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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Report on the Financial Statements 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury (the Police Jury) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020, 
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Police Juiy's 
basic financial statements as listed in the Table of Contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements 
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves perfonning procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the linancial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the pLiipose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial Statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suiTicient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinions. 

Basis for Adverse Opinion on Aggregate Discretely Presented Component Units 
As discussed in Note 1 - B, the financial statements do not include financial data for all of the 
Police Jury's legally separate component units. Accounting principles generally accepted in the 
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Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

United States of America require the financial data for those component units to be reported with 
the financial data of the Police Juiy's primary government unless the Police Jury also issues 
financial statements for the financial reporting entity that include the financial data for its 
component units. The Police Jury has not issued such reporting entity financial statements. The 
effects of this departure fix)m accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America on the assets, liabilities, net assets, revenues, and expenses of aggregate discretely 
presented component units are not reasonably determinable. 

Adverse Opinion on Aggregate Discretely Presented Component Units 
In our opinion, because of the significance of the matter described in the "Basis for Adverse 
Opinion on Aggregate Discretely Presented Component Units" paragraph, the financial 
statements referred to above do not present fairly, in all material resj^cts, the financial position 
of the aggregate discretely presented component units of the Ouachita Parish Police Juiy, as of 
December 31, 2020, or the changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows 
thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America, 

Unmodified Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each 
major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury as 
of December 31, 2020, and the respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, 
cash flows thereof for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Matters 
Required Supplementary Information (Part A) and (Part B) 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management's discussion and analysis on pages4 through 17; budgetary comparison information, 
pages 88 through 93; Other Post-Employment Benefits Schedules of Funding Progress and 
Employer Contributions, page 93; and Schedules of Employer's Proportionate Share of Net 
Pension Liability and Employer's Contributions, pages 94 and 95 be presented to supplement the 
basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, 
is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential 
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of 
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's 
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained 
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient 
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 



Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's basic financial statements. The 
combining and individual nonmajor fund financial schedules (schedules 9 through 22); the 
Schedule of Police Jury Compensation (Schedule 23) and the Schedule of Compensation, 
Benefits and Other Payments to Agency Head or Chief Executive Officer (Schedule 24) are 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial 
statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards (Schedule 25) is presented for 
purposes of additional analysis as required by Government Auditing Standards^ issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of 
Federal Regulations'?diii20% Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance), and is also not a required part of the 
basic financial statements. 

The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial schedules, and the Schedule of 
Expenditures of Federal Awards are the responsibility of management and were derived fiom 
and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in 
the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing 
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other 
additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual nonmajor fund financial 
schedules; the Schedule of Police Jury Compensation and the Schedule of Compensation, 
Benefits and Other Payments to Agency Head or Chief Executive Officer and the Schedule of 
Expenditures of Federal Awards are fdrly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic 
financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated 
September 30, 2021 on our consideration of the Police Jury's internal control over financial 
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope 
of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that 
testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on 
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering the Police Jury's internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 

(A Professional Accounting Corporation) 
Monroe, Louisiana 

September 30,2021 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Managements Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

(unaudited) 

Oxir discussion and analysis of Omchita Parish Police Jxiry's (the Police Jury's) financial performance 
provides an overview of the Police Jury's financial activities for the year ended December 31, 2020. 
Please read it in conjunction with the Police Jury's financial statements. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Our financial statements provide these insights into the results of this year's operations: 

• Assets of the Police Jury exceeded liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal year by 
approximately $297 million (net position). Of this amount, there is a negative $20 million 
(unrestricted net position). 

The Police Jury's total net position increased by approximately $20.5 million during 2020. 
Governmental activities' net position increased approximately $20.5 million during 2020, while 
business-type activities' net position decreased by approximately $93,000. 

As of the end of the fiscal year, the Police Jury's govenimental funds reported combined 
ending fimd balances of $152.9 million, an increase of approximately $15.9 million in 
comparison with the prior year. Approximately 8.6% of this total amount, $13 million, is 
unassigned and available for u^ at the Police Jury's discretion, while the remaining 91.4% or 
$139.8 million is designated per the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) as 
either non-spendable, restricted, or committed. Those designations are discussed further in 
Note 16. 

In April 2016, voters on the west side of the parish approved a 0.39 cent sales and use tax 
dedicated to the West Ouachita Economic Development District for road and roadside drainage 
improvements within the district. The tax went into effect on July 1, 2016 and expires in 25 
years or June 30, 2041. During 2020, the district collected $2,100,000 in sales taxes. It is 
estimated that the tax will continue to generate approximately $1,800,000 per year. The district 
sold $7,000,000 bonds in 2016 to be paid back with the proceeds of the tax. The proceeds of 
the bond sales will expedite the re-construction of several roads within the district. 
Approximately half of the tax revenue per year will go to retire the debt and the other half will 
be Msed for other road projects. During 2019 there were 3 large road projects that totaled 
$665,622, and $1,115,938 for 2 projects during 2020. 

• On November 18,2017, voters on the east side of the parish approved a 1.39 cent sales and use 
tax dedicated to the East Ouachita Economic Development District for road and roadside 
drainage improvements as well as off-road drainage improvements within the district. The tax 
went into effect on April 1, 2018 and expires in 25 years or March 31, 2043. Ehiring 2020, the 
district collected $3,500,000 in sales taxes. It is estimated that the tax will generate $2,800,000 
per year. The district sold $7,000,000 bonds in 2018 to be paid back with the proceeds of the 
tax. The proceeds of the bond sales will expedite the re-construction of roads within the district 
and provide matching funds for projects awarded through FEMA's Hazard Mitigation Grant 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020 

(unaudited) 

Program. Approximately 25% of the tax reveniK per year will go to retire the debt and the 
remaining 75% will be used over the years for other road and drainage projects. Several new 
funds have been created to accoxmt for these HMGP projects. 

• In 2017, we mentioned the parish sxifFered historic flooding after a rain event dropped nearly 27 
inches of rain in a 2 day period in March 2016. A disaster was declared by the parish, the state 
and the federal government which is FEMA DR-4263. Several departments spent funds on 
response and recovery, FEMA will only reimburse 75% of the approved response and recovery 
ftinds. The amounts spent are detailed in the individual budgets. Through the approval of these 
budgets, a portion of the funds have been reimbursed. Also during 2017, the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development announced that it has set aside ftmds through the 
Community Development Block Grant program (CDBG) to assist with the 25% match. In 
addition, there have been funds reallocated from previous disasters through FEMA's Hazard 
Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) to Ouachita Parish. The OPPJ has accepted a proposal for a 
grant manager in order to assist the OPPJ with utiliang the HMGP funding and the potential 
CDBG matching funds. We anticipate that the funding will be significant and shared with the 
Cities of Monroe and West Monroe. It may take 2 to 4 years before construction may begin on 
projects from the HMGP ftmds. The Parish will use the new East Ouachita Economic 
Development District's (EOEDD) funds to match the HMGP projects. The projects will be 
significant with estimated construction cost being $16,000,000. Of that we anticipate 
$10,300,000 in federal funding and $5,700,000 local funds from the EOEDD. 

• The year 2020 saw an infusion of cash from the CARES Act. It is unfortunate that the nation 
has experienced a pandemic that has left many individuals, businesses and governments 
hurting. The CARES Act was passed to assist all of the above in various ways. For the 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury there was approximately $670,000 spent on response to the 
pandemic, A lot of these expenses were reimbursed from CARES Act funds. In addition. 
Green Oaks Juvenile Detention Facility, Ouachita Correctional Center and the Fire Department 
received a windfall fi-om the CARES Act funds having employees classified as public safety. 
The total amount of CARES Act fimds received in 2020 is $5,126,415. 

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT 

The Police Jury's armxial report consists of a series of financial statements that show information for the 
Police Jury as a whole, and for its funds. The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities 
provide information about the activities of the Police Jury as a whole and present a longer-term view of 
the Police Jury's finances. Our fund financial statements are included later in this report. For our 
governmental activities, these statements tell how vre financed our services in the short-term as well as 
what remains for future spending. Fund statements also may give some insights into the Police Jury's 
overall financial health. Fund financial statements report the Police Jury's operations in more detail 
than the government-wide financial statements by providing information about the Police Jury's most 
significant funds - General Fund, Fire Department, Public Library, the Correctional Center and the 
Urban Systems Special Revenue Funds, 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

(unaudited) 

In accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 34, the statements focus 
on the Police Jury as a whole (government-wide) and the major individual funds. Both perspectives 
(government-wide and major fiind) allow the reader to address relevant questions, broaden a basis for 
comparison (year to year or government to government), and should enhance the Police Jury's 
accountability. 

Our auditors have provided assurance in their independent auditors* report, located immediately 
preceding this Management's Discussion and Analysis, that the Basic Financial Statements, after 
considering the fact that certain component units are not included, are fairly stated. Varying degrees of 
assurance are being provided by the auditors regarding the Required Supplementary Information (RSI) 
and the Other Supplemental Information, A user of this report should read the Independent Auditors' 
Report carefully to ascertain the level of assurance being provided for each part of this report. 

Reporting on the Police Jury as a Whole 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements (see Statements A and B) are designed to be similar to 
private-sector business in that all governmental and business-type activities are consolidated into 
columns which add to a total for the primary government. These statements combine governmental 
funds' current financial resources with capital assets and long-term obligations. Also presented in the 
government-wide financial statements is a total column for the business-type activities of the primary 
government. 

The Statement of Net Position (Statement A) and the Statement ofActivity (Statement B) 

One of the most important questions asked about the Police Jury is, "Is the Police Jury, as a whole, 
better or worse off financially as a result of the year's activities?" The Statement of Net Position and 
the Statement of Activities, which appear first in the Police Jury's financial statements, report 
information on the Police Jury as a whole and its activities in a way that helps you answer this 
question. We prepare these statements to include all assets and liabilities, using the accrual basis of 
accounting, which is similar to the accounting used by most private-sector companies. All changes in 
net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of 
the timing of the related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for 
some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods. For example, uncollected taxes 
and earned but unused vacation leave result in cash flows for fiiture periods. The focus of the 
Statement of Activities is on both the gross and net cost of various activities that are provided by the 
government's general tax and other revenues. This is intended to summarize information and simplify 
the user's analysis of cost of various governmental services and/or subsidy to various business-type 
activities. 

These two statements report the Police Jury's net position - the difference between assets and liabilities, 
as reported in the Statement of Net position - as one way to measure the Police Jury's financial health, 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

(unaudited) 

or financial position. Over time, increases or decreases in the Police Jury's net position - as reported in 
the Statement of Activities - are one indicator of whether its financial health is improving or 
deteriorating. The relationship between revenues and expenses is the Police Jury's operating results. 
However, the Police Jury's goal is to provide services to our citizens, not to generate profits as 
commercial entities do. One must consider many other non-financial factors, such as the quality of 
health and welfare services provided to parish citizens and the condition of roads, bridges and drainage 
systems to assess the overall health of the Police Jury. 

The governmental activities reflect the Police Jury's basic services including public safety (fire and 
law enforcement), general government (executive, legislative, judicial, finance and administrative 
services), streets and drainage, traffic and transportation, culture and recreation, health and welfare, 
economic development, conservation, and urban redevelopment and housing. These services are 
financed primarily with taxes and government grants. The business-type activities reflect private sector 
type operations where the fee for service typically covers all or most of the cost of operations including 
depreciation. The Police Jury's sewerage collection programs are reported here. 

Reporting the Police Jury's Most Significant Funds 

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been 
segregated for specific activities or objectives. Traditional users of governmental financial statements 
will find the fund financial statements presentation more familiar. The focus is now on major funds, 
rather than generic fund types. 

Fund Financial Statements The Police Jury's fund financial statements (Statements C through G) 
provide detailed information about the most significant funds - not the Police Jury as a whole. Some 
funds are required to be established by State law and by bond covenants. However, the Police Jury 
establishes many other funds to help it control and manage money for particular purposes or to show 
that it is meeting legal responsibilities for using certain taxes, grants, and other money. 

Governmental Funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. The governmental major 
funds (see Statements C and D) presentation is presented on a sources and uses of liquid 
resources basis. This is the manner in which the financial plan is typically developed. Unlike 
the government-wide financial statements, governmental fiind reporting focuses on showing 
how money flows into and out of funds and the balances left at year-end that are available for 
spending. They are reported using an accounting method called modified accrual accounting, 
which measures cash and all other financial assets that can readily be converted to cash. The 
governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of the Police Jury's 
operations and the services it provides. Such information may be useful in evaluating a 
government's current financing requirements. All non-major governmental funds are presented 
in one column titled Other Governmental Funds. Combining financial schedules of the non-
major funds can be found in the other supplementary information section that follows the Basic 
Financial Statements. 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

(unaudited) 

Governmental fund information helps you determine whether there are more or fewer financial 
resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the Police Jury's programs. We de^ribe 
the relationship (or differences) between governmental activities (reported in the Statement of 
Net Position and the Statement of Activities) and governmental funds in the reconciliations of 
the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position and of the 
Governmental Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance to the 
Statement of Activities. 

Proprietary Funds encompass both enterprise and internal service funds on the fund financial 
statements (see Statements E, F, and G). Enterprise funds are used to report the same functions 
presented as business-type activities in the government-wide financial statements. Internal 
service funds are an accounting device used to accumulate and allocate costs internally among 
the Police Jury's various fimctions. The Police Jury uses internal service funds to account for 
its self-insured insurance and group hospitalization activities. Because all of these services 
predominantly benefit governmental rather than birsiness-type functions, they have been 
included within the governmental activities section in the government-wide financial 
statements. Combining schedules of the non-major individual enterprise and internal service 
fimds can be found in the other supplementary information section following the basic financial 
statements. 

Fiduciary funds are u^d to account for resources held by the Police Jury in a trustee capacity 
or as an agent for others. The Police Jury did not have any fiduciary funds at December 31, 
2020. 

The total columns on the governmental funds' financial statements (see Statements C and D) require 
reconciliation to the government-wide financial statements. The governmental funds' differences result 
from the different measurement focus and the reconciliation is presented on the pages following each 
statement. The flow of current financial resources reflects inter-fimd transfers as other financial 
sources as well as capital expenditures as expenditures. The reconciliation eliminates these transactions 
and incorporates the capital assets and long-term obligations into the Governmental Activities column 
in the Statement of Net Position. 

Capital Assets 

General capital assets include land, construction in progress, buildings, equipment and furniture, 
books, infrastructure, and all other assets of a tangible nature that are used in operations and that 
exceed the Police Juiy's capitalization threshold (see Note 1 - J). All projects completed and 
acquisitions occurring in the year ended December 31, 2020, have been capitalized. The Police Jury 
has capitalized all purchased capital assets and all donated capital assets. 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020 

(unaudited) 

the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements are a 
required part of the basic financial statements. 

Other Information 

In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain 
required supplementary information (Part B), the budgetary comparison schedules, the Schedule of 
Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios, the Schedule of Employer's Share of Net 
Pension Liability, and the Schedule of Employer Contributions. Required supplementary information 
can be found in Schedules I through 26 of this report. 

The other supplementary information section referred to earlier in connection with the non-major 
governmental and proprietary funds is presented immediately following the required supplementary 
information in Schedules 8 through 21, as well as the Schedule of Police Juror Compensation 
(Schedule 22) and the Schedule of Compensation, Benefits, and Other Payments to Agency Head of 
Chief Executive Officer (Schedule 23), Justice System Funding Schedule - Receiving Entity (Schedule 
24) and Justice System Funding Schedule - Collecting/Disbursing Entity (Schedtile 25). 

Also included in the report are the Office of Management and Budget 2 CFR 200 (Uniform Guidance) 
Single Audit reports and the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Schedule 26), 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

THE POLICE JURY AS A WHOLE The Police Jury's net position is $292 million at December 31, 
2020. Of this amount, $272 million was restricted or invested in capital assets. Restricted net position 
is reported separately to show legal constraints from debt covenants and enabling legislation that limit 
the Police Jury's ability to use those net position for day-to-day operations. Our analysis below focuses 
on the net position (Table 1) and change in net position (Table 2) of the Police Jury's governmental 
activities. 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

(unaudited) 

The following table reflects the condensed Statement of Net Position for 2020, with comparative 
figures from 2019: 

Table 1 
OUACfflTA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Condensed Staten^nt of Net Position 

December 31, 2020 and 2019 

Governmental Activities Business-Type Activities Total 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 
Assets 
Current and olber assets $ 171,665,396 $ 151,836,789 S > 125,791 S 145,407 $ 171,791,187 : S 151,982,196 
Capital assets 187,449,942 185,017,323 1,235,644 1,378,907 188,685,586 373,702,909 

Total assets 359,115,338 336,854,112 1,361,435 1,524,314 360,476,773 525,685,105 
Deferred outflows ofresources 14,473,607 16,169,425 - - 14,473,607 30,643,032 

Liabilities 
Current and other liabilitfes 9,968,822 6,279,554 15,204 55,914 9,984,026 6,335,468 
Loi^-term liabilities 58,143,178 65,596,147 241,000 270,000 58,384,178 123,980,325 
Total liabilties 68,112,000 71,875,701 256,204 325,914 68,368,204 130,315,793 
Deferred inflows ofresources 9,402,218 5,630,213 0 - 9,402,218 15,032,431 

Net Position 
Invested in capital assets, net of debt 184,447,950 188,153,059 994,644 1,108,907 185,442,594 189,261,966 
Restricted 132,032,385 115,904,920 58,502 58,502 132,090,887 115,963,422 
Unrestricted (20,405,608) (28,540,357) 52,085 30,991 (20,353,523) (28,509,366) 
Total net position $ 296,074,727 $ 275,517,622 S > 1,105,231 S 1,198,400 S 297,179,958 : $ 276,716,022 

The negative $20 million in unrestricted net position of governmental activities represents the 
accumulated results of all past year's operations. Net position of governmental activities increased by 
$20.5 million from the prior year. The changes in net position are discussed later in this MD&A. 

The Police Jury's combined net position at year-end totaled $296 million. Approximately 45% ($185.4 
million) of the Police Jury's net position as of December 31, 2020, reflects the Police Jury's 
investment in capital assets (land, buildings, infrastructure, machinery and equipment) less any related 
outstanding debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The Police Jury uses these capital 
assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. 
Another 50% of the Police Jury's net position ($146.5 million) are subject to external restrictions on 
how they may be used, such as property tax approved by the electorate for specific purposes. The 
remaining is a negative 5% ($20 million) of net position, referred to as unrestricted. The results of this 
year's operations for the primary government as a whole are reported in the Statement of Activities. 
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Management's Dlscnssion and Analysis 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020 

(unaudited) 

The following Table 2 provides a summary of the changes in net position for the year ended December 
31,2020, with comparative figures from 2019: 

Table 2 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 

Coi^Rsed StetenKBt of Activities 
OecemberJl, 2020 and 2019 

GovemnKntal Activities BiseiesS'iype Activities Totel 

20^ 2019 2020 2019 2020 ^19 
Program Revenue 

Chaiges for services $ 10,874,211 $ 10,449,450 i i 224,277 $ 214,936 ; 1 11.098,488 $ 10,664,386 
Operma^ ̂ ants and coifiri)utions 15,350,877 9,088,021 - - 15,350,877 9,088,021 
Capital and contrftuibns 3,454,868 3.783.509 - - 3,454,868 3,783,509 

General Revenues 
Ad valorem 41.213,906 38,848,419 . - 41,213,906 38,848,419 
Sales tax» 24,173,471 21,065,614 - - 24,173.471 21,065,614 
Other ^neral reveiuies 14,016,295 14,126,307 1,495 4,185 14,017,790 14,130,492 

Total reveniKS 109,083,628 97,361.320 225,772 219.121 109309,400 97380,441 
PuRctbRs/Program Expenses: 

Le^btbe 261,010 248.154 . . 261,010 248,154 
Judicid 8.140,014 8,542,649 - - 8,140,014 8342,649 
Ejections 162,998 187,221 - 162,998 187321 
Fmance and ^bninisMive 2,403,663 2,589,967 - - 2,403,663 2389.967 
Other ^neral government 6.043,597 7,387,848 - - 6,043,597 7387,848 

Public safety 44,704,800 41,510,566 - - 44,704.800 41310,566 
Pidjlic \voH^ 8,470,739 8,401,819 - - 8,470,739 8,401,819 
Health and weiitre 4,741,889 4,223,840 - - 4,741,889 4323.840 
Culture and reoreatbn 8,205,456 8,880,368 - • 8,205,456 8.880368 
Eccmomic devebpinem and ^istaiK^ 5,034.824 6.454,769 - - 5,034,824 6,454,769 
Interest 357,534 353,618 - - 357,534 353,618 
Sewer - 318.940 320,261 318,940 320,261 

Total fimction/progra m expetses 88,526,524 88,780,819 318,940 320,261 88.845.464 89,101,080 
Increase (decrease) u net positbn 20,557,104 8,580,501 (93,168) (101,140) 20,463,936 8,479361 
Net posftion, begmnng of>%ar 275,517,623 266,937,121 1,221,115 1,322,255 276.738.738 268359376 
Netposibn. end of year 296.074,727 275,517,623 1.127.947 1,221,115 297.202.674 276.738,737 

Changes in Net Position The Police Jury*s total revenues were $109.3 million and the total cost of all 
programs and services was $90.2 million. Therefore, net position increased $20.5 million from 
operations during the year. 

Governmental Activities net position increased $20.5 million in 2020. The cost of all of the 
governmental activities this year was $88.5 million. As shown in the Statement of Activities in 
Statement B, the amount that taxpayers ultimately financed for these activities was $63.8 million 
because some of the cost was paid by those who benefited from the programs ($10.8 million) or by 
other governments and organizations that subsidized certain programs with grants and contributions 
($15.3 million). 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis 
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(unaudited) 

In the table which follows, we have presented the cost of each of the Police Jury's eight largest 
fiinctions -judicial, finance and administration, other general government, public safety, public works, 
health and welfare, culture and recreation, and economic and government assistance as well as each 
program's net cost (total cost less revenues generated by the activities). As discussed above, net cost 
shows the financial burden that was placed on the Police Jury's taxpayers by each of these functions. 
Providing this information allows citizens to consider the cost of each function in comparison to the 
benefits they believe are provided by that function. 

Table 3 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Governmental Activities 
Years Ended December 31,2020 and 2019 

Total Cost of Services Net Cost of Services 
2020 2019 2020 2019 

Judicial $ 8,140,013 $ 8,542,649 $ 3,459,338 $ 4,067,334 
Finance and administration 2,403,663 2,589,967 411,257 966,315 
Other general government 6,043,597 7,387,848 6,043,597 7,387,848 
Public safety 44,704,800 41,510,566 31,520,132 35,440,420 
Public works 8,470,739 8,401,819 3,939,702 3,670,419 
Health and welfare 4,741,889 4,223,840 4,630,115 4,048,518 
Culture and recreation 8,205,456 8,880,368 7,965,275 8,675,701 
Economic and Government Assistance 5,034,824 6,454,769 195,610 414,291 
All others 781,542 788,993 781,542 788,993 

Totals $ 88,526,524 $88,780,819 $ 58,946,568 $ 65,459,839 

Governmental Activities net position increased $20.5 million. Some factors affecting the change in net 
position for governmental activities were: 

(1) a $6,2 million increase in ad valorem taxes, 
(2) a $3,1 million increase in operating grants and contributions 
(3) a $2,4 million increase in sales taxes 
(4) a $1,4 million decrease in economic development and assistance expenses 

Business-Type Activities net position decreased by approximately $93,000 in 2020. 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE GOVERNMENT'S FUNDS 

THE POLICE JURY'S puNDS As we noted earlier, the Police Jury uses funds to help it control and 
manage money for particular purposes. Looking at funds helps you consider whether the Police Jury is 
being accountable for the resources taxpayers and others provide to it but may also give you more 
insight into the Police Jury's overall financial health. 

Governmental Funds The focus of the Police Jury's governmental funds is to provide information on 
near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in 
assessing the Police Jury's financing requirements. In particular, the restricted, committed, and 
massigned fund balances may serve as a useful measure of a government's net resources available for 
spending at the end of the fiscal year. These fund balances are further described in Note 16. 

As of the end of the fiscal year, the Police Jury's governmental funds reported combined ending fund 
balances of $152.7 million, an increase of approximately $15.9 million in comparison with the prior 
year. Approximately 8.5% of this total amount, $13.0 million, is unassigned and available for use at 
the Police Jury's discretion, while the remaining 91.5% or $139.8 million is designated per the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) as either non-spendable, restricted, or committed. 
Those designations are discussed further in Note 16. 

The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury. At the end of the 
fiscal year, total fund balance of the General Fund was approximately $11,9 million of which $4.8 
million was committed leaving $7 million unassigned. For 2020, fund balance decreased by $149,900 
versus the $680,000 increase in 2019. 

The Fire Department Fund balance increased by approximately $1,6 million in 2020 versus an 
$866,000 increase in 2019. The Fire Department experienced a $1 million increase in property taxes, a 
$25,000 increase in capital asset purchases, and a $286,000 decrease in interest earnings in 2020. 
Finily, in 2020 and 2019, the Fire Department transferred $4,200,000 and $1,900,000, respectfully, to 
the Fire Department's Capital Project Fund to reserve it for anticipated capital expenditures. 

The Public Library Fund balance decreased by approximately $35,000 in 2020 versus a $977,000 
increase in 2019. The Library collected $385,000 more in property taxes, and $159,000 less in interest 
earnings in 2020, in addition to transferring $2,000,000 into its Capital Outlay Fund during 2020. The 
Library is considering future capital improvements. Part of this fhnd balance and the Capital Outlay 
fund will be used for future major capital expenditures. 

The Public Works Fund balances increased by approximately $4.0 million in 2020 versus a $508,000 
increase in 2019. Public Works had an approximate $1.1 million increase in sales taxes in 2020 after a 
$251,000 increase in 2019. Transfers out for 2020 were $0 while transfers out for 2019 and 2018 were 
$1.2 million and $500,000, respectively, as the department continues to save for new road striping 
projects. 
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The Correctional Center Fimd increased by approximately $4,1 million in 2020 and $1,4 million in 
2019. Increases in fees, charges and commissions from housing more inmates, interest revenue, and 
other revenue led to total revenue increasing by $2.5 million in 2020 vs a $1,2 million increase in 
2019. 

Proprietary Funds The Police Jury's proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in 
the government-wide financial statements, but in more detail. As of the end of the current fiscal year, 
the primary government's proprietary funds reported ending net position of approximately $1,1 million. 

GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 

Budgetary Highlights Over the course of the year, the Police Jury revises its budget as it attempts to 
deal with unexpected changes in revenues and expenditures. 

The total difference between the original General Fund budget and the final amended budget was an 
increase in appropriations by approximately $2 million. TTie increase is a result of higher public safety 
appropriations than expected. Resources budgeted increased about $2,1 million due mainly to an 
increase in anticipated increase in tax revenue in the amount of $910,000 and the increase in 
anticipated federal funding by $1.9 million. These changes resulted in a net increase of approximately 
$2,200,000 in budgeted fund balance. 

When actual results for 2020 are compared with the final budget, revenue and other sources exceeded 
budgeted collections by approximately $1.2 million. Expenditures and transfers were approximately 
$100,000 more than appropriated, resulting in a negative variance. This was due primarily to 
unexpected increases in Public Safety and Public Works appropriations. 

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets TTie Policy Jury's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business type 
activities as of December 31, 2020, amounted to $187.5 million (net of accumulated depreciation). 
This investment in capital assets includes land, construction in progress buildings, equipment and 
furniture, and infrastructure assets such as roads, highways, and drainage and sewer systems. 

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following: 

• Construction in Progress on the following projects: 
Drainage for $3,800,000 
Major road infrastructure for $7,100,000 
Buildings for $ 1,850,000 
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Tat)ie4 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 

CaptuI Assets (Net (rf*Accumuteted De|Heciafkm) 
Decembers], 2020 and 2019 

GovenmieatelActiyities Bisiness-Type Act Total 
2020 2019 2m 2019 26W 2019 

Land 12,951,703 $ 12,466,671 11,870 11,870 $ 12,963,573 $ 12,478,541 
Coi^tniction m pro^«ss 12,749,978 26,508,579 - 12,749,978 26,508,579 
BuiMmgs 64,917.080 63,163,586 3,500 3,500 64,920,580 63,167,086 
Equpment and Fumbfre 45,466.176 43,986,150 18,744 18,744 45,484,920 44,004.894 
Books 5,590,639 5,082,301 - '' 5,590,640 5,082,301 
Infrasm^ure 307,848,344 285,089,287 4,590.231 4.5%,231 312,438,575 289,679,518 
L^: accumulated defoliation (262.073.978) (251,279,251) (3,388,704) (3,245,437) (265.462,682) (254,524,688) 

T(Xal Net Cap^l Assets $ 187,449,942 $ 185,017,323 : S 1,235,641 $ 1,378,908 S 188,685,584 $ 186,396,231 

Additional information on the Police Jury's capital assets can be found in Note 5 of this report. 

Long-Term Debt At the end of the current fiscal year, the Policy Jury had $241,000 in revenue 
refunding bonds outstanding. This debt represents bonds secured solely by specified revenue sources 
such as the Sewerage System revenues. Another $11,075,000 is outstanding on governmental activities 
for the following bond issues: 

In April 2016, voters on the west side of the parish approved a .39 cent sales and use tax dedicated to 
the West Ouachita Economic Development District for road and roadside drainage improvements 
within the district. The tax went into effect on July 1,2016 and expires in 25 years or June 30, 2041. It 
is estimated that the tax will generate $1,800,000 per year. The district sold $7,000,000 bonds in 2016 
to be paid back with the proceeds of the tax over a 10 year term. The proceeds of the bond sales will 
expedite the re-construction of several roads within the district. Approximately half of the tax revenue 
per year will go to retire the debt and the other half will be used for other road projects. See Note 8 for 
outstanding long-term debt. 

On November 18, 2017, voters on the east side of the parish approved a 1.39 cent sales and use tax 
dedicated to the East Ouachita Economic Development District for road and roadside drainage 
improvements as well as off-road drainage improvements within the district. The tax went into effect 
on April 1, 2018 and expires in 25 years or March 31, 2043. It is estimated that the tax will generate 
$2,800,000 per year. The district sold $7,000,000 bonds in 2018 to be paid back with the proceeds of 
the tax. The proceeds of the bond sales will expedite the re-construction of roads within the district and 
provide matching funds for projects awarded through FEMA's Hazard Mitigation Grant Program. 
Approximately 25% of the tax revenue per year will go to retire the debt and the remaining 75% will 
be used over the years for other road and drainage projects. Several new funds have been created to 
account for these HMGP projects. 
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Table S 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 

Summaiy of Outstandii^ DeM at Year End 
Decend)er3], 2020 and 2019 

Govennneitfal Activities Business-Type Activitfes Total 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 ^19 
Claims paj^ble 2,157.092 1,986.043 $ - 3 5 2,157,092 3 ! 1,984043 
Con^ensaled absence 1,582.958 2.759,015 . 1,582,958 2,759,015 
Other Post-en^k>yment betKfis 19,733,936 18,485.541 - 19,733,936 18,485,541 
Pensbns 24,879,192 31.325,548 - 24,879,192 31,325,548 

Sales Tax Btmds 9.790.000 11,040,000 9,790,000 11,040,000 
bonds - 241,000 270,000 241,000 270,000 

Total $ 58,143,178 $ 65,596,147 '$ 241,000 $ 270,000 3 5 58,384,178 3 > 65,866,147 

Compensated absences include accrued vacation pay. We present more detailed information about our 
long-term liabilities in Notes 8, 9,10,11 and 12 of the Notes to the Financial Statements. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES 

> It is anticipated that funds or districts with Ad Valorem Tax (property tax) should see revenues 
remain flat or experience a anall increase for the year 2021 as reassessment values for 2020 
experienced a 3.7% increase in taxable values. Sales Tax is collected by Public Works, the Fire 
Department, the West Ouachita Economic Development District, and the new East Ouachita 
Economic Development District. There were indications that collections would decrease in the year 
2020 by as much as 1% by other jurisdictions within the parish. However, it appears that the Pari^ 
saw a 14.75% increase in sales taxes in 2020. Howe\«r, in the current state of economic conditions, 
the departments are using conservative estimates in budgeting for sales tax revenue. 

> 

As part of the budget process each year, the Jury reviews a variety of information related to salaries 
and wages of its employees. In general, this review continues to indicate that our employees are at or 
below prevailing levels in the workplace for their level or responsibility or longevity. Retirement 
provisions for Paridi employees are dictated by state law and the funds are administered at the state 
level. The Jury is largely limited to a role of funding the requirement. Since the various retirement 
programs remain defmed benefit, the low interest rate environment continues to result in a very 
substantial percentage in that fimding requirement. However, there is good news. The Parochial 
Retirement System has been able to fund its Unfunded Accrued Liability; therefore, the rate has 
reduced to 12.25% for 2021 and will be reduced to 11.50% for 2022. Here is what the other 
retirement systems did in 2020. The District Attorney (DA) Retirement System - increased by 
5.50% on July 1, 2020 to 9.50%; Registrar of Voters' Retirement (ROV) System has remained at 
18.00% for 2020 arxl 2021; mA Firefighter's Retirement System has increased from 32.25% to 
33.75% at July 1,2021. 

Using conservative practices in the past few years, the elected officials have been able to maintain 
the General Fund in a positive cash flow position while meeting all demands placed upon the fund 
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by State laws that mandate support for a variety of "reasonable and necessary" expenses of the 
local Judiciary system as well as other Parish-level officials. 

CONTACTING THE POLICE JURY'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Our financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, investors and creditors with a 
general overview of the Police Jury's finances and to show the Police Jury's accountability for the 
money it receives. If you have questions about this report or wish to request additional financial 
information, contact Bradley N. Cammack, CPA, Treasurer at the Ouachita Parish Police Jury, 301 
South Grand Street, Monroe, Louisiana 71201, telephone number (318) 327-1340. 
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Statement A 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Statement of Net Position 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Governmental Business-type 
Activities Activities Total 

Assets 
C^h and cash equivalents $ 103,801,634 $ 40,836 $ 103,851,470 
Investments, at market value 14,088,134 - I4,(®8,I34 
Receivables -

Ad valorem t^es 38,484,796 - 38,484,796 
Sales t^es 4,569,832 - 4,569,832 
Sl^ial assessments 173,806 2,372 176,178 
Trade receivables 1,573,875 18,086 1,591,961 

Due from other govonmental 7,132,324 5,995 7,138,319 
Prepad expense 418,215 - 418315 
Inventories 1,413,780 - !,4!3,7^ 
Restricted assets • cash - 58,502 58302 
Capital as^ts, net 187,449,942 1,235,644 188,685386 

Total assets 359.11538 1,361,435 360,476,773 

Deferred Outflows of Re«)urces 
Deferred charges on pensions 11,037,206 - 11,037306 
Deferred charges on OPEB 3,436,«l - 3,436,'M)I 

Total deferred outflows of resources 14,473,607 - 14,473,607 

Liabilities 
Acirounts payable and arxiru^ expends 9,276,929 15,204 9,292,133 
Unearned revenues 438,997 - 438,997 
Deposits held 252,896 - 252,896 
Long-term liablliti^ -

Due within one year 1,283,000 31,000 I,3I6,W)0 
Due in more than (me year 56,858,178 210,000 57,068,178 

Total Utilities 68,112,000 256,204 68,368,204 

Deferred Inflows of Re^urces 
Deferred inflows on pensions 8373,373 - 8,373,373 
Deferred inflows on OPEB 1,028,845 - 1,028,845 

Total deferred inflows of resources 9,402,218 - 9,402318 

Net Fositton 
Net investment in capital assets, net of relatal debt 184,447,950 994,644 185,442,594 
Restricted for 

Public worics 16,012,638 - 16,012,638 
Public safety 74,316,643 - 74316,643 
Health and welfare 8,201,415 - 8,201,415 
Culture and recreation 16,108332 - 16,108,332 
Economic development 861397 - 861,397 
Judicial 1,538,509 - 1,538,509 
Debt ^rvice 1,951,034 58,502 2,009,536 
Capital improvements 6,425,491 - 6,425,491 
Insurance claims 6,616,926 - 6,616,926 

Unrestricted (20,405,608) 52,085 (20,353.523) 
Tot^ net position $ 296,074,727 $ 1,105331 $ 297,179,958 

The accompanying notes ate an integral part of this strtemeni. 
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Statmtal B 

Net (Ebqwase) Raxasue and Changes in Net Asiats 
Prfcnary GovCTumeBt 

Charges for Grants and Grams and Governmental Business-Type 
Export Services CoDtrsbutions ContrStutions Activities Activities Total 

PuBcti(Ki!t/Prai>rams 
Primary goverammt 

Go^wrunental «;livilies 
Gen^l ^venunent 

Legisiath« : % 261,010 $ $ $ S (261.010.00) S - S (261.010.00) 
Judidai 8.140.014 l.7«i.5l5 2.884,161 - (3,459.338) - (3.459,338) 
Elections 162.9% - - - (162,998) - (162.998) 
Finance wd adminislratian 2,403,663 1.984.793 7,613 - (411,257) - (411357) 
Other general government 6,043,597 . . - (6,043,597) - (6.043397) 

Total genmal ^vemment 17,011,282 3,781.308 2.891,774 • (10338,200) - (10338300) 

PuMic safety 44,704,800 6.201.590 6^83.078 . (31,520,132) . (31320.132) 
l^iblk works 8.470,739 5.776 1.170,393 3A54.8% (3,839.702) - (3.839,702) 
H^lth and ̂ Ifare 4,741,889 94,243 17,531 - (4,630,115) - (4,630,115) 
Qilture and reaealion 8,205.456 127.288 112.893 - (7.965375) - (7.965375) 
&x>nomic and government as>istan« 5,034,824 664.006 4.l75;i08 - (195.610) - (195,610) 
Interest 357,534 - - - (357,534) - (357334) 

Total governmental activities 88,526,524 10.874.211 15,350.877 3.454.«i8 (58.846,568) - (58,846.568) 

Business-type activities 
Sewer 318,940 224,277 - - - (94,663) (94,663) 

T<Hal butiness-t)pe activities 318,940 224,277 - - - (94.663) (94,663) 
Total primary ^vemment S 88,845,464.00 S 11.098.488.00 $ 15,350,877.00 S 3.454.868.00 (58,8463^.00) (94,663.00) (58.941231.00) 

Gen^l revenues 
Taxes 

M valorem taxes levied for 
Genial purimses 3.668,714 - 3.M8.7I4 
S|Kcial revenue purposes 37,545,192 - 37345.192 

Sales taxes levied for 
^)edal revenue puiposes 24,173,471 - 24,173,471 

Odiertax(» 4,819372 - 4,819372 
CoiMributions not re^ricted to specific pre tpmns 910,296 - 910,296 
License and permits 1330.768 - 1,230,768 
Assessnents 185315 • 185315 
Insurance premiums 2,027328 - 2.027328 
Interest and inv(»tment eaminp 1.^6313 1,495 1208.008 
Rents and royaltia 145,221 - 145321 
C^t^Ioss) at disposals asKts - net 55,649 - 55,649 
Mi^laneoiE 3.435.833 - 3.435,833 

Taal general revenues 79.403.672 1.495 79,405.167 
Oian^ in net ^ition 20357.104 (93.168> 20.463.936 

Net poaticm at be^nmngofyear 275317.623 1,198399 276,716.022 

NET POSITK>N AT END OF YEAR S 296 074 727 1 1.105231 S 297.179.958 
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Statement C 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monrtw, LtHiisiami 

Babnee Sheet 
Governmental Fuiuis 

For ilw Year Bsted Cb«!irt>er31.:H)20 

MAJOR FUNDS 

AGGREGATE 
REMAINING 

FUNDS 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

FIRE PUBLIC CORRECTIONAL OTHER 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT LIBRARY CENTER GOVERNMENTAL 
FUND 001 FUND 104 FUND 105 FUND 110 FUNDS TOTAL 

A^ETS 
Cash and cash «]uivatm)ts S 6,544.736 $ 11.588.59? ; 5 6,866,019 S 12,381,334 S 59371333 $ 96.752319 
Inveshnents 1,248.000 2,094,146 1,047,073 3.064.407 5,116,'«)9 12,5TO,035 
Iteceivables 

Ad valorem taxes 3.424.935 11.190,103 8.318.432 i0.017.il7 5,534309 38,484.796 
Sabs taxes . 1,751,425 . - 2,791,699 4.543.124 
Special a^ssments . . - . 173,818 173,818 
Other receiv^es 517,484 5,111 5.514 133.683 K2319 1.524.311 

Due from otlter funds 1.272,795 . . - - 1372.795 
Due from other govertiments 3.411.913 . 114,88i 593327 3,004333 7.124354 
Prepaid exp«is» and otiter assets 2,643 ^,065 200 - 135389 204397 
Imtentories 4.016 . . 113.025 1396,105 1.413.146 

TOTAL A^ETS $ 16.426.522 S 26.695.447 : % 16JS2.119 $ 26302,893 S 78385.914 $ 164.062.895 

LIABIUTIES AND FUND ^UlTY 
Liabilities 

^counts (teyabie and 
^({tenses $ 4,099.093 S 764.671 : % 486,109 $ 1,163.485 $ 2,699.714 S 9313.072 

Ehie to odter funds - , . . 1369,SX) 1369.800 
revenues 413,863 - . . 25,135 438,998 

DefKteits heM 2.470 . . 1.889 247369 251.728 
TobI li^ilitia 4,515,426 764.671 486.109 1,165374 4342,018 11.173.598 

Fund »|uity 
Fond balances 

Nons|ten<bUe 
lYepmd expends and odier ̂ »ts 2.643 ^,065 200 . i35389 204 297 
Inventories 4,016 - - 113,025 1396,105 1.413.781 

S|tendsUe 
Res!iict«i 39,375 25,864.711 15,865,810 25,024,494 49347.575 116,141,965 
Committed 4,797.588 . - . 17319.146 22,016.734 
Un^igited 7.067.474 . - . 6.045381 13.113.155 
Total fmtd i»laito^ 11,911,096 25.930.776 15.866.010 25.i37.519 74343.896 152.889397 

TOTAL UABILITIES 
AND FUND EQUITY $ 16.426 j22 S 26^95.447 S 16352.119 $ 26302.893 $ 78^85.914 $ 164.062.895 

The atxompafiying nobs are an intep^ of this statement. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds 
Balance Sh^t to the Statement of Net Position 

For the Year Ended Dweml^r 31,2020 

Total fund balances - goveminental funds 

Coital assets in governmental activities are not flirancial 
and, therefore are not reported in the governmental ftinds. 

Governmental capital assets 
Less ^umulat^ de|»-^iation 

Long-term Hdjilities ̂ plicable to governmental activities are not due and 
payable in the current period and accordingly are not repoitcxl as fund 
liabilities. All liabilities - both current and long-term - are reporlal in the 
Statement of net position. 

Compensated abs«nc%s 
Pensions 
^nd 
Other post employment benefits 

$ 152,889,297 

449,523,922 
(262,073,978) 

(1,582,959) 
(24,879,191) 
(9,756,742) 

(19,733,935) 

187,449,942 

(55,952,827) 

Internal ^rvice funds are usal by management to charge the co^ of 
certain activiti^ to individual funds. The ^ets and liabilities ofthe 
internal ̂ rvice funds are included in the governmental activiti^ in the 
statement of net position: 

Cash 
Investments 
R€Kceivd>les-other 
Due from other governments 
Prepaids 
Accounts payable and atxrued expenses 
Customer deposits 
Other noncuirent liabilities 

7,058,416 
1,518,100 

49,423 
7,970 

213,917 
(72,640) 

(1,169) 
(2,157,091) 6,616,926 

Deferred outflows of re«)urees for pensions are not reported in the 
governmental funds but are reported in the govemment-wicte 
financial statements. These amounts ̂ relat€xJ to: 

Pensions 
Other post employment benefits 

Deferr«J inflows of resources for pensions are not reported in the 
governmental funds but are reported in the government-wide 
financial statements. These amounts related to: 

PensiorK 
Other post employment benefits 

11,037,206 
3,436,401 

(8373373) 
(1,028,845) 

14,473,607 

(9,402318) 

Total Govenimental Actlvltles-Net position $ 296,074,727 
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OUACHITA PARISH POUOS JURY 

Stalemeot of Revenues, Expemftt urea, and Changes In Fund Itetames 
GovernmenMI Funds 

forttw Y nr Ended Dccemb» 31,202f) 

Statecsent D 

MAXtRFimOS 

AGGREGATE 
REMAINING 

FUNIK 
SPECIALREVayUE FUNIW 

FIRE PUBLIC C0RRECn(»4AL OTHER 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT UBRARY CENTER GOWRhmiENTAL 

FUND RM9D FUND FU4D FUNIS TOTAL 
Revenues 

foKSS 

Ad valorem S 3.668.714 S 11.929,387 S 8.934.627 S 10.759.281 S 5.921.37 S 41413,36 
Sales • 9,024468 - 15.14^903 24,173.471 
O&m 1,663.975 - - 3.155497 4.819472 

Licenses, permits, ami assessmei^ 
F^S iwran ii i»»<na»i»n> Ynt 

874,192 - • 538.191 1,412.383 

134.711 2464.121 112493 1481485 8,521.33 14,(^,483 
StMe 230.412 573.295 344.643 254% 144432 3.017472 
Local 186,439 - 2470.121 2,756.560 

F^ dtarges, and oimmtssions (a s<^vices 184,058 60 54,^ 5.131487 3,5^61 8,938446 
Fines and f«feitims 8332 . 44448 1.807.545 1.935.665 

of moiwy and 159,559 197,058 133.493 IK2.4K2 613.120 1.285.712 
Oihm' Reveiuies 2.010.582 9.944 m.935 1.004.408 186.690 3415459 

TMal Revenues 10J45.914 2438.433 9.729,119 18484.733 43.r%430 1(»,934.429 

Expenditures 
Currwit 

Oents'al gov^nmrnn 
l^sbtive 25931 . . . 259491 
Judicial 3.163426 . . 4,767.240 7.930.7W 
Ekciions 159.665 . . . 159.W5 
Pinai^ and adminis^ion 508.392 - - 1.772.613 2.^1.005 
CMio^ »»,4I9 - - 6,175 814494 

I^lw saf^ 3475.865 18,067478 14407,020 6.362,758 42413.021 
Public wm^s 230.562 - - 6,682435 6.912.897 
Health ami vmlftue 7,537 • . 2,420.693 2.428,230 
C^iure and ̂ 'etf ion 54.185 - 6.957.849 . 136462 7,14843 
Economic development 128,(»3 - - 4461.654 4,39.737 
D^S«vice 

(Yinc^l . - - I4«X«» 1.250.(»0 
!ntmes« - - . 295435 23.335 
Oth^ service ciHts . - - 62.13 62,199 

Capital expenditures 
TMal esqxmddures 

1.282.688 376.^ 806.761 237.652 11479.425 14.283494 Capital expenditures 
TMal esqxmddures 10.178.513 18.444.246 7.764410 14.444.672 <R).I96.93 913)29030 

Excess (denelmi^) of revenues over espendltures 167,401 5454.187 1.964.53 44«MX061 3,679,241 15.905.399 

RnaneSng sourees/(uses) 
SaleofassMs 4489 . 81,323 85.712 
ProcMds irom del^ issued . . . . 
Transit in 3»,(^ . . . 15.193.3I 15,543,921 
TYuslersout («7J2n <438.2251 <2.0001000) (180.000) f8<468.375) (15 443.9211 
Toal 0^ flmtnco^ smaces^us^) <317.3011 (433.8M1 (2,000,000) (180.(»0) 6.806449 85.712 
Eseess (<kficlene}r) of revmun and Mber wurees 

over ex|M(Etares and o^r uses {149,^) I.63045I (35.491) 4.0«).C^I 10.486,090 IS.99l.ni 

Fnmi iMlai««iM bediming of year 12.0«}.996 24.300.425 15.901.501 21477.458 63.5574(» 136.898.186 

R^O BALANCES AT END OF YEAR $ 11.91136 S 25,930.776 : 5 15.866.010 S 25.137.519 S X04343 S15Z889497 

The accompanyir^ notes are an tme^^l part ofihk siMenKM. 
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OUACHITA PARISH TOLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louidana 

R^onciliation dT Mie Governmental Funds 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Cbanges in Fund Balances 

to the Statement (rf Activities 
For the Year Ended Droember 31,2020 

Total net change in fund balanm-governmentai funtb $ 15,991,111 

Amounts i^orted fcH- governmental »:tiviti^ in the Statement of Activities 
are different because 

Capita] outlays are reported in Govemn^ta! Funds as expenditure. However, in 
the Statement of Activitie, the o^t of thee ^ds is allocatad o\^ their etimated 
u^ful lives as depreciation expert, [^^jreciation expend did not exceed capital 
outlays for the year. 

Ct^ital outlaj^ $ 14,283,394 
Dqpiwiaticm (11,820,712) 2,462,682 

Capital assets nor depreciation fixs reported in the Go\^timental Funds. 
In the Stdement of l^t Position, (^ital esets and taxumulated depr^iation are 
reported. When an eset is disposed of, it reults in a pin or loss cxi disposal of 
the e^t in the Statament of Activities. 

Gain on sale of ^ets (115,774) 
Proc^ds from sale 85,712 (30,062) 

Otter pet-errqjloyment benefita are reported in tte Gwemmental Funds e 
expenditures when paid. The unfunded annual contribution is reptxr^ in the 
Statement of Acdvitie e it ax:rue. 117,690 

Repayment of debt is Mt expenditure in the Governmental Funds but the repayment 
redixe Icmg-tem liabilitie in the Statement of Net Peition. 

Bonds 1,286,974 

The issuance of tong-term debt provides financial resources of pvemmental funds 
while the repayment of the principal of long4«in debt coi^umes the cuirent 
fmancia! r^urces of government^ frmds. NeiOier transaction, however, has any 
effect on net ptKition. 

Proceeds from I>bt 

Intmial service funds are used by management to chta'ge the (X)sts of certain 
activiti^ to individual funds. The net revenue (expend) of the in^al service 
funds is reported with gox^ronental activities. (56,135) 

Certain increa^ and tecieas^ related to net pension liabili^ are not reported in the 
Go\^mmental Funtte but are repoled in the pvemment-wide firtancial statementa 

Net pension liability decreare (increa«:) (391,213) 

In die Statement of Activities, certain operating exf^ses - (ximpeisated 
ab^c^ - are measured by the amounts earned during tte yea*. In the 
pvemmental funds, howex^, expenditures for these items sue me^ur^ 
by the amount of fuiancial r^oure^ used (^sentially, the amounts paid). 
Tliis year, location and sick time exceeded tte amounts used. 1,176,057 

Change In net position of governmental activitl^ $ 20,557,104 
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Statement E 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Statem^t of Positim 
Proprietaiy Funds 

For the Year Ended Doieml^r 31,2020 

BUSINESS-TVPE GOVERNMENTAL 
ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES 

ASSETS 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Receivables 

Sp«:lal Assessment 
Trade 

Due from other governments 
Due from other funds 
Prepaid expenses and other current ^sets 

Total current assets 

Restricted ^ets 
Cash and cash equivalents 

Noncurrent as^ts 
Capital as^ts, net 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
Liabilities 

Current 
Aca)unts payable and accrued ecpens^ 
Due to otter funds 
De|x>sits held 

Current liabilities payable from restricted ^sets 
Revenue bonds payable 

Noncurrent 
Revenue bonds payable 

Otter noncurrent liabilities 
Total liabilities 

Net Position (deficit) 
Invested in rapital as^ts - rret of relatal ctebt 
Restricted 

Debt Service 
Insurance claims 

Unrestricted (deficit) 
Total net position 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION 

NONMAJOR INTERNAL 
ENTERPRISE SERVICE 

FUNDS FUNK 

$ 40,836 $ 7,058,416 
- 1,518,100 

2,372 . 
18,086 49,423 
5,995 7,970 

141,599 -
- 213,917 

208,888 8,847,826 

58,502 

1,235,644 

$ 1,503,034 $ 8,847,826 

$ 15,204 $ 72,640 
141,599 -

- 1,168 

31,000 -

210,000 _ 
- 2,157,092 

397,803 2230,900 

994,644 -

58,502 . 
- 6,616,926 

52,085 -
1,105,231 6,616,926 

1,503,034 8,847,826 

The accompanyir^ notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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Statement F 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisima 

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenses, 
and Changes in Net Position 

Proprietary Funds 
For the Y^ Ended December 31,2020 

BUSINESS-TVPE 
ACTIVITIES 

Operating revenues 
Sewer service chaises 
Premiums 

Total operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Board member compensation 
Depreciation 
Indirect cost allocation 
Insurai(» 
Interest expense 
Miscellaneous 
Operations and maintenance 
Utilities 
Administrative expenses 
Benefit payments & reinsurance 

Total operating exjenses 

Operating income (loss) 

Non-o{erating raven ues 
Interest earned 

Total non-operating revenues 

Incrrase (decrease) in net position 

Net position at beginning of year 

NET POSITION AT END OF YEAR 

GOVERNMENTAL 
ACTIVITIES 

NONMAJOR INTERNAL 
ENTERPRISE SERVICE 

FUNDS FUNDS 

224,27? $ 
- 2,027,528 

224,277 2,027,528 

51? 
143,264 -

4,744 -
2,119 -

11,047 -

110,338 _ 
46,911 -

- 57,485 
- 2,092,205 

318,940 2,149,690 

(94,663) (122,162) 

1,495 66,027 
1,495 66,027 

(93,168) (56,135) 

1,198,399 6,673,061 

1,105,231 $ 6,616,926 

The ac(X)mpmying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monrcx;, Louisiana 

Combining Statement of Cash Plows 
Proprietery Funds 

For the Year Ended December 31.2020 

Statement G 

BUSINESS-TYPE GOVERNMENTAL 
ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES 
NONMAJOR 
ENTERPRISE 

FUNDS 

INTERNAL 
SERVICE 

FUNDS 
Cash flows from operating activities 

R^ipts from customers ; 
Premiums received 
Payments to suppliers for goods and services 
Payments for claims 

S 219,801 $ 

(216,388) 
2,026,124 

(57,485) 
(2,014.620) 

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 3,413 (45,981) 

Cash flows from capital and related flnancing activities 
Payments on bonds 
Due from other funds 
Rwjeipts from (payments to) other funds 

Net cash provided (used) by capital and related financing activit 

(29,000) 

(29,000) 

-

Cash flows from investing activities 
Interest earnings 
Investments matured 

1,495 66,027 
1,000,000 

Net cash provided (used) by investing activities 1,495 1,066,027 
Net Increase (d^rease) in cash (24,090) 1,020,046 

Cash at beginning of year 123,428 6,038,370 
Cash at end of year 99,338 7,058,416 

Reconciliation of operating income (loss) to net 
cash provided (used) by operating activittes 
Operating in<x)me (loss) (94,663) (122,162) 

Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net cash provided by operating activities 
Depreciation 143,264 
Change in assets and liabilities 

Receivables (35,045) 
Prei^id expenses 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (40,711) 
Other noncurrent liabilities 

(1,404) 
(33,036) 
(60,428) 
171,049 

Net cash provided (used) by oierating activities (27,155) (45,981) 

Cash shown on statement of net position 
Cash and cash equivalents 40,836 7,058,416 

l^stricted cash 58,502 _ 

99,338 7,058,416 

The accompanying notes ans an integral part of this statement. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

INTRODUCTION 

The Ouachita Parish Police Jury (the Police Jury) is the governing authority for Ouachita Parish 
and is a political subdivision of the State of Louisiana. The Police Jury is governed by six (6) jurors 
representing the various districts within the parish. The jurors serve four-year terms that expire 
with the first scheduled meeting in January 2020. 

Louisiana Revised Statute 33:1236 gives the Police Jury various powers to regulate and direct the 
affairs of the parish and its inhabitants. The more notable of those are the power to make 
regulations for its own government; to regulate the construction and maintenance of roads, bridges 
and drainage systems; to regulate the sale of alcoholic beverages; and to provide for the health and 
welfare of the poor, disadvantaged, and unemployed in the parish. Funding to accomplish these 
tasks is provided by ad valorem property taxes, sales and use taxes, beer and alcoholic beverage 
permits, occupational license, state revenue sharing, and various other state and Federal grants. 

Note 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A. BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

The accompanying financial statements of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury have 
been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing 
governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. 

B. REPORTING ENTITY 

As the governing authority of the parish, for reporting purposes, the Ouachita Parish 
Police Jury is the reporting entity for Ouachita Parish. The financial reporting entity 
consists of (a) the primary government, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury; (b) 
organizations for which the primary government is financially accountable; and (c) 
other organizations for which nature and significance of their relationship with the 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury are such that exclusion would cause the reporting 
entity's financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. 

GASB Statement No. 14 established criteria for determining which component 
units should considered part of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury for financial 
reporting purposes. The basic criterion for including a potential component unit 
within the reporting entity is accountability. The GASB has set forth criteria to be 
considered in determining financial accountability. This criteria includes: 

1. Appointing a voting majority of an organization's governing body, and 

a. The ability of the Police Jury to impose its vrill on that organization and/or 
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b. 

OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

The potential for the organization to provide specific financial benefits to 
or impose specific financial burdens on the Ouachita Parish Police Jury. 

2. 

3. 

Organizations for which the Police Jury does not appoint a voting majority but 
are fiscally dependent on the Police Jury. 

Organizations for which the reporting entity financial statements would be 
misleading if data of the organization is not included because of the nature or 
significance of the relationship. 

Based on the previous criteria, the Police Jury has determined that the following 
component units are part of the reporting entity: 

Fiscal Criteria 
Component Unit Year End Used 
Cadeville Water District December 31 la 
District Attorney for the Fourth Judicial District December 31 2 
Eastern Forest Subdivision Sewerage District No. 14 December 31 la 
East Ouachita Recreation District No. 1 December 31 la 
East Town and Country Drainage District December 31 la 
Fourth Judicial District Criminal Court Fund December 31 la 
G-B. Cooley Hospital Service District June 30 la 
Green Acres Sewerage District No, 13 December 31 la 
Hideaway Road Sewerage District No. 11 December 31 la 
Hospital Service District No. 1 of Ouachita Parish December 31 la 
Ingleside Sewerage District December 31 la 
Lakeshore Subdivision Sewerage District No. 1 December 31 la 
North Monroe Subdivision Sewerage District No. 1 December 31 la 
Ouachita Community Enhancement Zone, Inc. December 31 2 
Ouachita Parish Clerk of Court June 30 la 
Ouachita Parish Homeland Security and Emergency December 31 la 
Preparedness Agency 
Ouachita Parish Public Library December 31 la 
Ouachita Parish Sheriff June 30 la 
Ouachita Parish Tax Assessor June 30 la 
Prairie Road Water District December 31 la 
Southeast Sewerage District No. 3 December 31 la 
Town and Country Drainage District No. 1 December 31 la 
West Ouachita Sewerage District No. 5 August 31 la 
West Ouachita Sewerage District No. 9 December 31 la 
West Ouachita Economic Development District December 31 la 
East Ouachita Economic Development District December 31 la 

The primary government (Ouachita Parish Police Jury) financial statements include 
all funds and account groups under the Police Jury^s control, and certain 
organizations for which the Police Jury maintains the accounting records. The 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

organizations for which the Police Jury maintains the accounting records are 
considered part of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury mid include the Ouachita Parish 
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness Agency, Fourth Judicial District 
Criminal Court Fund, the Ouachita Parish Public Library, West Ouachita Economic 
Development District and East Ouachita Economic Development District Special 
Revenue Funds. Also included are West Ouachita Sewerage District No. 9, Calvert-
Hodge Watson Sewer Fund, Green Acres Sewerage District No. 13, Southeast 
Sewerage District No. 3, Ingleside Sewerage District, and Eastern Forest Sewerage 
District No. 14, Proprietary - Enterprise Funds. These funds are included in the 
primary government financial statements because they are no longer considered to 
be separate reporting entities, 

GASB Statement 14 provides for the issuance of primary government financial 
statements that are separate from those of the reporting entity. Therefore, the 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury financial statements are not a substitute for the 
reporting entity's financial statements. The accompanying financial statements have 
been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles as 
applied to governmental units. These financial statements are not intended to and 
do not report on the reporting entity but rather are intended to reflect only the 
financial statements of the Ouachita Parish Police Juiy. 

Also considered in the determination of component units of the reporting entity 
were the Ouachita Parish School Board, and the various municipalities in the parish. 
It was determined that these governmental entities are not component units of the 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury reporting entity becau^ they have separately elected 
governing bodies, are legally separate, and are fiKially independent of the Ouachita 
Parish Police Jury. The Ouachita Parish Police Jury neither appoints governing 
boards nor designates management. Furthermore, the Police Jury has no ability to 
significantly influence operations, nor does it have any accountability for fiscal 
matters of the entities. They are considered by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury and 
Louisiana Revised Statutes to be separate autonomous governments. Additionally, 
each of those entities issue financial statements separate from those of the Ouachita 
Parish Police Jury reporting entity. 

C. FUND ACCOUNTING 

The financial transactions of the Police Jury are recorded in individual fimds, each 
of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund 
are accounted for with a set of self-balmicing accounts that includes its assets, 
liabilities, fund equity, reveniKS and expenditures/expenses. Fund accounting 
segregates funds according to their intended purpose and is used to aid management 
in demonstrating compliance with finance-related legal and contractual provisions. 
The minimum number of funds is maintained consistent with legal and managerial 
requirements, 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Funds are classified into one of three categories: governmental, proprietary or 
fiduciary. These categories are divided into separate "fiind types." A description of 
the fimd classifications and fimd types are as follows: 

Governmental Funds 

Governmental funds account for the Police Jury's general governmental activities 
including the collection and disbursement of specific or legally restricted monies, 
the acquisition or construction of capital assets, and the servicing of general long-
term debt. Governmental fimds are divided into major and nonmajor funds. Major 
funds are funds that meet certain dollar tests of their assets, liabilities, revenues, and 
expenditures/expenses. Major fimds are larger, more significant fimds. Nonmajor 
fimds are the Governmental Funds that do not meet the dollar tests for major fimds. 
Governmental funds include: 

General Fund - The General Fund is the general operating fimd of the Police Jury. 
It accounts for all of financial resources except those required to be accounted for in 
another fimd and is always a major fimd. 

Special Revenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds account for the proceeds of 
specific revenue sources that are legally restricted to expenditures for specified 
purposes. The following are major fimds: the Fire Department, the Public Library, 
the Correctional Facilities and Public Works, There are 37 nonmajor special 
revenue fimds. 

Debt Service Funds - Debt Services Funds account for the accumulation of 
resources for, and the payment of, general long-term debt principal, interest and 
related costs. Principal and interest are payable primarily from ad valorem taxes 
levied on all taxable property and improvements within the parish. There are 3 
nonmajor debt service fimds. 

Capital Projects Funds - Capital Projects Funds account for financial resources 
received and used for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of capital 
facilities not reported in the other governmental fimds. There are 11 nonmajor 
capital projects fimds. 

Proprietary Funds 

Proprietaiy fimds are used to account for activities similar to those found in the 
private sector, where the determination of net income is necessary or useful to sound 
financial administration. Proprietary funds differ from governmental fimds in that 
their focus is on income measurement, which together with the maintenance of fimd 
equity, is an important financial indicator. 
Proprietary funds include: 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to tbe Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020 

Enterprise Fmd-ThQ Enterprise Fund accounts for operations (a) that are financed 
and operated similarly to private business enterprises, where the intent of the 
governing body is that the costs (expenses, including depreciation) of providing 
goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or 
recovered primarily through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has 
decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or 
net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management 
control, accountability, or other purposes. Enterprise funds are presented in the 
business-type activities column in government-wide financial statements and the 
major fiinds section of the fund financial statements. There are 6 nonmajor 
enterprise funds. 

Internal Service Funds - The Internal Service Funds account for the financing of 
goods or services provided by one department or agency to other departments or 
agencies of the government on a cost reimbursement basis. There are 2 nonmajor 
internal service funds. 

Fiduciary Funds 

Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held by the Police Jury in a trustee 
capacity or as agent for individuals, private organizations, other governmental 
units, or other funds. 

Agency Funds - Agency Funds account for assets that the Police Jury holds on 
behalf of others as their agent. Agency funds are custodial in nature (assets equal 
liabilities) and do not involve measurement of results of operations. The Police 
Jury has no Agency Funds. 

D. BASIS OF ACCOUNTING / MEASUREMENT FOCUS 

Government-Wide Financial Statements (GWFS) 

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities displays information 
about the reporting government as a whole. Fiduciary funds are not included in the 
GWFS. Fiduciary fimds are reported only in the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position 
at the fund financial statement level. 

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities were prepared using 
the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. 
Revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets and liabilities resulting fi-om exchange and 
exchange-like transactions are recognized when the exchange takes place. Non-
exchange transactions are recognized when the Police Jury has an enforceable legal 
claim to the revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets and liabilities. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Program Revenues 

Program revenues included in the Statement of Activities derive directly from the 
program itself or from parties outside the Police Jury's taxpayers or citizenry, as a 
whole; program revenues reduce the cost of the function to be financed from the 
Police Jury's general revenues. 

General Revenues 

General revenues included in the Statement of Activities are derived from local 
property and sales taxes, from unrestricted state and local grants and from other 
sources not considered program revenues. General revenues finance the remaining 
balance of fimctions not covered by program revenues. 

Fund Financial Statements (FFS) 

The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by 
its measxirement focus. Governmental fund types use the flow of current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under 
the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when susceptible 
to accrual (i.e., when they are "measurable and available"). "Measurable" means 
the amount of the transactions can be determined and "available" means collectible 
within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 
period. The Police Jury considers all revenues available if they are collected within 
60 days after year-end. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is 
incurred, except for unmatured principal and interest on general long-term debt 
which is recognized when due, and certain compensated absences when are 
recognized when the obligations are expected to liquidated with expendable 
available financial resources. 

With this measurement focus, only current assets and current liabilities are generally 
included on the balance sheet. Operating statements of these funds present increases 
and decreases in net current assets. The governmental funds use the following 
practices in recording revenues and expenditures: 

Revenues 

Ad valorem taxes and the related state revenue sharing, ba^d on homesteads in the 
parish, are recorded in the year the taxes are assessed by the parish Tax Assessor; 
however, the amount recorded is limited to collections anticipated to be realized 
within 60 days of the end of the fiscal year. Ad valorem taxes are assessed and 
become due on November 15 each year and become delinquent if not paid by 
December 31. The taxes are generally collected in December of the current year 
and January and February of the ensuing year. 
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Federal and state grants and other allotments are recorded when the Police Jury is 
entitled to the ftinds. 

Sales taxes are considered susceptible to accrual and are recognized when 
collected by the vendors. 

Fines, forfeitures, and court costs are recognized in the period collected by the 
Ouachita Parish Tax Collector. 

Interest income on time deposits is recorded when the time deposits have matured 
and the interest is available. Interest income on interest bearing demand deposits 
is recorded at the end of each month when credited by the bank. Interest income 
on investments is recorded periodically as the instruments mature. 

Substantially all other revenues are recorded when they become available to the 
Police Jury, 

Based on the foregoing, ad valorem taxes, sales & use taxes, federal and state 
grants and fines, forfeitures and court costs are considered to be susceptible to 
accrual. 

Expenditures 

Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of 
accounting when the related fund liability is incurred, except for compensated 
absences, which are recognized during the year when leave is actually taken and 
principal and interest payments on long-term obligations, which are recognized 
when due. 

Other Financing Sources (Uses) 

Transfers between funds not expected to be repmd, sale of assets and proceeds 
from the issuance of long-term obligations are accounted for as other financing 
sources (uses). These other financing sources (uses) are recognized at the time the 
underlying event occurs. 

Proprietary Funds 

The proprietary funds are accounted for on a flow of economic resources 
measurement focus and a determination of net income and capital maintenance. 
With this measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the 
operation of these funds are included on the balance sheet. The proprietary funds 
use the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized when earned, and 
expenses are recognized at the time liabilities are incurred. 
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E. BUDGETS 

Preliminary budgets for the ensuing year, prepared on the modified accrual basis 
of accounting, are prepared annually by the Treasurer. During the months of 
September through November, the budget committee reviews the proposed 
budgets with the department heads and makes changes as it deems appropriate. 
Notice of the location and availability of the proposed budgets for public 
inspection and the date of the public hearings to be conducted on the budgets are 
then advertised in the official journal of the Police Jury, Prior to the selected 
December meeting, the Police Jury conducts a public hearing on the proposed 
budget(s) in order to receive comments fix)m residents. Changes are made to the 
proposed budgets based on the public hearing and the desires of the Police Jury as 
a whole. The budgets are then adopted during the Police Jury's selected December 
meeting, and a notice of adoption which includes a summary of the budget is 
published in the official journal of the parish. During the year, the Police Jury 
receives monthly budget comparison statements that are used as a tool to control 
parish operations. The Police Jury exercises budgetary control at the fund level. 
Within departments, the treasurer has the authority to make adjustments as 
necessary. However, the Treasurer does not have the authority to increase or 
decrease overall revenue and/or expenditure amounts. 

Budget comparison statements included in die accompanying financial statements 
include the original adopted budgets and any subsequently adopted amendment, 

F. ENCUMBRANCES 

Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders are recorded to reserve 
that portion of the applicable appropriation, is employed. Outstanding purchase 
orders are taken into consideration before expenditures are incurred to assure that 
applicable appropriations are not exceeded, 

G. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash includes amounts in demand deposits, interest-bearing demand deposits, and 
certificates of deposits. Under state law, the Police Jury may deposit funds in 
demand deposits, interest-bearing demand deposits, money market accounts, or 
time deposits with state banks organized under Louisiana law and national banks 
having their principal offices in Louisiana. For purposes of the Statement of Cash 
Flows, cash equivalents include all highly liquid investments with a maturity date 
of three months or less when purcha^d. 
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H. INVESTMENTS 

Under state law, the Police Jury may invest in United States treasury notes or 
certificates. These funds are classified as investments if their original maturities 
exceed 90 days; however, if the original maturities are 90 days or less, they are 
classified as cash equivalents. In accordance with the provisions of GASB 
Statement 31, investments are carried at fair market value or amortized cost, as 
further discussed in Note 3. 

I. INVENTORIES 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market, primarily using average cost. 
Inventories in the governmental funds consist of expendable supplies held for 
consumption. The expenditures are recogni^d when the items are purchased. 
Inventories at year end are equally offset by fund balance reserves. 

J. CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital Assets, which include land, buildings, furniture, fixtures and equipment, 
and books, are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities 
columns in the government-wide financial statements. The Police Jury considers 
assets with an initial individual cost of $500 or more and an estimated life of 1 
year or more as a capital asset. Capital assets are recorded at historical cost and 
depreciated over their estimated useful lives. Donated capital assets are recorded 
at their estimated fair value at the date of donation. 

Prior to January 1, 2003, major general infrastructure assets were not capitalized. 
Beginning January 1,2003, the Police Jury began recording current year additions 
to general infrastructure assets. Effective January 1, 2008, the Police Jury 
retroactively recorded all general infrastructure assets acquired prior to January 1, 
2003. The Police Jury elected to delay the retroactive recognition of these costs 
until that time because of the complexity of estimating historical costs. 

Estimated useful life is management's estimate of how long the asset is expected 
to meet service demands. Capital assets have not been assigned a salvage value 
because management feels that the salvage value is immaterial. Straight-line 
depreciation is used based on the following useful lives: 

Three Years Computer equipment 
Five Years Furniture and fixtures 

Library books 
Motori^d vehicles, excluding fire trucks 
Office equipment 
Plant equipment 

Ten Years Audio visual equipment 
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Phone systems 
Radio towers 
Safety equipment, including fire fighting equipment 

Fifteen Years Fire trucks 
Land improvements 

Twenty Years Building improvements 
Playground equipment 

Twenty-Five - Forty Years Sewer treatment plants 
Forty Years Buildings 

Sewer lines, mains and manholes 
Improved roads 

Fifty Years Unimproved roads 
Seventy-Five Years Bridges 

K. LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS 

Outstanding bonded debt at December 31,2019, consisted of the 2016 Sales Tax 
Bonds and the 2018 Sales Tax Bonds reported in the governmental activities and 
the 2013 Series Sewer Revenue Refunding Bonds reported in the business-type 
activities. 

Bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are recognized in the 
fund financial statements in the period the bonds are issued. Bond proceeds are 
reported as Other Financing Source. Issuance costs, even if withheld from the 
actual net proceeds received, are reported as debt service expenditures. Deferred 
gains on reftinding are capitalized and amortized over the life of the reftmding in 
the Government-Wide Financial Statements. 

In the Government-wide Financial Statements bond premiums are reported on the 
balance sheet net of amortization and amortized over the life of the bonds. Bond 
proceeds have been reported in the Government-wide Financial Statements as a 
long-term liability. 

The Police Jury provides certain continuing medical, dental, vision and life 
insurance benefits for its retired employees. The other post-employment (OPEB) 
benefits plan is a single-employer defined benefit "substantive plan" as 
understood by past practices of the Police Jury. The current cost of otibier post-
employment benefits is recognized in the fund financial statements in the year 
earned. 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of 
resources, and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension 
expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the retirement systems 
and additions to/deductions from the retirements systems fiduciary net position 
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have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the retirement 
^sterns. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee 
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit 
terms. Deferred re«)urces for investments are reported at their fair value. 

L. DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

In addition to assets, the Statement of Net Position reports a separate section for 
deferred outflows of resources. Deferred Outflows represent a consumption of net 
position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an 
outflow of resources (expense) until then. These have a positive effect on net 
position and are similar to assets. The Police Jury reports deferred charges on 
pensions and OPEB as Deferred Outflows on the government-wide Statement of 
Net Position. 

In addition to liabilities, a separate section for deferred inflows of resources is 
reported on the Statement of Net Position. Deferred Inflows represent an 
acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be 
recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. These have a 
negative effect on net position and fund balance, and are similar to liabilities. 

The Police Jury has deferred inflows reported on the government-wide Statement 
of Net Position as unavailable revenue from the deferred inflows on pensions and 
on OPEB. These amounts are reported as deferred and recognized as an inflow of 
resources in the period the amounts become available. 

M. COMPENSATED ABSENCES 

Firemen of Fire Protection District No. 1 of Ouachita Parish are entitled to full 
pay during sickness for a period not to exceed 52 weeks. In addition, firemen are 
entitled to annual vacation from 15 to 30 days depending upon the length of 
service with the Police Jury. 

All other full-time employees earn vacation at varying rates from 5 to 20 days 
each year depending upon length of service with the Police Jury. Employees may 
carry forward accrued annual leave from year to year. Employees who terminate 
shall be paid for any annual leave to their credit at the employee's current rate of 
pay at Ae time of separation, subject to a maximum of 320 hours. Any 
accumulated unused and unpaid annual leave may be converted to additional 
retirement benefit credit upon application for normal retirement and as verified by 
the employer. The applicant must already be eligible for retirement before the 
additional time for unused and unpaid leave time is added. Conversion is based 
on the actual number of days divid«i by a 260 working day year. In addition, all 
full-time employees earn fiom 4 to 12 days of sick leave each year depending 
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upon length of employment. Sick leave may be accumulated without limitation. 
Upon retirement, a maximum of 60 days may be approved and paid at the 
employee's average wage rate for the last 5 years of employment. Accumulated 
sick leave in excess of 60 days is used in the employee's retirement computation 
as earned service. 

N. INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS 

Quasi-external transactions are accounted for as revenues and expenditures. 
Transactions that constitute reimbursements to a fund for expenditures initially 
made from it that are prof«rly applicable to another fund are recorded as 
expenditures in the reimbursing fund and as reductions of expenditures in the fund 
that is reimbursed. All other interfund transactions are reported as transfers, 

O. SALES AND USE TAXES 

On October 15,1977 voters of the parish approved a one percent sdes and use tax 
dedicated to improving, resurfacing, renovating, operating and maintaining public 
roads and bridges (including necessary drainage thereof and purchasing the 
necessary equipment to cany out such purposes) within said parish and outside 
the corporate limits of Monroe and West Monroe. The tax is for an indefinite 
period of time. The Police Jury entered into an intergovernmental agreement with 
the City of Monroe whereby the Monroe City Sales and Use Tax Collection 
Department will provide collection services for a fee of $2,100 each month. 

On January 17, 1987 and October 21, 1995 voters of the parish approved a one-
half of one percent sales and use tax at each date dedicated to operating expenses 
and capital outlay for fire protection in said district. The total tax of one percent 
is for an indefinite period of time. The Jury entered into an intergovernmental 
agreement with the City of Monroe whereby the Monroe City Sales and Use Tax 
Collection Department will provide collection services for a fee of $1,050 each 
month. 

On April 9,2016 voters on the west side of the parish approved a 0.39 cent sales 
and use tax dedicated to the West Ouachita Economic Envelopment District for 
road and roadside drainage improvements within the district. The tax went into 
effect on July 1,2016 and expires in 25 years or June 30,2041. 

On November 18,2017 voters on the west side of the parish approved a 1.39 cent 
sales and use tax dedicated to the East Ouachita Economic Development District 
for road and roadside drainage improvements within the district. The tax went 
into effect on April 1,2018 and expires in 25 years or March 31, 2043. 
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P. NET POSITION/FUND BALANCE 

In the Statement of Net Position, the difference between a government's assets and 
liabilities is receded as net position. The components of net position are as 
follows: 

1. Restricted Net Position - Consists of net position less related liabilities 
reported in the government-wide statement of net position that is subject to 
constraints on their use by creditors, grantors, contributors or legislature. 

2. Unrestricted Net Position - Represent net position not appropriable for 
expenditxires or legally segregated for a specific future use. 

Sometimes the Police Jury will make expenditures for a particular purpose from 
both restricted and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to 
report as restricted - net position and unrestricted - net position in the 
government-wide financial statements, a flow assumption must be made about 
the order in which the resources are considered to be applied. It is the Police 
Jury's practice to consider restricted-neX position to have been depleted before 
unrestricted - net position is applied. 

In accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 
54, the governmental fund financial statements, fund balances are classified as 
follows: 

Nonspendable - Amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in 
nonspendable form or because they are legally or contractually required to be 
maintained intact. 

Restricted - Amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of the 
state or federal laws, or because of constraints that are externally imposed by 
creditors, grantors, contributors, or the laws or regulations of other governments. 

Commi7/e<i-Amounts that can be used only for specific purposes determined by 
a formal action of the Police Jury. The Jury is the highest level of decision
making authority for the Police Jury. These amounts cannot be used for any 
other purposes unless the Jury removes or changes the specified use by taking 
the same type of action that was employed when the funds were initially 
committed. 

Assigned - Amounts that are intended to be used for specific purposes as 
established by the Police Jury or officials or body's designated for that purpose 
but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed. 
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Unassigmd - All amounts not included in other spendable classifications. 
Unassigned fund balances are the residual classification for the Police Jury's 
Gener^ fund. 

Sometimes the Police Jury will make expenditures for a particular purpose from 
both restricted and unrestricted resources (the total of committed, assigned, and 
unassigned fund balance). In order to calculate the amounts to report as restricted, 
committed, assigned, and unassigned fund balance in the governmental fund 
financial statements a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the 
resources are considered to be applied. It is the Police Jury's practice to consider 
restricted fund balance to have been depleted before using any of the components 
of unrestricted fund balance. Further, when the components of unrestricted fund 
balance can be used for the same purpose, committed fund balance is depleted first, 
followed by assigned fm.6. balance. Unassigned fmd balance is applied last. 

Q. ELIMINATION AND RECLASSIFICATIONS 

In the process of aggregating data for the statement of net position and the statement 
of activities, some amounts reported as interfund activity and balances in the funds 
were eliminated or reclassified. Interfund receivables and payables were eliminated 
to minimize the "grossing up" effect on assets and liabilities within the 
governmental activities columns. 

R. USE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount 
of revenues and expenditures or expenses during the reporting period. Actual 
results could differ from those estimates, 

S. NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS 

Statement No. 85- Omnibus 2017, issued by the Government Accounting Standards 
Board. This Statement is to address practice issues that have been identified during 
implementation and application of certain GASB Statements, This Statement 
addresses a variety of topics including issues related to fair value measurement, and 
application, and postemployment benefits for both pensions and other 
postemployment benefits (OPEB). 

Statement No. 86- Certain Debt Extinguishment Issues, issued by the Government 
Accounting Standards Board. This Statement is to improve consistency in 
accounting and financial reporting for in-substance defeasance of debt by providing 
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guidance for transactions in which cash and other monetary assets acquired with 
only existing resources, resources other than the proceeds of refunding debt, are 
placed in an irrevocable trust. 

The adoption of Statements No. 85 and 86 had no impact on the government-wide 
or the governmental fimd financial statements, but provide for additional guidance, 
clarification and/or additional disclosures in the notes to the financial statements. 

PROPERTY TAXES 

following is a summary of maximum authorized and levied ad valorem taxes: 

Maximum Levied Expiration 
Millage Millage Date 

General Fund 
Inside municipalities 2.07 2.07 Statutory 
(Xitside municipalities 4.18 4.14 Statutory 

Special Rewnue FUTKIS 
Correctional Facilities 9.20 920 12/31/21 
Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 1.99 1.40 12/31/28 
Fire Protection District No. 1 19.11 18.83 12/31/29 
Green (Ms Detention Home 2.9! 2.90 12/31/25 
Health Unit 0.75 0.75 12/31/23 
Library Maintenance & Operations 7.67 7.64 12/31/25 
Road Lighting District No. 1 5.00 5.00 12/31/22 

Debt Service Fund 
Economic Development 1.80 - 12/31/23 

Differences between maximum and levied millage are the result of taxable prof^rty 
reassessments as required by Article 7, Section 23 of the Louisiana Constitution of 
1974. A revaluation of all property is required to be completed by the parish assessor 
no less than every four years. Total assessed value for 2019 is equal to $1,344,196,547, 
Under Louisiana law the parish assessor exempts the first $7,500 of assessed value 
(10% of $75,000 homestead exemption) of a taxpayer's primary residence from parish 
property taxes. This homestead exemption is equal to $208,190,708 of the assessed 
value in 2019. 

The following is a schedule of the property tax calendar year: 

Assessment date 
Official levy date 
Date taxes become due 
Lien date 

January 1, 2020 
November 15,2020 
December 31,2020 

January 1,2021 
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Note 3 CASH, CASH EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS 

Custodial credit risk - deposits. The Police Jury's cash and cash equivalents consist of 
deposits with financial institutions. State statutes govern the Police Jury's investment 
policy. Pemiissible investments include direct obligations of the U.S. Government aid 
agency securities, certificates of deposit, and savings accounts or savings certificates of 
savings and loan associations and repurchase agreements. In addition, local 
governments in Louisiana are authorized to invest in the Louisiana Asset Management 
Pool, Inc. (LAMP), a non-profit corporation formed by an initiative of the State 
Treasurer and organized under the laws of the State of Louisiana, which operates the 
local government investment pool. Collateral is required for demand deposits, 
certificates of deposit, savings certificates of savings and loan associations and 
repurchase agreements at 100% of all amounts not covered by deposit insurance. 
Obligations that may be pledged as collateral are obligations of the United States 
government and its agencies and obligations of the state and its subdivisions. Per 
Louisiana State law, collateral is not required for fimds invested in LAMP. 

The following is a schedule of the Police Jury's cash and cash equivalents at December 
31,2019, Differences between Police Jury balances and the bank balances arise because 
of the net effect of deposits-in-transit and outstanding checks. 

Police Jury Bank 
Balance Balance 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash-Governmental Funds $ 96,748,087 $ 98,499,552 
Cash-Internal Service Funds 7,058,416 7,058,416 
Cash-Enterprise Funds 

Unresticted 40,836 40,836 
Restricted 58,502 58,502 

Petty Cash 4,131 -

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents 103,909,972 105,657,306 

Investments (Certificates of deposit) 
Governmental Funds 2,248,000 2,248,000 
Internal Service Funds 1,518,100 1,518,100 

Total Investments 3,766,100 3,766,100 

TOTAL $ 107,676,072 $ 109,423,406 
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The Police Jury's deposits are collateralized as follows: 

FDIC Insured Deposits $ 
Uninsured Deposits: 

Collateralized 

Total Eteposits 

1, 

119,798,135 

$ 120,798,135 

The Police Jury's investments, at December 31,2020, consist of certificates of deposit 
with carrying and market values of $3,766,100 and are held by the Police Jury's agent 
in the Police Jury's name, and is collateralized. Another $10,322,034 is invested in 
government ^curities resulting in total investments of $14,088,134 as reflected on 
Statement A. 

Credit risk. The Police Jury's investment are the certificates of deposit mentioned alx)ve, 
therefore the Police Jury is exposed to no credit risk. 

Concentration of credit risk. The Police Jury does not limit the amount that may be 
invested in securities of any one issuer. Applicable state statutes do not place limits on 
credit concentration. 

Interest rate risk. The Police Jury manages its exposxjre to d«:lines in fair values by 
limiting the maturity of its investments to no longer than one year. 

Note 4 RECEIVABLES 

Receivables for the Police Jury are as follows: 

Ad Valorem Sales Special Other 
Taxes Taxes Assessments R«::ei^bles Total 

Major Funds 
General Fund $3,424,953 $ $ $3,929,397 $7,354,332 
Fire DepaiUiient 11,190,103 1,751.425 - 5,111 12,946,639 
Public Library 8,318.432 - - 120,395 8,438,827 
Correctional Center 10,017,117 - - 727.010 10,744,127 

Total Majoi^ 32,95037 1,751,425 - 4,781,913 39,483,925 

Nonmajor Funds 
Sp^ial Revenue Funds 

Road Pro^am - - - 129,676 129,676 
Public Works - 1,667,738 7.050 40.547 1,715,335 
Green Oaks Detention 3,157,579 - - 148,498 3,306,077 
Criminal Court Fund - - - 615,725 65,725 
Mo^uito Abatement 1,513,455 - - 976 1,514,431 
Cheniere Lake Park - - - 45 45 
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HKilth Unit 435,591 

- - 7 — ^ — — 

6,349 441,940 
Animal Protection 381,081 - - 96,765 477,846 
Permit Office - - - 400 400 
Communications-911 - - - 666,422 666,422 
Court Fe^ - - - 3.375 3,375 
Criminal Jurors - - - 3,326 3,326 
OPHESP - - - 84.127 84,127 
Cap OitJay - Coinage - - - 46,109 46,109 
Cap Chitlay ~ Urban Systems - - - 881,721 881,721 
W/O Industrial t^vl - - 18,945 - 18.945 
FEMA Buyout - - - - 9,390 
Administrative Fund - - - 6,999 6.999 
Humphries/Garrett Read - - - 448 448 
CDGB Pink St. - - - 26,372 26,372 
CDGB Violet/Iris St. - - - 22,373 22.373 
Section 8 Housing - - - 3,262 3,262 
Road Lighting Districts 46,493 - 149,463 189 196,865 
LA Watershed Init. - 26,709 128 128 

CDBG Brownville Water Sys - - 24,475 24,475 
WIOA - Adult Pix^ram - - - 159,809 159,809 
WIOA-Youth Pro^am - - - 115.139 115,139 
W!OA"Disl(K:ated Woricer - - - 104,225 104,225 
WIOA - Jobs Plus - - - 18,359 18,359 
LEAP - - - - -

Etebt Service Funds 
W/O Economic Dev! 10 378,990 - 12 378.991 
E/O Econmnic Devi - 744,970 - - 744,972 

Capital Project Fund 
EOEDD Capital CHitlay - - - 557,687 557,687 

Internal Service Funds 
Insurance/General Liab. - - - 49,181 49,181 
Workers Com p. Re^rve - - - 8,212 8.212 
Total Nonmajors 5,534,209 1,150,669 169,128 3,232,087 10,03238 
Total $38,484,796 $4,569,832 $176,178 $7,982,105 $51,961,086 

All governmental receivables are expected to be collected within the next fiscal year 
and therefore, no allowance for doubtful accounts is recorded. 
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Note 5 CAPITAL ASSETS 

A summary of changes in capital assets for governmental activities for the year ended 
December 31,2020 were as follows: 

Balance Balance 
1/1/2020 Addittons Deletions 12/31/2020 

Governmental Activities: 

Captel a^ts not beng depreciated 
Land $ 12,466,671 $ 486,032 $ - : $ 12,952,703 
Comtnicdon in Progifes 26,508,579 9,797,529 23,556,130 12,749.978 

Total capita] assets iK}t depreciated 38,975,250 10,283,561 23,556,130 25,702,681 

Capital a^ts beiig depreciated: 
Buikiir^ 63.163.586 1,755.368 2,875 64,916,079 
Fur., Fix. & Eqp 43,986,150 2,403,361 923,334 45,466,177 
B(K}ks 5,082,301 638,176 129,838 5,590,639 
Infiasmicture: 

Dramage 6,268.457 1.117.389 - 7,385,846 
Briiges 6,541,105 - - 6,541,105 
Roach 272,279.725 21.641.669 - 293,921,394 

Total captel assets be^ depreciated 397.321.324 27.555,963 1,056,047 423,821.240 

Total capital assets before acreunudated 
depr^fatbn 436,296,574 37,839,524 24,612,177 449.523,921 

Accumidated Depreciation 
BuiM^ 28,852,045 1,447,073 365 30,298.753 
Fur., Fix, & Ecjp 28,372,577 2,579,391 895,781 30,056,187 
l^oks 3.043.088 658.048 129,838 3.571,298 
liUBastnicttjrc: 

Dr^ge 1,278,674 250,738 - 1,529,412 
Brides 3,139,449 87,215 - 3,226,664 
Roads 186,593,418 6,798,247 - 193,391,665 

Totel accumulated deprecation 251,279,251 11,820,712 1,025,984 262,073,979 

Govenmiemal Activfties: 
Capital Assets, net $ 185.017.323 $ 26,018,812 3 i 23,586,193 : $ 187,449,942 
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Depreciation expense was charged to governmental activities as follows: 
Judicial $ 160,412 
Elections 2,517 
Finance and Administration 53,591 
Other General Government 6,563,396 
Public Safety 2,244,029 
Public Works 1,536,227 
Health and Welfare 214,891 
Culture and Recreation 1,010,859 
Economic Development 34,790 

Total $ 11,820,712 

A summary of changes in capital assets for business-type activities for the year ended December 

31,2020, were as follows; 

Business-type actMties Totel Capital Assets 
Balance BalaiKe 
1/1/2020 Additions Oeletimis 12/31/2020 

Function 
Land $ 11,870 < B 11,870 
Land Improvements 55,611 - 55,611 
Lift Stations 624,815 - 624,815 
Lnies, Mams, & Manholes 1,538,308 - 1,538,308 
Build^ 3,500 - 3,500 
Ti^tnient Plant 1,265,855 - 1,265,855 
Fur., Fix., & Equtp. 18,883 - 18,883 
Sewer 1,105,503 1,105,503 

Total capital a^te beft}re accumulated 
depr^iatbn 4,624,345 - 4,624,345 

Accumulated Deprecation 
Balance Addhlonal BalaiKe 
1/1/2020 Depr. Deleti<His 12/31/2020 

Function 
Land 
Land Inprovements 49,294 1,321 50,615 
Uft Statbns 493,674 15,620 509,294 
Lines, Mains, & Manholes 1,260,056 38,458 1,298,514 
Bufldmgs 3,500 - 3,500 
Treatment Plwit 857,614 43,646 901,260 
Fur., F(x.,& Equp. 18,883 - 18,883 
Sewer 562,418 44,220 606,638 

Total accurrojbted depreciation 3,245,439 143,265 3,388,704 
Bisine^'t^e activities 
Net Capi^l Assets S 1,378,906 < B 1,235,641 
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Business-Type Activities 
Balance Balance 
1/1/2020 Additions Deletions 12/31/2020 

West Ouachita Sewer District No. 9 
Capital assets $ 873,170 , $ - $ - $ 873,170 
Accumulated depreciation (545.735) (34,791) (580,526) 

Total capital assets 327,435 (34,791) 292,644 
Green Acres Sewerage District No. 13 

Capital assete 139,420 - 139,420 
Accumulated depreciation (107,180) (3,486) (110,666) 

Total capital assets 32,240 (3,486) 28,754 
Soirtlteast Sewer District No. 3 

Capital assets 2,287,537 - 2,287,537 
Accumulated depreciation (1,858,883) (56.482) (1,915,365) 

Total capital assets 428,654 (56,482) 372,172 
Eastern Forest Sewer District No. 14 

Capital assets 238,778 - 238,778 
Accumulated depreciation (173,932) (5,089) (179,021) 

Totel capitel assets 64,846 (5.089) 59,757 
Calven/Hodge Watson Sewer 

Capital assets 263,110 - 263,110 
Accumulated depreciation (184,177) (10,524) (194,701) 

Total capital assets 78,933 (10,524) 68,409 
Ingleside Sewer District 

Capital assets 822,329 - 822,329 
Accumulated depreciation (375,531) (32,893) (408,424) 

Total capital assets 446,798 (32,893) 413,905 
Total business-type activities 

capital assets, net S 1,378,906 : % (143,265)$ -$ 1,235,641 

Depreciation expense for 2020 was charged to business-type activities as follows: 

West Ouachita Sewer District No. 9 
Green Acres Sewerage District No. 13 
Southeast Sewer District No. 3 
Eastern Forest Sewer District No. 14 
Calvert/H. Watson Sewer 
Ingleside Sewer District 

Total 

34,791 
3,486 

56,482 
5,089 

10,524 
32,893 

$ 143,265 
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Note 6 INTERFUND RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES (FFS level only) 

Individual balances due to/from other funds at December 31,2020, are as follows: 

Due From Due To 
Other Funds Other Funds 

Major Government funds 

General Fund $ 1,272,794 $ 
Non Government fund 

Criminal Court 383,313 
LA Watershed Initiative 26,727 
CDBG Pink St 26,372 
CDBG Violet/Iris Sheets 22,373 
CDBG Brownville Water System 18,975 
HAZ MIT-Moon Lake Rd 190,131 
HAZ MIT-E T&C Levee 223,828 
W.I.O.A Adult Program 145,312 
W.I.O.A Youth Program 87,174 
W.I.O.A Dislocated Program 112,197 
W.I.O.A- One Stop 2,486 
DW-COVID-19 490 
Sec.8 Program 13,308 
Ingleside Sewer District 13,683 

Non-Major Enterprise Funds 6,425 
Calvert/H.Watson Sewerage District 44,476 
West Ouachita Sewerage District §9 97,123 

Green Acres Sewerage District No. 13 30,000 
West Ouachira Sewerage District No. 9 111,599 

Toral $ I,4I4J93 $ 1,414,393 

Note 7 INTERFUND TRANSFERS 

Transfers to/from other fimds for the year ended December 31,2020, were as follows: 
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Transfers In Transfers out 
Major Funds 

General Fund 
Special Revenue Fund 

Fire department 
Library 
Correctional Center 

Non Major Funds 

Special Revenue Funds 
Road Program 
Public Works 
Cheniere Lake Park 
Permit OfTice 
Jail Maintenance Reserve 
Ouachita Parish Homeland Security 
Drainage program 
Urban Systems 
F.E.M.A Buy out $3,800,000 
Green Oaks Reserve 
Health Unit 
Green Oaks Juvenile Detention 

Debt Service Funds 
West Ouachita Economic Development District 
East Ouachita Economic Development District 

Capital Projects Funds 
Fire Dept 
Library 
Health unit 
West Ouachita Economic Development District 
East Ouachita Economic Development District 
HAZ-MIT ET &C Drainage 
HAZ-MIT Raccoon Bayou 
HAZ-MIT Moon Lake Rd 
HAZ-MIT River Styx 
HAZ-MIT ET&C Levee 

Total 

$ 350,020 $ 667,321 

4,228,225 
2,000,000 

180,000 

15,000 
125,000 
70,000 

180,000 
87,301 
40,000 

1,750,000 
5,000 

150,000 

4,228,225 
2,000,000 

50,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 

704,462 
1,086,356 

173,564 
442,467 
86,526 

15,543,921 

1,750,000 

50,000 
150,000 

1,000,000 
3,000,000 

2,518,375 

15,543,921 
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Note 8 LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS 

The following table presents a summary of bonded indebtedness during the year: 

Inteitst 
Original Rate to Interest to Final Outstanding 

Orisinai Issue Issue Date Borrowing Maturity Maturity Maturity 12-31-2(^0 
Bonded indebtedness: 
Series 2013 - Revenue 
Reftinding 10/10/2013 425,000 3.750% 37,425 2027 241,000 

Series 2016-Sales Tax 12/14/2016 7,000,000 2.03% 323,379 2026 4,440,000 

Ser!es2018-SalesTax 05/01/2018 7,000,000 3.23% 804.755 2028 5.350.000 
Total bonded 

804.755 2028 5.350.000 

indebtedness $M6S,SS9 $10,031,000 

Principal and interest on the Revenue and Sales Tax Bonds are due as follows: 

Year Principal Interest Total 
2021 1,316,000 271,975 1,587,975 
2022 1,357,000 237,526 1,594,526 
2023 1,403,000 201,990 1,604,990 
2024 1,439,000 165,261 1,604,261 

2025-2028 4,516,000 288,807 4,804,807 
Total 10,031,000 1,165,559 11,196,559 

The following is a summary of chmiges in general long-term obligations: 

AnKHmts 
Bahnce Balance Di£ Within 

12/31/2020 A(Mitbns Deductbns 12/31/2020 One Year 
CtovOTmiertal ActivMes 

Series 2016 Sales Tax Bonds 
Series 2018 Sales Tax BOIKIS 
Net Pensbn Liabilies 
Totad OPEB LW)iWes 
Conpensated absences 
Claam liab% 

BusiiiKS-Type ActivttiK 
S^ies 2013 Sevwr invent® 

Reftsuiii^ Bonds 
T(^l 

5,105,000 
5,935,000 

31,325,548 
18,485,541 

2,759,015 
1,986,043 

270,000 

1,248,395 
1,366,737 
1,317,407 

(665,000) 
(585,000) 

(6,446,356) 

(2,542,794) 
(1,146,358) 

$ 4,440,000 
5,350,000 

24,879,191 
19,733,935 

1,582,958 
2,157,092 

(29,000) 241,000 

$ 665,000 
600,000 

1,366,737 

31,000 
$ 65,866,147 $ 3,932,539 $(11,414,508) $58,384,178 $2,682,737 
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The 2016 and 2018 sales tax bonds were issued to expedite the re-construction of 
several road projects within the two districts, the West Ouachita Economic 
Development District for the 2016 bonds and the East Ouachita Economic District for 
the 2018 bonds. Each of the two bonds will be repaid by sales tax revenues in debt 
service funds. 

Pensions, other post-employment benefits, compensated absences, and capitel leases 
attributable to governmental activities will be liquidated mainly through the General 
Fund. 

Claims liability is further discussed in Note 10 below. 

The 2013 sewer revenue reflmding bonds relates to debt incurred by the West Ouachita 
Sewerage District No 9 for improvements. The debt is soured by future sewer 
revenues and is being paid out of the Enterprise Fund. 

Note 9 SELF-INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

The Insurance Loss Reserve and Reserve Workers' Compensation Funds, were 
established by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to provide a means of partially self-
funding potential insurance losses, resulting from increased policy deductible amounts 
for property and fleet vehicle insurance, partially self-fimding of workers' compensation 
and the absence of comprehensive liability coverage. The self-insured plan is 
administered by a third party, with claims imder the partially self-insured amount of 
$150,000 paid by the Internal Service Funds. Consistent with the provisions of GASB 
Statement No. 10, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Risk Financing and Related 
Insurance Issues", the Police Jury uses the funds mentioned above to account for its risk 
financing activities. At December 31,2020, the balance available to pay such liabilities 
if and when they arise is $6,673,061. 

An analysis of the changes in the claims liability for the year ended December 31,2020, 
is as follows: 

Balance, Changes in Benefits & Balance, 
12/31/2019 Estimates Claims 12/31/2020 

Insurance Loss Reserve $ 263,671 $ 109,296 (206,763) $ 166,204 
Workers* Compensatio]$ 1,722.372 $ 1,208,112 (939,596) $ 1,990,888 
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Note 10 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS 

Retirement Systems 
A, Parochial Employees* Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Ouachita Parish Police Jury contributes to the Parochial Employees' Retirement 
System of Louisiana (System) which is a cost sharing multiple employer defined benefit 
pension plan. All permanent employees working at least 28 hours per week are eligible 
to participate in the System. As of January 1997, elected officials, except coroners, 
justices of the peace, and parish presidents may no longer join PERS. Section 1901 
through 2025 ofTitle 11 ofthe Louisiana Revised Statutes (La. R.S. 11:1901-2025) and 
other general laws of the State of Louisiana govern PERS. 

The System is composed of two distinct plans. Plan A and Plan B, with separate assets 
and benefit provisions. All employees of the police jury are members of Plan A. 

Any member of Plan A who was hired prior to January 1,2(K)7, can retire providing he/she 
meets one of the following criteria: 

1. Any age after 30 years of creditable service. 
2. Age 55 after 25 years of creditable service. 
3. Age 60 after 10 years of creditable service. 
4. Age 65 after seven years creditable service. 

Eligibility for retirement for Plan A members hired on or after January 1, 2007 is as 
follows: 

1. Age 55 after 30 years of creditable service. 
2. Age 62 after 10 years of creditable service. 
3. Age 67 after seven years of creditable service. 

Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement allowance of any member of Plan A 
shall consist of an amount equal to three percent of the employee's final average 
compensation multiplied by his or her years of creditable service. However, under 
certain conditions as outlined in the statutes, the benefits are limited to specified 
amounts. 

The System also provides death and disability benefits. Benefits are established or 
amended by state statute. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's total payroll 
for all employees was $33,384,235. Total covered payroll was $15,011,997. Cover&l 
payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to active 
employees covered by the Plan. 
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The System issues an annual publicly available financial report that includes financial 
statements and required supplementary information for the System. The report may be 
obtained by writing to the Parochial Employees Retirement System of Louisiana, 7509 
Wrenwood Boulevard, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809, or by calling (225) 928-1361, 
or by visiting the System's website www.persla.ortz. 

Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially 
determined each year. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the actual employer 
contribution rate was 12.25% for Plan A, actuarially determined as an amount that, when 
combined with employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of benefits 
earned by employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any 
unfunded accrued liability. The Ouachita Parish Police Jury's contributions to the 
System xinder Plan A for the year ending December 31, 2020 were $1,839,760. In 
accordance with state statute, the System receives ad valorem taxes and state revenue 
sharing funds. These additional sources of income are used as employer contributions 
and are considered support fix)m non-employer contributing entities, but are not 
considered special funding situations. 

Under Plan A, members are required by state statute to contribute 9,50% of their annual 
covered salary. The contributions are deducted from the employee's wages or salary 
and remitted by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to the System monthly. 

Pension Liabitities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At December 31, 2020, the Employer reported a liability of $102,760 for its 
proportionate share of the Net Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was 
measured as of December 31,2019 and the total pension liability used to calculate the 
Net Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a 
projection of the Police Jury's long-term share of contributions to the pension plan 
relative to the projected contributions of all participating employers, actuarially 
determined At December 31, 2019, the Police Jury's proportion was 2.182909%, 
which was an increase of 0.046179% from its proportion measured as of December 31, 
2018. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury recognized 
pension expense of $ 1,990,911 plus employer's amortization of change in proportionate 
share and differences between employer contributions and proportionate share of 
contributions, which was ($1,819,878). Total pension expend for the Ouachita Parish 
Police Jury for the year ended December 31,2020 was $171,033. 
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At December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury reported deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following 
sotirces 

Deferred Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between 
expected and actual 
experience 

919,918 

Changes in assumption 1,435,164 -

Net difference between 
projected and actual 
earnings on pension plan 
investments 

3,851,960 

Changes in employer's 
portion of beginning net 
pension liability 

61,223 8,168 

Differences between 
employer contributions and 
proportionate share of 
employer contributions 

17,002 2,208 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

1,839,760 -

Total 3.353,149 4,782,254 

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended December 31, 
2021 (717,701) 
2022 (932,504) 
2023 115,559 
2024 (1,734,219) 
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Actuarial Assumptions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total 
pension liability are as follows: 

Valuation Date December 31,2019 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Return 6.50% (net of investment expense, including 

inflation) 
Expected remaining service lives 4 years 
Proiected salary increases 4.75% 
Inflation Rate 2.40% 
Cost of Living Adjustments The present value of future retirement benefits is 

based on benefits currently being paid by the 
System and includes previously granted cost of 
living increases. The present values do not 
include provisions for potential future increases 
not yet authorized by the Board of Trustees. 

Mortality rates Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Mortality 
Table for Health Retirees multiplied by 130% 
for males and 125% for females using MP2018 
scale for annuitant and beneficiary mortality. 
For employees, the Pub-2010 Public Retirement 
Plans Mortality Table for General Employees 
multiplied by 130% for mdes and 125% for 
females using MP2018 scale. Pub-2010 Public 
Retirement Plans Mortality Table for General 
Disabled Retires multiplied by 130% for males 
and 125% for females using MP2018 scale for 
disabled annuitants. 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined 
using a triangulation method which integrated the CAPM pricing model (top-down), a 
treasury yield curve approach (bottom-up) and an equity building-block model (bottom-
up). Risk return and correlations are projected on a forward looking basis in 
equilibrium, in which t«st-estimates of expected iuture real rates of return (exj^cted 
returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each 
major asset class. These rates are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of 
return by weighting the expected ftiture real rates of return by the target asset allocation 
percentage and by adding expected inflation of 2.00% and an adjustment for the effect 
of rebalancing/diversification. The resulting expected long-term rate of return is 7.18% 
for the year ended December 31,2019. 
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Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the System's 
target asset allocation as of December 31,2019 are summarized in the following table: 

Asset Class Target Allocation Long-Term Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

Fixed income 
Equity 
Alternatives 
Real Assets 
Totals 

Inflation 
Expected arithmetic nominal return 

Discount Rate 

35% 
52% 
11% 
2% 

1.05% 
3.41% 
0.61% 
0.11% 

100% 5.; 

2.00% 
7.18% 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6,50% for Plan A and 
6.50% for Plan B. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate 
assumed that contributions from plan members will be made at the current contribution 
rates and that contributions from participating employers and non-employer 
contributing entities will be made at the actuarially determined contribution rates, which 
are calculated in accordance with relevant statutes and approved by the Board of 
Trustees and the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee. Based on those 
assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make 
all projected fiiture benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term 
expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of 
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury*s Proportionate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate. 

The following presents the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's proportionate share of the net 
pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 6.50%, as well as what the Police 
Jury's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower (5.50%) or one percentage-point 
higher (7.50%) than the current rate: 

1.0% Decrease Current Discount 
Rate 

1.0% Increase 

Employer's 
proportionate share of 
net pension liability 

11,106,407 102,760 (9,118,081) 
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Payables to the Pension Plan 

These financial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $810,303, which is 
the legally required contribution due at December 31,2020. This amount is recorded in 
accrued expenses. 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the Plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately 
issued Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana Audit Report at 
w%vw.persla.org. 
B. Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Ouachita Parish Police Jury contributes to the Firefighters' Retirement System of 
Louisiana (System) which is a cost sharing multiple employer defined benefit pension 
plan. Membership in the System is mandatory for all foil-time firefighters who earn 
more than $375 per month and are employed by any municipality, parish, or fire 
protection district of the State of Louisiana. 

Any member of the Plan can retire providing the member meets on of the following 
criteria: 

5. Any age with 25 years of creditable service, 
6. Age 50 with a minimum of twenty or more years of creditable service. 
7. Age 55 with a minimum of twelve or more years of creditable service. 

The monthly amount of benefits are 3 1 /3 % of their average final compensation multiplied 
by his total years of service, not to exceed 100% of final salary. 

TTie system also provides death and disability benefits. Benefits are established or 
amended by state statute. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's total payroll 
for all employees was $33,384,235. Total covered payroll was $8,758,520. Covered 
payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to active 
employees covered by the System. 

The System issues an annual publicly available financial report that includes financial 
statements and required supplementary information for the System. The report may be 
obtained by writing to the Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana, 3100 Brentwood 
Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, or by visiting the System's website 
www. lafirefightersret. com. 
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Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially 
determined each year. For the year ended December 31, 2020, total contributions due 
for employers and employees were 37.75% (Jan-Jun) and 42.25% (Jul-Dec), actuarially 
detennined as an amount that, when combined with employee contributions, is expected 
to finance the costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an additional 
amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. The employer and contribution rates 
for all members were 27.75% (Jan-Jun) and 32.25% (Jul-Dec), and the employee 
contribution rate was 10.00% for the entire year. In accordance with state statute, the 
System receives ad valorem taxes and state revenue sharing funds. These additional 
sources of income are used as employer contributions and are considered support fi'om 
non-employer contributing entities, but are not considered special funding situations. 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At December 31,2020, the Jury reported a liability of $22,723,109 for its proportionate 
share of the Net Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was measured as of June 
30, 2020 and the total pension liability used to calculate the Net Pension Liability was 
determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Ouachita Parish Police Jury's 
proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a projection of the Jury's long-
term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of 
all participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2020, the Jury's 
proportion was 3.278215%, which was a decrease of 0.031676% fi'om its proportion 
measured as of June 30,2019. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury recognized 
pension expense of $3,905,069 plus the employer's amortization of change in 
proportionate share and differences between employer contributions and proportionate 
share of contributions, ($2,800,488). Total pension expense was $1,104,581. 
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At December 31, 2020, the Jury reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

Efeferred Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between expected 
and actual experience 

- 1,453,822 

Changes in assumption 2,196,609 -

Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings 
on pension plan investments 

2,502,408 

Changes in employer's 
portion of beginning net 
pension liability 

282,456 1,900,451 

Differences between 
employer contributions and 
proportionate share of 
employer contributions 

16,174 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

1,530,954 -

Total 6,512,427 3,370,447 

The $1,530,954 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting 
from the Ouachita Parish Police Jury contributions subsequent to the measurement date 
will be recognized as a reduction of Net Pension Liability in the year ended December 
31, 2021. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resoxirces will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended December 
31: 
2021 147,971 
2022 710,199 
2023 656,210 
2024 204,738 
2025 (137,587) 
2026 29,495 

Actuarial Assunqjtions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total 
pension liability is as follows: 
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Valuation Date June 30,2020 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal Cost 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Return 7,00% per annum (net of investment expenses, 

including inflation) (decreased from 7.15% in 
2019) 

Expected Remaining Service Lives 7 years, closed period 
Inflation rate 2.50% per annum 
Mortality Rate Assumption The mortality rate assumption used was set 

based upon an experience study performed on 
plan data for the period July 1, 2009, through 
June 30, 2014. The data was then assigned 
credibility weighting and combined with a 
standard table to produce current levels of 
mortality. This mortality was then projected 
forward to a period equivalent to the estimated 
duration of the System's liabilities. The RP-2000 
Combined Healthy with Blue Collar Adjustment 
Sex Distinct Tables projected to 2031 using 
Scale AA were selected for employee, annuitant, 
and beneficiary mortality. The RP-2000 
Disabled Lives Mortality Table set back five 
years for males and set back three years for 
females was selected for disabled annuitants. 
Setbacks in these tables were used to 
approximate mortality improvement. 

Salary increases Vary from 14.10% in the first two years of 
service to 5.20% with three or more years of 
service; includes inflation and merit increa^s 
(in 2019, salary increases ranged from 14.75% 
in the first two years of services to 4.50% with 
25 or more years of service) 

Cost-of-Living Adjustments (COLAs) For the purpose of determining the present value 
of benefits, COLAs were deemed not to be 
substantively automatic and only those 
previously granted were included. 

The mortality rate assumptions were updated in fiscal year 2020 to reflect changes from 
the recent experience study and rates set in the Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans 
mortality tables, as compared to the RP-2000 Combined Healthy and Disabled Lives 
tables that were used for the previous valuation. For the June 30, 2020 valuation, 
assumptions for mortality rates were based on the following: 
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• For active members, mortality was set equal to the Pub-2010 Public 
Retirement Plans Mortality Table for Safety Below-Median Employees. 

• For annuitants and beneficiaries, mortality was set equal to the Pub-2010 
Public Retirement Plans Mortality Table for Safety Below-Median Healthy 
Retirees. 

• For disabled retirees, mortality was set equal to the Pub-2010 Public 
Retirement Plans Mortality Table for Safety Disabled Retirees. 

• In all cases the base table was multiplied by 105% for males and 115% for 
females, each with full generational projection using the appropriate MP2019 
scale. 

The estimated long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was 
determined by the System^s actuary using the System^s target asset allocation and the 
G.S. Curran & Company Consultant Average study for 2020. The consultants' average 
study included projected nominal rates of return, standard deviations of returns, and 
correlations of returns for a list of common asset classes collected fixim a number of 
investment consultants and investment management firms. Each consultant's response 
included nominal expected long term rates of return. In order to arrive at long term 
expected arithmetic real rates of return, the actuary normalized the data received fiom 
the consultant's responses in the following ways. Where nominal returns received were 
arithmetic, the actuary simply reduced the return assumption by the long term inflation 
assumption. Where nominal returns were geometric, the actuary converted the return to 
arithmetic by adjusting for the long term standard deviation and then reduced the 
assumption by the long term inflation assumption. Using the target asset allocation for 
the System and the average values for expected real rates of return, standard deviation 
of returns, and correlation of returns, an arithmetic expected nominal rate of return and 
standard deviation for the portfolio was determined. The System's long-term assumed 
rate of inflation of 2.50% was used in this process for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2020. 

The long-term expected real rate of return is an important input into the actuary's 
determination of the reasonable range for the discount rate which is used in determining 
the total pension liability. Prior year's financial reports pre^nted the long-term 
expected real rate of return provided by the System's investment consultant, whereas 
this year's report presents this information for both fiscal years 2020 and 2019 from the 
System's actuary. The actuary's method incorporates information from multiple 
consultants and investments flnns regarding future expected rates of return, variances, 
and correlation coefficients for each asset class. The actuary's method integrates data 
from multiple sources to produce average values thereby reducing reliance on a single 
data source. 

Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major class included in the 
System's target asset allocation as of June 30, 2020, are summari^d in the following 
tables: 
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Asset Type Target Asset 
Allocation 

Long-Term 
Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

Equity 

U.S. Equity 26.00% 5.72% 

Equity Non-U.S. Equity 26.00% 6.24% Equity 
Global Equity 10.00% 6.23% 

Equity 

Emerging Market Equity 6.00% 8.61% 
Fixed Income US Core Fixed INcome 26.00% 1.00% 

Emerging Market Debt 5.00% 3.40% 

Alternatives Real Estate 6.00% 4.20% Alternatives Private Equity 9.00% 10.29% 
Multi-Asset 
Strategies 

Global Tactical Asset Allocation 0.00% 4.22% Multi-Asset 
Strategies Risk Parity 0.00% 4.22% 

100.00% 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7,00%. The projection 
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employee contributions 
will be made at the current contribution rate and that contributions from employers will 
be made at contractually required rates, actxiarially determined. Based on those 
assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make 
all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive employees. 
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on System investments was applied to 
all periods of projected benefit payment to determine the total pension liability. 
Sensitivity of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's Proportionate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's proportionate share of the net 
pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 7.00%, as well as what the 
District's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower (6.00%) or one percentage-point 
higher (8.00%) than the current rate: 

1.0% Decrease Current Discount 
Rate 

1.0% Increase 

Employer's 
proportionate 
share of net 
pension liability 

32,823,306 22,723,109 14,292,425 
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Payables to the Pension Plan 

These financial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $400,653, which is 
the legally required contribution due at December 31,2020. This amount is recorded in 
accrued expenses. 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the System's fiduciary net position is available in the 
separately issued Firefighters' Retirement System of Louisiana Audit Report at 
www.laiirelightersret.com. 

C. Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System (LASERS) 

Pensions 

For purposes of measuring the Net Pension Liability, deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information 
about the fiduciary net position of the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System 
(LASERS) and additions to/deductions from LASERS' fiduciary net position have been 
determined on the same basis as they are reported by LASERS, For this purpose, benefit 
payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognizai when due and 
payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value. 

Plan Description 

Employees of Ouachita Parish Police Jury are provided with pensions through a cost-
sharing multiple-employer defined benefit plan administered by the Louisiana State 
Employees' Retirement System (LASERS). Section 401 of Title 11 of the Louisiana 
Revised Statutes (La. R.S. 11:401) grants to LASERS Board of Trustees and the 
Louisiana Legislature the authority to review administration, benefit terms, investments, 
and funding of the plan. LASERS issues a publicly available financial report that can 
be obtained at www.lasersonline.org. 

The following is a description of the plan and its benefits and is provided for general 
information purposes only. Participants should refer to the appropriate statutes for more 
complete information. 

1. Retirement 

The age and years of creditable service required in order for a member to retire with full 
benefits are established by statute, and vary depending on the member's hire date, 
employer, and job classification. The majority of LASERS rank and file members may 
either retire with full benefits at any age upon completing 30 years of creditable service 
or at age 60 upon completing five to ten years of creditable service depending on their 
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plan. Additionally, members may choose to retire with 20 years of service at any age, 
with an actuarially reduced benefit. The basic annual retirement benefit for members is 
equal to 2.5% to 3.5% of average compensation multiplied by the number of years of 
creditable service. 

Average compensation is defined as the member's average annual earned compensation 
for the highest 36 consecutive months of employment for members employed prior to 
July 1,2006. For members hired July 1,2006 or later, average compensation is based 
on the member's average annual ean^d compensation for the highest 60 consecutive 
months of employment. The maximum annual retirement benefit cannot exceed the 
lesser of 100% of average compensation or a certain specified dollar amount of 
actuarially deteraiined monetary limits, which vary depending upon the member's age 
at retirement. Judges, court officers, and certain elected officials receive an additional 
annual retirement benefit equal to 1.0% of average compensation multiplied by the 
number of years of creditable service in their respective capacity. As an alternative to 
the basic retirement benefits, a member may elect to receive their retirement throughout 
their life, with certain benefits being paid to their designated beneficiary after their 
death. 

Act 992 of the 2010 Louisiana Regular Legislative Session, changed the benefit 
structure for LASERS members hired on or after January 1,2011. This resulted in three 
new plans: regular, hazardous duty, and judges. The new regular plan includes regular 
members and those members who were formerly eligible to participate in specialty 
plans, excluding hazardous duty and judges. Regular members and judges are eligible 
to retire at age 60 after five years of creditable service and, may also retire at any age, 
with a reduced benefit, after 20 years of creditable service. Hazardous duty members 
are eligible to retire with twelve years of creditable service at age 55, 25 years of 
creditable service at any age or with a reduced benefit after 20 years of creditable 
service. Average compensation will be based on the member's average annual earned 
compensation for the highest 60 consecutive months of employment for all three new 
plans. Members in the regular plan will receive a 2.5% accrual rate, hazardous duty 
plan a 3,33% accrual rate, and judges a 3.5% accrual rate. The extra 1,0% accrual rate 
for each year of service for court officers, the governor, lieutenant governor, legislators. 
House clerk, sergeants at arms, or Senate secretary, employed after January 1, 2011, 
was eliminated by Act 992. Specialty plan and regular members, hired prior to January 
1, 2011, who are hazardous duty employees have the option to transition to the new 
hazardous duty plan. 

Act 226 of the 2014 Louisiana Regular Legislative Session established new retirement 
eligibility for members of LASERS hired on or after July 1,2015, excluding hazardous 
duty plan members. 

Regular members and judges under the new plan are eligible to retire at age 62 after five 
years of creditable service and, may also retire at any age, with a reduced benefit, after 
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20 years of creditable service. Average compensation will be based on the member's 
average annual earned compensation for the highest 60 consecutive months of 
employment. Members in the regular plan will receive a 2,5% accrual rate, and judges 
a 3,5% accrual rate, with the extra 1.0% accrual rate based on all years of service as a 
judge. 

A memter leaving employment before attaining minimum retirement age, but after 
completing certain minimum service requirements, becomes eligible for a benefit 
provided die member lives to the minimum service retirement age, and does not 
withdraw their accumulated contributions. The minimum service requirement for 
benefits varies depending upon the member's employer and service classification but 
generally is ten years of service. 

2. Deferred Retirement Benefits 

The State Legislature authori^d LASERS to establish a Deferred Retirement Option 
Plan (DROP), When a member enters DROP, their status changes from active member 
to retiree even though they continue to work and draw their salary for a i^riod of up to 
three years. The election is irrevocable once participation logins. During DROP 
participation, accumulated retirement benefits that would have been paid to each retiree 
are separately tracked. For members who entered DROP prior to January 1, 2004, 
interest at a rate of one-half percent less than the System's realized return on its portfolio 
(not to be less than zero) will be credited to the retiree after participation ends. At that 
time, the member must choose among available alternatives for the distribution of 
benefits that have accumulated in the DROP account. Members who enter DROP on or 
after January 1,2004, are required to participate in LASERS Self-Directed Plan (SDP) 
which is administered by a third-party provider. The SDP allows DROP participants to 
choose from a menu of investment options for the allocation of their DROP balances. 
Participants may diversify their investments by choosing from an approved list of 
mutual funds with different holdings, management styles, and risk factors. 

Members eligible to retire and who do not choose to participate in DROP may elect to 
receive at the time of retirement an initial benefit option (IBO) in an amount up to 36 
months of benefits, with an actuarial reduction of their future benefits. For members 
who selected the IBO option prior to January 1,2004, such amount may be withdrawn 
or remain in the IBO account earning interest at a rate of one-half jercent less than the 
System's reali^d return on its portfolio (not to be less than zero). Tho^ members who 
select the IBO on or after January 1, 2004, are required to enter the SDP as described 
above. 
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3. Disability Benefits 

All members with ten or more years of credited service who become disabled may 
receive a maximum disability retirement benefit eqxiivalent to the regular retirement 
formula without reduction by reason of age. 

Upon reaching age 60, the disability retiree may receive a regular retirement benefit by 
making application to the Board of Trustees. 

For injuries sustained in the line of duty, hazardous duty personnel in the Hazardous 
Duty Services Plan will receive a disability benefit equal to 75% of final average 
compensation or 100% of final average compensation if the injury was the result of an 
intentional act of violence. 

4. Survivor's Benefits 

Certain eligible sxirviving dependents receive benefits based on the deceased member's 
compensation and their relationship to the deceased. The deceased member who was in 
state service at the time of death must have a minimum of five years of service credit, 
at least two of which were earned immediately prior to death, or who had a minimum 
of twenty years of service credit regardless of when earned in order for a benefit to be 
paid to a minor or handicapped child. Benefits are payable to an unmmed child until 
age 18, or age 23 if the child remains a full-time student. The aforementioned minimum 
service credit requirement is ten years for a surviving spouse with no minor children, 
and benefits are to be paid for life to the spouse or qualified handicapped child. 

The deceased regular member hired on or after January 1,2011, must have a minimum 
of five years of service credit regardless of when earned in order for a benefit to be paid 
to a minor child. The aforementioned minimum service credit requirements for a 
surviving spouse are 10 years, 2 years being earned immediately prior to death, and 
active state service at the time of death, or a minimum of 20 years of service credit 
regardless of when earned. A deceased member's spouse must have been married for at 
least one year before death. 

A Hazardous Duty Services Plan member's surviving spouse and minor or handicapped 
or mentally incapacitated child or children are entitled to survivor benefits of 80% of 
the member's 
final average compensation if the member was killed in the line of duty. If the member 
dies in the line of duty as a result of an intentional act of violence, survivor benefits may 
be increased to 100% of the members final average compensation. 
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5. Permanent Benefit Increases/Cost-of-Living Adjustments 

As fully described in Title 11 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes, the System allows for 
the payment of permanent benefit increases, also known as cost-of-living adjustments 
(COLAs) that are funded through investment earnings when recommended by the Board 
of Trustees and approved by the State Legislature, 

Contributions 

Contribution requirements of active employees are governed by Section 401 of Title 11 
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes (La. R.S. 11:401) and may be amended by the 
Louisiana Legislature. Employee and employer contributions are deducted from a 
member's salary and remitted to LASERS by participating employers. The rates in 
effect during the year ended June 30,2020 for the various plans follow: 

Employer 
Flan Contribution 

Plan Status Rate 
Af^ellate Law Clerks Closed 40.70% 
Appellate Law Clerks hired on or after 7/01/06 Of«n 40.70% 
Alcohol Tobacco Control Closed 33.90% 
Bridge Police Closed 39.80% 
Bridge Police hired on or after 7/01 /06 Closed 36.90% 
Corrections Primary Closed 40.70% 
Corrections Secondary Closed 7.70% 
Harbor Police Closed 41.70% 
Hazardous Duty Of«n 42.40% 
Judges hired before l/OI/I I Closed 42.40% 
Judges hired after 12/31/10 Closed 42.00% 
Judges hired on or after 7/1/15 Oi»n 42.00% 
Legislators Closed 40.40% 
Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) before 7/01/06* Closed 40.70% 
Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) on or after 7/01/06* Closed 40.70% 
Peace Officers Closed 39.40% 
Re^lar Employees hired before 1/01/06 Closed 40.70% 
Regular Employees hired on or after 1/01/06 Closed 40.70% 
Re^lar Employees hired on or after l/OI/l 1 Closed 40.70% 
Regular Employees hired on or after 7/1/15 Ofwn 40.70% 
Special Legislative Employees Closed 42.40% 
Wildlife Agents Closed 49.70% 
Aggregate Rate 40.80% 

The Ouachita Parish Police Jury's contractually required composite contribution rate 
for the year ended December 31,2020 was 42.40% (Jan-Jun) and 42.50% (Jul-Dec) for 
judges hired l^fore January 1,2011,42.00% (Jan-Jun) and 43.60% (Jul-Dec) forjudges 
hired after December 31,2010, and 40.70% (Jmi-Jun) and 40.10% (Jul-Efec) for regular 
employees hired after January 1, 2011 of annual payroll, actuarially determined as an 
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amount that, when combined with employee contributions, is expected to finance the 
costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an additional amount to 
finance any Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability, Contributions to the pension plan 
from the Police Jury were $46,251 for the year ended December 31,2020. 

Pension LiabUitieSy Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At December 31, 2020, the Employer reported a liability of $437,188 for its 
proportionate share of the Net Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was 
measured as of June 30, 2020 and the total pension liability used to calculate the Net 
Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Police 
Jury's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a projection of the Police 
Jury's long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected 
contributions of all participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 30,2020, 
the Agency's proportion was 0.005286%, which \^s a decrease of 0.000130% from its 
proportion measured as of June 30,2019. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury recognized 
pension expense of $56,330 plus employer's amortization of change in proportionate 
share and differences between employer contributions and proportionate share of 
contribution, which was ($44,951). Total pension expense for the Ouachita Parish 
Police Jury for the year ended December 31, 2020 was $11,379. 

At December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury reported deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following 
sources: 

Deferred Outflows of Resources Defeimd Inflows of Resources 
Differences between 
expected and actual 
experience 

4,199 

Changes in assumption 1,399 -
Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings 
on pension plan investments 

63,908 

Changes in employer's 
portion of beginning net 
pension liability 

34,545 

Differences between 
employer contributions and 
proportionate share of 
employer contributions 
Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

23,946 -

Total 89,253 38,744 
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The $23,946 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting 
from the Ouachita Parish Police Jury contributions subsequent to the measurement date 
will be recognized as a reduction of Net Pension Liability in the year ended December 
31, 2020, Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred 

Year ended December 31, 
2021 (10,070) 
2022 2,095 
2023 19,749 
2024 14,790 

Actuarial Assumptions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total 

Valuation Date Jime 30,2020 
Actuarial Cost Mettiod Entry Age Nonnal 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Inve^ent Rate of Return 7.55%, per annum, net of investment exc^^s 
Inflation rate 2.3%, annum. 
Mortality rates Non-disabled membera - The RP-20i4 Blue Collar 

(males/females) and White Collar (females) Healdiy 
Annuitant Tables ptoj^ted on a fiilly generational basis 
by Mortality 
Improvement Scale MP-2018. 
Disabled membera - Mortality rates bas^ on die RP-
2000 Disabled Retiree Mortality Table, with no projection 
for mortality improvement. 

Expected remaining ^rvice lives 2 wars 
Termination, Disability, and Retirement Termination, disability, and retirement assumptions 

were projected based on a five-year (2014-2018) 
experience study of the Sy^em's members for 2019 

Salary increares Salary incr^es were projected b^ed on a 2009-2013 
eiqperience study of the System's members. The ralary 
increa^ ranges for S}recif1c types of meml»rs are: 

Lower Upirer 
Member Type Range Range 
Regular 3.0% 12.8% 
Judges 2.6% 5.1% 
Corrections 3.6% 13.8% 
Hazardous Duty 3.6% 13.8% 
Wildlife 3.6% 13.8% 

Cost of Living Adjustments The present value of future retirement l^nefits is bared on 
benefits cuirently being paid by the System and includes 
previously granted c(»t of living increases. The projected 
benefit i^yments do m>t include provisions for potential 
future increases not yet autfi(»i^ by die l^trd of Trustws 
as they vrere deem^ not to be substentively automatic. 
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The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined 
using a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real 
rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) 
are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the 
long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return 
by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation of 2.3% and 
an adjustment for the effect of rebalancing/diversification. The resulting expected long-
term rate of return is 8.25% for 2020. Best estimates of geometric real rates of return 
for each major asset class included in the pension plan's target asset allocation as of 
June 30,2020 are sximmari^d in the following table: 

Asset Class Long-Term Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

Cash -0.59% 
Domestic equity 4,79% 
International equity 5.83% 
Domestic fixed income 1.76% 
International fixed income 3,98% 
Alternative investments 6.69% 
Risk Parity 4.20% 

Totals 5.81% 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.55%, The projection 
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan 
members will be made at the current contribution rate and that contributions from 
participating employers will be made at actuarially determined rates approved by 
PRSAC taking into consideration the recommendation of the System's actuary. Based 
on those assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available 
to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the 
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods 
of projected benefit payment to determine the total pension liability. 
Sensitivity of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's Proportionate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The followng presents the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's proportionate share of the net 
pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 7.55%, as well as what the 
Commission's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were 
calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower (6.55%) or one 
percentage-point higher (8.55%) than the current rate: 

1.0% E)ecrease Current 
Discount Rate 

1.0% Increa^ 

Employer's proportionate 
share of net pension liability 

537,235 437,188 352,286 
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Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed infomiation about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the 
separately issued LASERS 2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report at 
wvvw.lasersonline.org. 

D. District Attorney's Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Ouachita Parish Police Jury contributes to the District Attorneys' Retirement 
System of Louisiana (System) which is a cost sharing multiple employer defined benefit 
pension plan. The System was established on August 1,1956 and was placed under the 
management of the board of trustees for the purpose of providing retirement allowances 
and other benefits as stated under the provisions of Louisiana R.S. 11, Chapter 3 for 
district attorneys and their assistants in each parish. All perK)ns who are district 
attorneys of the State of Louisiana or assistant district attorneys in any parish shall 
become members as a condition of their employment, provided in the case of assistant 
district attorneys, they must be paid an amount not less than the minimum salary 
specified by the board for assistant district attorneys. 

Any member of the Plan who was hired prior to July 1,1990, and who have elected not 
to be covered under the new provisions, are eligible to receive normal retirement benefit 
if one of the following criteria is met: 

8. Age 62 after 10 or more years of creditable service. 
9. Age 60 after 18 or more years of creditable service. 
10. Age 55 after 23 or more years of creditable service. 
11. Any age after 30 or more years of creditable service. 

Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement allowance of any member of the Plan 
shall consist of an amount equal to three percent of the employee's final compensation 
for each year of creditable service. However, under certain conditions as outlined in the 
statutes, the benefits are limited to specified amounts. Retirement benefits may not 
exceed 100% of final average compensation. 
Any member of the Plan who was hired after to July 1,1990, or who have elected to be 
covered under the new provisions, are eligible to receive normal retirement benefit if one 
of the following criteria is met: 

1. Age 60 after 10 or more years of creditable service. 
2. Age 55 after 24 or more years of creditable service. 
3. Any age after 30 or more years of creditable service. 
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Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement allowance of any member of the Plan 
shall consist of an amount equal to 3.5% of the employee's final compensation 
multiplied by years of membership service. However, under certmn conditions as 
outlined in the statutes, the benefits are limited to specified amounts. Retirement 
benefits may not exceed 100% of final average compensatioa 

The System ala) provides death and disability benefits. Benefits are established or 
amended by state statute. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's total payroll 
for all employees was $33,384,235. Total covered payroll was $1,230,728. Covered 
payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to active 
employees covered by the Plan. 

The System issues an annual publicly available financial report that includes financial 
statements and required supplementary information for the System. The report may be 
obtained by writing to the District Attorneys' Retirement System of Louisiana, 1645 
Nicholson Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802, or by calling (225) 267-4824, or by 
visiting the System's website v^ww.ladars.org. 

Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially 
determined each year. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the actual employer 
contribution rate was 4.00%, actuarially determined as an amount that, when combined 
with employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by 
employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued 
liability. The Ouachita Parish Police Jury's contributions to the System for the year 
ending December 31,2020 were $49,229. In accordance with state statute, the System 
receives ad valorem taxes and state revenue sharing funds. These additional sources of 
income are used as employer contributions and are considered support fiom non-
employer contributing entities, but are not considered special funding situations. 

Members are required by state statute to contribute 8.00% of their annual covered salary. 
The contributions are deducted from the employee's wages or salary and remitted by 
the Ouachita Parish Police Jury to the System monthly. 

Pension LiabUitieSf Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At December 31, 2020, the Employer reported a liability of $1,508,680 for its 
proportionate share of the Net Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was 
measured as of June 30, 2020 and the total pension liability used to calculate the Net 
Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Ouachita 
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Parish Police Jury's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a projection 
of the Police Jury's long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the 
projected contributions of all participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 
30, 2020, the Police Jury's proportion was 1.904244%, which was a decrease of 
0.064279% from its proportion measured as of June 30,2019. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Otiachita Parish Police Jury recognized 
pension expense of $438,434 plus employer's amortization of change in proportionate 
share and differences between employer contributions and proportionate share of 
contributions, which was ($45,452). Total pension expense for the Otiachita Parish 
Police Jury for the year ended December 31,2020 was $392,982. 

At December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Police Jury reported deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions fiom the following 
sources: 

Deferred Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between expected 
and actual experience 

71,867 144,030 

Changes in assumption 677,298 -

Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings 
on pension plan investments 

244,585 

Changes in employer's 
portion of beginning net 
pension liability 

22,452 16,372 

Differences between 
employer contributions and 
proportionate share of 
employer contributions 

756 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

25,322 -

Total 1,041,524 161,158 

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended December 31, 
2021 186,108 
2022 195,613 
2023 232,957 
2024 135,382 
2025 104,984 
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Actuarial Assumptions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total 
pension liability as of June 30,2020, are as follows: 

Valuation Date June 30,2020 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal Cost 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Retum 6.25%, net of investment expense 
Salary increases 5.0(^0 (2.30% inflation, 2.70% merit) 
Mortality rates Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Mortality 

Table for General Above-Median Employees 
multiplied by 115% for males and females for 
current employees, each with full generational 
projection using the MP2019 scale, 

Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Mortality 
Table for General Above-Median Healthy 
Retirees multiplied by 115% for males and 
females for annuitants and beneficiaries, each 
with fiill generational projection using the 
MP2019 scale. 

Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Mortality 
Table for General Disabled Retirees multiplied 
by 115% for males and females for disabled 
retirees, each with full generational projection 
using the MP2019 scale. 

Expected remaining service lives 6 years 
Cost of Living Adjustments Only those previously granted 

The mortality rate assumption used was set based upon an experience study performed 
on plan data for the period July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2019. The data was then 
assigned credibility weighting and combined with a standard table to produce current 
levels of mortality. This mortality was then projected forward to a period equivalent to 
the estimated duration of the System's liabilities. Annuity values calculate based on 
this mortality were compared to those produced by using a setback of standard tables. 
The result of the procedure indicated that the tables used would produce liability values 
approximating the appropriate generational mortality tables. 

The long-term expected rate of retum on pension plan investments was determined 
using building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates 
of retum (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-
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term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the 
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The resulting long-
term rate of return is 8.50% for the year ended June 30,2020. 

The best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major as^t class based on 
the System's target asset allocation as of June 30,2020, were as follows: 

Asset Class Target Allocation Rates of Return 
Real Nominal 

Equities 48.27% 5.54% 
Fixed income 24.54% 1.09% 
Alternatives 26.77% 1.87% 
Real estate 0,42% 0.00% 

Totals 100% 6.11% 
Inflation 2,39% 
Expected arithmetic nominal return 8.50% 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6,25%. The projection 
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan 
members will be made at the current contribution rate and that contributions from 
participating employers will be made at actuarially determined rates approved by 
PRSAC taking into consideration the recommendation of the System's actuary. Based 
on those assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available 
to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the 
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods 
of projected benefit payment to determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury's Proportionate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the 5th Judicial District Attorney's proportionate share of the 
net pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 6,25%, as well as what the 
Police Jury's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were 
calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower (5.25%) or one 
percentage-point higher (7.25%) than the current rate: 

1,0% Decrease Current 
Discount Rate 

1,0% Increase 

Employer's proportionate 
share of net pension liability 

2,755,898 1,508,680 463,570 
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Payables to the Pension Plan 

These financial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $15,702, which is 
the legally required contribution due at December 31,2020. This amount is recorded in 
accrued expenses. 
Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the System's fiduciary net position is available in the 
separately issued District Attorneys' Retirement System of Louisiana Audit Report at 
www.ladars.org. 

E. Registrar of Voters Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters contributes to the Registrar of Voters 
Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) which is a cost sharing multiple 
employer defined benefit pension plan. The System was established on January 1,1955 
by Louisiana Revised Statute 11:2032, as amended, for registrar of voters, their 
deputies, and their permanent employees in each parish. 

Any member of the Plan who was hired prior to January 1, 2013, can retire providing 
he/she meets one of the following criteria: 

12. Age 55 after 20 years of creditable service, 
13. Age 60 after 10 years of creditable service. 
14. Any age after 30 years of creditable service. 

Eligibility for retirement for members hired on or after January 1, 2013 is as follows: 

4. Age 55 after 30 years of creditable service, 
5. Age 60 after 20 years of creditable service, 
6. Age 62 after 10 years of creditable service. 

The monthly amount of the retirement allowance of any member hired before January 
1, 2013, is calculated as 3.33% of the average annual earned compensation for the 
highest consecutive 60 months multiplied by the number of years of creditable service, 
not to exceed 100% of average annual compensation. Regular retirement benefits for 
members hired on or after January 1,2013 are calculated at 3,00% of the average annual 
earned compensation for the highest consecutive 60 months multiplied by the numbers 
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of years of creditable service, not to exceed 100% of average annual compensation. 
The System also provides death and disability benefits. Benefits are established or 
amended by state statute. 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters' total 
payroll for all employees was $33,384,235. Total covered payroll was $71,040. 
Covered payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Ouachita Parish Registrar of 
Voters to active employees covered by the Plan. 

The System issues an annual publicly available financial report that includes financial 
statements and required supplementary information for the System. The report may be 
obtained by writing to the Registrar of Voters Employees' Retirement System of 
Louisiana, Post Office Box 57, Jennings, Louisiana 70546, or by calling (800) 810-
8515, or by visiting the System's website www.larovers.com. 

Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially 
determined each year. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the actual employer 
contribution rate was 18.00%, actuarially determined as an amount that, when combined 
with employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by 
employees during the year, with an addition^ amount to finance any unfunded accrued 
liability. Tlie Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters' contributions to the System for the 
year ending December 31, 2020 were $12,787. In accordance with state statute, the 
System receives ad valorem taxes and state revenite sharing funds. These additional 
sources of income are used as employer contributions and are considered support from 
non-employer contributing entities, but are not considered special ftmding situations. 

Plan members are required by state statute to contribute 7.00% of their annual covered 
salary. The contributions are deducted from the employee's wages or sdary and 
remitted by the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters to the System monthly. 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At December 31, 2020, the Employer reported a liability of $107,455 for its 
proportionate share of the Net Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was 
measured as of June 30, 2020 and the total pension liability used to calculate the Net 
Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Ouachita 
Parish Registrar of Voter's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a 
projection of the Registrar of Voters' long-term share of contributions to the pension 
plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating employers, actuarially 
determined. At June 30, 2020, the Registrar of Voters' proportion was 0.498797%, 
which was an increase of 0.017155% from its proportion measured as of June 30,2019. 
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For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters 
recognized pension expense of $22,348 plus employer's amortization of change in 
proportionate share and differences between employer contributions and proportionate 
share of contributions, which was ($11,728). Total pension expense for the Ouachita 
Registrar of Voters for the year ended December 31,2020 was $ 10,620. 

At December 31, 2020, the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters reported deferred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the 
following sources: 

Deferred Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between 
expected and actual 
experience 

17,345 

Changes in assumption 19,812 -

Net difference between 
projected and actual 
earnings on pension plan 
investments 

2,873 

Changes in employer's 
portion of beginning net 
pension liability 

11,472 3,300 

Differences between 
employer contributions and 
proportionate share of 
employer contributions 

120 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

6,695 -

Total 40,852 20,765 

The $6,695 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from 
the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters contributions subsequent to the measurement 
date will be recognized as a reduction of Net Pension Liability in the year ended 
December 31, 2021. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended December 
3L 
2021 (1.429) 
2022 7,228 
2023 2,291 
2024 5,301 
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Actuarial Assumptions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total 
pension liabilities are as follows: 

Valuation Date June 30,2020 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Return 6.40%, net of investment expense 
Salary increases 5.25% (2.30% inflation) 
Mortality rates RP-2000 Combined Healthy Mortality Table for 

active members, healthy annuitants, and 
beneficiaries 
RP-2000 Disabled Lives Mortality Tables for 
disabled annuitants 

Expected remaining service lives 2020-5 years 
2019-5 years 
2018-5 years 
2017-5 years 
2016-5 years 
2015-5 years 

Cost of Living Adjustments ITie present value of future retirement benefits is 
ba^d on benefits currently being paid by the 
System and includes previously granted cost of 
living increases. The present values do not 
include provisions for potential future increases 
not yet authorized by the Board of Trustees as 
they were deemed not to be substantively 
automatic. 

During the year ended June 30,2020, mortality assumptions were set after reviewing an 
experience study performed on plan data for the period from July 1,2014, through June 
30,2019, The data was assigned credibility weightings and combined with a standard 
table to produce current levels of mortality. The mortality was then projected forward 
to a period equivalent to the estimated duration of the System's liabilities. The mortality 
tables selected were set forward or set back to approximate mortality improvement. 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined 
using a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real 
rates of return (exported returns, net of pension plan investment expense, and inflation) 
are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the 
long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return 
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by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The resulting 
long-term rate of return is 8.75% for the year ended June 30,2020. 

The best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class based on 
the System's target asset allocation as of June 30, 2020 were as follows: 

Asset Class Target Allocation 
% 

Real Return 
Arithmetic Basis 
% 

Long-Term Exf^ted 
Real Rate of Return 
% 

Domestic equities 37.5 7.50 2.81 
International 
equities 

20,0 8.50 1.70 

Domestic fixed 
income 

12.5 2.50 0.31 

International fixed 
income 

10.0 3.50 0.35 

Alternative 
investments 

10.0 6.33 0.63 

Real estate 10.0 4.50 0.45 
Totals 100% 6.25% 

Inflation 2.50 
Expected arithmetic 
nominal return 

8.75% 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6.40% as of June 30, 
2020. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that 
contributions ftom plan members will be made at the current contribution rates and that 
contributions from participating employers will be made at the actuarially determined 
rates approved by the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee, taking into 
consideration the recommendation of the System's actuary. Based on those 
assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make 
all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term 
expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of 
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity of the Ouachita Parish Registrar of Voters * Proportionate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the Ouachita Parish Policy Jury proportionate share of the net 
pension liability calculated using the discount rate of 6.40%, as well as what the Policy 
Jury proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using 
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a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower (5.40%) or one percentage-point 
higher (7.40%) than the current rate: 

1.0% Decrease Current Discount 
Rate 

1.0% Increase 

Employer's 
proportionate share of 
net pension liability 

176,465 107,455 48,642 

Payables to the Pension Plan 

These financial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $4,383, which is the 
legally required contribution due at December 31, 2020. This amount is recorded in 
accrued expenses. 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the Plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately 
issued Registrar of Voters' Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana at 
www.larover.com. 

Note 11 POST EMPLOYMENT HEALTH CARE AND LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS 

General Information about the OPEB Plan 

Plan description - The Ouachita Parish Police Jury (the Police Jury) provides certain 
continuing health care and life insurance benefits for its retired employees. The 
Ouachita Parish Police Jury's OPEB Plan (the OPEB Plan) is a single-employer defined 
benefit OPEB plan administered by the Police Jury. The authority to establish and/or 
amend the obligation of the employer, employees and retirees rests with the Police Jury. 
No assets are accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB). 
Benefits Provided - Medical benefits are provided through a comprehensive medical 
plan and are made available to employees upon actual retirement. Employees are 
covered by the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana, whose retirement 
eligibility (D.R.O.P. entry) provisions are as follows: 30 years of service at any age; age 
55 and 25 years of service; age 60 and 10 years of service; or, age 65 and 7 years of 
service. For employees hired on and after January 1, 2007. retirement eligibility 
(D.R.O.P. entry) provisions are as follows: age 55 and 30 years of service; age 62 and 
10 years of service; or, age 67 and 7 years of service. 
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Employees covered by benefit terms - At December 31,2020, the following employees 
were covered by the benefit terms: 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit 81 
payments 
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefit 
payments 
Active employees 478 

559 
Total OPEB Liability 

The Police Jury's total OPEB liability £^519,733,936 was me^ured as of December 31, 
2020 and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. 

Actuarial Assumptions and other inputs - The total OPEB liability in the December 31, 
2020 actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions and 
other inputs, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otherwise 
specified: 

Inflation 2.5% 
Salary increases 4.0%, including inflation 
Discount rate 2.74% annually (Beginning of Year to Determine ADC) 

2.12%, annually (As of End of Year Measurement Date) 
Healthcare cost trend rates 5.5% annually 

The discount rate was based on the Bond Buyers' 20 Year General Obligation municipal 
bond index as of December 31, 2020, the end of the applicable measurement pericxl. 

The actuarial assumptions used in the December 31, 2020 valuation were bas^i on the 
results of ongoing evaluations of the assumptions fi*om January 1, 2009 to December 
31,2020. 

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability 

Balance at December 31,2019 $ 18,485,541 
Changes for the year: 

Service cost 190,837 
Interest 490,123 
Differences between expected and actual ^^3 
experience ' 
Changes in assumptions 945,987 
Benefit payments and net transfers (1,195,685) 

Net changes 1,248,395 
Balance at December 31, 2020 $ 19,733,936 
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Sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the discount rate - The following 
presents the total OPEB liability of the Police Jury, as well as what the Police Jury's 
total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-
percentage-point lower (1.12%) or 1-percentage-point higher (3,12%) than the current 
discount rate: 

1.0% Decrease Current Discount 1.0% 
(1.12%) Rate (2.12%) Increase 

(3.12%). 
Total OPEB liability $ 22,816,477 $ 19,733,936 $ 17,235,869 

Sensitivity of the total OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates - The 
following presents the total OPEB liability of the Police Jury, as well as what die Police Jury's 
total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-
percentage-point lower (4.5%) or 1-percentage-point higher (6,5%) than the current healthcare 
trend rates: 

1.0% Decrease Current Trend 1.0% Increase 
(4.5%) (5.5%) (6.5%) 

Total OPEB liability $ 17,743,507 $ 19,733,936 $ 22,215,231 

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to OPEB 

For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Police Jury recognized OPEB expense of 
$1,077,995. At December 31, 2020, the Police Jury reported deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 

Deferred 
Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred Inflows 
of Resources 

Differences between expected and actual $ 982,252 S (262,330) 
expenence 
Changes in assumptions 2,454,149 (766,515) 
Total $ 3,436,401 $ (1,028,845) 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 

Years ending December 31: 
2021 397,035 
2022 397,035 
2023 397,035 
2024 397,035 
2025 397,035 

Thereafter 422,379 
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Note 12 IMPLEMENTATION OF WIRELESS 911 SYSTEM 

The 9-1-1 Communications District received $1,399,231 in 2019 iiom landline 
telephone surcharges and $1,756,066 from wireless telephone surcharges for a total of 
$3,155,297 telephone service surcharges. In compliance with FCC order no. 94-102, the 
District has implemented wireless 911 in two phases. 

Note 13 UNCERTAINTIES AND CONTINGENCIES 

The Police Jury is the defendant in a few ongoing lawsuits. The outcome of these 
lawsuits is uncertain. However, the management for the Police Jury does not believe 
they will materially affect the Police Jury's financial statements. 

Note 14 GLENWOOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER SETTLEMENT 

In connection with the sale of Glenwood Regional Medical Center in 2007, the Police 
Jury received $3,766,113 with $3,466,113 being deposited into the Hospital Service 
District Settlement Fund, and the remaining $300,000 into the School Based Clinics 
Fund. Both of these funds are part of the General Fund. 

By an ordinance passed on February 5,2007, the Police Jury designated that the entire 
balance be placed in an interest bearing account with the interest earned to be expended 
only as the "matching portion" required to obtain State, Federal, or other available grants 
for projects related to drainage improvements or the control/abatement of litter and the 
approximately $300,000 be preserved for funding the Police Jury's obligation to school-
based health clinics. During the year 2013, the Police Juiy, the Ouachita Parish School 
Board, and the Living Well Foundation entered into a cooperative endeavor agreement 
whereby the $300,000 portion for school based clinics, plus accumulated interest, was 
rededicated and remittal to the School Board to provide career / vocational training in 
various healthcare occupations, as approved by all parties. The total amount of Police 
Jury funds remitted was $326,611. The School Based Clinics Fund is now depleted and 
the resulting fund balance is SO. The Living Well Foundation contributed $210,000 
towards the agreement. Included in the General Fund's committed fund balance of 
$4,797,588 is the $3,466,113 in the Hospital Service District Settlement Fund and 
$112,573 in the Interest Reserve Fund. The current year's activity in Hospital Service 
District's Settlement Fund is $36,509 of interest earnings and $168 of expenditures and 
other uses. The net of $57,928 has been transferred into the General Fund's Interest 
Reserve Fund as set forth in the 2007 ordinance. 
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Note 15 NONSPENDABLE, RESTRICTED, COMMITTED AND ASSIGNED 
FUND BALANCES (FFS LEVEL ONLY) 

The following Governmental Funds' fiind balances are nonspendable, legally restricted, 
Jury committed or assigned for the following purposes: 

Fund Nonspendable Amount 
Major Funds 
General Fund Prepaid expenses and other assets $ 2,643 
General Fund Inventories 4,016 
Speckl Revenue Funds 

Ftre Department Prepaid expenses and other assets 66,065 
Public Lfcraiy Prepaid expemes and other ^sets 200 
Conectbnal Center Inventories 113,025 
Total Major Funds 185,949 

Non-major Funds 
Speckl Revenue Funds 

Publffi Works Inventories 283,34! 
Green 0^ Detention Center Inventori^ 52,748 
Mosquito Abatement District Inventories 955,567 
Communications DBL 911 InventorBS 42 
Ouachita Parish Homeland Inventories 1,821 
LA Watershed InitBtive Inventories 635 
Jobs Phis InitBtive Inventorss 2,586 
Communications Dfet 911 Prepaid expenses and other assets 135,389 
Total Nonspendable S 1,618,078 

Fund Restricted For Amount 
Major Funds 
General Fund $ 39,375 
Special Revenue Funds 

Fire Department Publfc Safety 25,864,?!! 
Public Library CuHure and Recreation 15,865,810 
Correctbna! Center PubBc Safe^ 25,024,494 

Total Major Funds 66,794,390 
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Fund Restricted For Amount 
Non-Major Funds 
Special Revenue Funds 

Pubib Works Publb Works 12,633,765 
Road Program Pubib Works 812,092 
Green Oaks Publb Safety 10,603,771 
Mosquito Abatement HeaWi and Welfere 4,312,271 
Health Unit Health and Welfere 2,085,843 
Animal Protection & Control Public Safety 889,377 
Shelter Improvement Funds Health and Welfere 98,030 
Communicatbns Dist. 911 Publb Safety 5,854,372 
Court Fees Judbial 800,621 
Criminal Juror Fees Judbfel 737,888 
West Ouachita Ind Devebpment Economb Development 365,927 
Business Development Economb Development 168,110 
Homebnd Security Publb Safety 409,814 
Urban Systems Public Works 1,718,677 
FEMA Buy-Out $3,800,000 Publb Works 43,992 
PHOCAS Economic Devebpment 139,148 
Section 8 Housing Economb Development 188,212 
Road Lightoig Distrbts Publb Works 365,132 
COVID-I9 Disaster Recovery Publb Safety 84,082 

Debt-Servbe Funds: 
West Ouachita Econ Develop District Economb Devebpment 609,357 
East Ouachita Econ Develop Dbtrbt Economb Devebpment 
Jail Capital Outlay 
Detention Home Capital Outfey 142,969 
West Ouachita Econ Develop Dlstrbt Capital Outlay 3,001,992 
East Ouachita Econ Develop Dlstrbt Capital Outby 3,280,530 

Total Non-Major Funds 49,347,575 
Total Restricted $ 116,141,965 
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Fund Committed Fbr Amount 
IV&jor 

General Fund 
General Fund 
General Fund 
General Fund 

Total Major Funds 

Non-IV&jor F^inds 
Special Revenue Funds 

Administrative Fund 
Cheniere Lake Park 
Permit Office 
Jail Maintenance Reserve 
Drainage Program 
Humphries/Garrett Rd. 
Eagle Lake Subdivision 
Emeigency Disease Control 
Green Oaks Reserved 

Capita] Projects Funds 

Fire Department 
Library 
Health Unit 
Total Non-Major Hinds 
Tot^ Committed 

Finance & Administration 
Health & Welfere 
Coroner 
Economic Development 

Finance & Administration 
Culture & Recreation 
Hiblic Works 
Public Safety 
Public Works 
Publk: Works 
Public Works 
Health and Welfare 
Public Safety 

Capital Outlay 
Capital Outlay 
Capital Outlay 

4,244,584 
203,455 
106,011 
243,538 

4,797,588 

515,828 
144,492 
118.649 

1,027,600 
147,626 
163,577 

9,128 
829,842 
687.650 

8302,506 
4,514,^ 

757,382 
17,219,146 

$ 22,016,734 
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Note 16- Concentrations and Uncertainties 

In December 2019, COVID-19 emerged and has subsequently spread worldwide. The 
World Health Organization has declared COVID-19 a pandemic resulting in federal, 
state and local governments and private entities mandating various restrictions, 
including travel restrictions, restrictions on public gatherings, stay at home orders and 
advisories and quarantining of people who may have been exposed to the virus. On 
March 25, 2020, Congress passed the CARES Act to help with the eifects of the 
pandemic. The Police Jury received $5,126,415 of federal monies from the act and 
$670,000 spent on response to the pandemic. Because of the magnitude of the monies 
received during the year, the CARES Act was determined to be a major program within 
guidance. 

Note 17- Subsequent Events 

Management has evaluated subsequent events through September 30, 2021, the date 
which the financial statements were available to be issued and determined that the 
following events occurred subsequent to the reporting period that are required to be 
disclosed. 

During February 2021, one of the coldest air masses to occur in the area passed through 
Ouachita Parish and ushered in a mix of snow, sleet, and freezing rain to the area. The 
combination of the record cold and both winter storms left power outages from ice, 
water shortages across much of the area, and roads impassable across many locations. 
The temperature and conditions in the area made recovery slow within the parish and 
subsequently Ouachita Parish became a Presidentially declared disaster area due to the 
damage resulting from the storm. Additionally, spring storms brought tornadoes and 
flooding to the parish. Management has evaluated the effects of the disasters and 
ensuing economic repercussions on the Jury. Management did not consider it necessary 
to make any adjustments to 2020 financial information and foresees no going concern 
issues due to these disasters. 

In continued response to the COVID-19 pandemic and to assist the United States (US) 
with economic recovery, Congress passed the American Rescue Plan Act of2021 (Act) 
on January 3, 2021. The Act allocated direct funding to governmental entities 
throughout the US including the Ouachita Parish Police Jury by way of the Coronavirus 
State Fiscal Recovery Fund and the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund 
established under the Act. The total amount allocated to the Parish is $29,772,649 of 
which half could be requested during 2021 with no obligation to exj^nd the fimds xintil 
December 31,2024. TTie Parish has requested and received its half being $14,886,325 
on May 20, 2021. There are certain parameters for eligible uses of the funds, and the 
elected officials of the Parish have been making careful consideration of the use of the 
funds within those parameters. However, as of the date of this report, the Parish has not 
expended or committal any of the funds. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monix^, Louisiana 

Graerat Fund 
Budg^ary Comparison Schedule 

ForUieVearEnded December 31, 2020 
(Unaudited) 

Schedule 1 

VARIANCE WITH 

ORIGINAL FINAL 
PiniAL. UUUUE.I 

POSITIVE 
BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL (NEGATIVE) 

Budg^aiy fund balance at 
b^inning of year $ 9.930,984 $ 12,060,997 $ 12,060,996 $ (I) 

Resources 
Taxes 

Ad valorem 3,535,000 3,510,000 3,668,714 158,714 
Other taxes 595.000 1,530,000 1,663,975 133,975 

Total taxes 4,130,000 5,040,000 5332,689 292,689 

Licer^s and permits 1,745,000 870,000 874,192 4,192 
Intergovernmental revenues 

Fetteral grants - 1,869,000 1384.711 (584,289) 
State funds 327,450 375,956 230,412 (145,544) 
LtKal funds 184,000 123,000 186,439 63,439 

Total Intergovernmental 511,450 2,367,956 1,701,562 (666394) 

Fees, charges, and commissions fw ̂ rvices 172,150 172,000 184,058 12,058 
Fines and fmfeltures - 51,957 83,272 31.315 
Use of money and property 213,600 159,801 159,559 (242) 
CHher revenues 405,500 402,226 2,010,582 1,608,356 
Other sources -

Sale of assets - - -
Transfer in 160,000 350370 350,020 (350) 

Total resources 7,337,700 9,414,310 10,695,934 1,281,624 
Amounts available for appropriations 17,268,684 21,475,307 22,756,930 1,281,623 

Charges to appropriations 
Current 

General gowmment 
Legislative 302,066 262,155 259,591 2,564 
Judicial 3,386,041 3,466,663 3,163,526 303,137 
Elections 163,900 198,455 159,665 38,790 
Finance and administration 615,580 597,720 508,392 89,328 
Other general government 1,246,463 929,075 808,419 120,656 

Total gemral government 5,714,050 5,454,068 4,899,593 554,475 

Public safety 50,000 2,720300 3,575,865 (855,665) 
Public vwrks 32,005 184,511 230,562 (46,051) 
Health and wlfiare 5,100 7,500 7.537 (37) 
Culture and i^reatlon 166,120 154,980 54,185 100,795 
Economic development 201,370 195,940 128,083 67,857 

Capital outlay 1,867,200 1,368,030 1382,688 85,342 
Transfers out 712,261 667,321 667,321 -

Total chaises to appropriations 8,748,106 10,752,550 10,845,834 (93384) 

Budgetary fund balance at end of year S 8,520,578 10,722,757 $ 11,911,096 $ 1,188,339 



Schedule 2 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Uxiisiana 

Fire iTot^tion District No. 1 Fund 
Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended December 31,2020 
(Unaudited) 

VARIANCE WITH 
FINAL BUDGET 

ORIGINAL FINAL POSITIVE 
BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL (NEGATIVE) 

Budgetary fund balance at 
beginning of year $ 22,334,474 24,300,425 24,300,425 S 

Re»»urces 
Taxes 

Ad valtwrem 10,860,500 10,960,000 11,929,387 969,387 
Sates 7,400,000 8.350.000 9,024,568 674,568 

Total taxes 18,260,500 19.310,000 20,953,955 1.643,955 

intergovernmental revenues 
Federal ^nds 2,564,120 2.564,121 I 
State funds 636,076 560,915 573,295 12,380 
Local funds - -

T(»al intergovemmental 636,076 3,125,035 3,137,416 12.381 

Use of money and property 215,000 225,980 197.058 (28,922) 
Other revenues 28.280 17,090 10.004 (7,086) 
Other sources 

Sale of assets - - 4.389 4.389 
Total re»urces 19.139.856 22.678.105 24,302,822 1.624.717 

Amounts available for appro{n'iations 41,474,330 46.978,530 48,603.247 1.624.717 

Qiarges to appropriations 
Current 

Public safety 18,323,520 18.244.196 18,067,378 176.818 
Capital outlay 562,000 514,100 376,868 137.232 
Transfeis out 1,900,000 4,228,225 4,228,225 -

Total charges to appropriations 20,785,520 22,986,521 22,67Z471 314.050 

Budgetary fund balance at end of year $ 20,688,810 $ 23,992,009 $ 25,930,776 % ; 1,938,767 



Schedule 3 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, LCHJISI^ 

Public Ubrary Fund 
Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended I^cember 31, 2020 

Budgetary fund balance at 
b^inning of year 

Resources 
Taj«s 

Ad valorem 

intergovemmottal revalues 
Feckral funds 
Stale funds 

Total intergovernmental 

Fees, charges, md a)mmissions for ^rvices 
Fines and forfeitures 
UK of mono? and property 
Other revenues 

T(^l resources 
Amounts available for appropriations 

Charges to appropriations 
Curmit 

Public Safety 
Culture and recioaiion 

Capital outlay 
Trmisfers out 

Total charge to appropriations 

Budgetary fund balance at end of year 

(Unaudited) 

VARIANCE WITH 
FINAL BUDGET 

ORIGINAL FINAL POSITIVE 
BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL (NEGATIVE) 

13,524,565 $ 15,901,501 $ 15,901,501 $ 

8.627,500 8.627,500 8,934,627 307,127 

3,800 112,800 112,893 93 
349,328 349,328 344,643 (4.685) 
353,128 462,128 457,536 (4,592) 

54,300 54,680 380 
83,500 44,500 44,848 348 

252,550 128,150 133.493 5,343 
5,325 5,975 103,935 97,960 

9,322,003 9,322,553 9,729,119 406,566 
22.846,568 25,224,054 25,630,620 406.566 

8,156,269 7,529,594 6,957,849 571,745 
1,125,402 1,023,300 806,761 216,539 

250,000 2,000,000 2.000,000 -
9,531,671 10,552,894 9,764,610 788.284 

13,314,897 $ 14,671,160 $ 15,866.010 $ ; 1,194,850 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monrcw, Louisiana 

Schedule 4 

Correctioiral Center 
Budgetary C(Hn|»rbon Schedule 

For the Year Ended E^»mber 31,2020 
(Unmidited) 

ORIGINAL 
BUDGET 

FINAL 
BUDGET ACTUAL 

VARIANCE WITH 
FINAL BUDGET 

POSITIVE 
(NEGATIVE) 

Budgetary ftind Iralance at 
thinning of year $ 18.124.300 $ 21,077.458 $ 21,077,458 i : (181.508) 

Rmurces 
Taxra 

Ad valwem 10,454,500 10,454,500 10,759,28! 304.781 

intergovenunenta! revenues 
Fe<tera! funds 
SMe funds 

164,250 
2,670,000 

2,159,450 
3,025,000 

1,581,885 
25,290 

(577,565) 
(2,999,710) 

Tola! inteig(»'eramenial 2,834,250 5,184,450 1,607,175 (3,577,275) 

Fees, charges, and ccnnmissicms for sm^ii^ 
Use of money and |wqfwrty 
Olher revenura 

Sale of 

1,974,000 
302,500 

10,000 

2,031,000 
145,000 
25,500 

5,131.387 
182,482 

1,004,408 

3,100.387 
37,482 

978,908 

Total re«}urces 15.575.250 17.840.450 18,684.733 844.283 
Amounts availahle for appropriations 33,699,550 38,917,908 39,762,191 662,775 

Chai^(» to appropriations 
Current 

Public ^fe^ 
C^ittd outlay 
Transfer out 

14,233,749 
588,000 
180,000 

14,353,818 
429,050 
180.000 

14,207,020 
237,652 
180,000 

146,798 
191,398 

Total charges to appropriations 15,001,749 14,962,868 14,624,672 338,196 

Budgetary fbnd balance at end of year $ 18,697,801 $ 23,955,040 $ 25,137,519 a ; 1.182,479 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Notes to Budgetary Comparteon Schedules 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Budgetary Policies: Preliminary budgets for the ensuing year, prepared on the modified accrual 
basis of accounting, are prepared annually by the Treasurer. During the months of September 
through November, the budget committee reviews the proposed budgets with the department heads 
and makes changes as it deems appropriate. Notice of the location and availability of the proposed 
budgets for public inspection and the date of the public hearings to be conducted on the budgets 
are then advertised in die official journal of the Police Jury. Prior to the selected December 
meeting, the Police Jury conducts a public hearing on the proposed budget(s) in order to receive 
comments from residents. Changes are made to the proposed budgets based on the public hearing 
and the desires of the Police Jury as a whole. The budgets are then adopted during the Police Jury's 
selected December meeting, and a notice of adoption which includes a summary of the budget is 
published in die official journal of the parish. 

During the year, the Police Jury receives monthly budget comparison statements that are used as 
a tool to control parish operations. The Police Jury exercises budgetary control at the tund level. 
Within departments, the treasurer has the authority to make adjustments as necessary. However, 
the Treasurer does not have the authority to increase or decrease overall revenue and/or 
expenditure amounts. 

State law requires the Police Jury to amend its budgets when revenues plus projected revenues 
within a fund are expected to fall short than budgeted revenues by five percent or more and when 
expenditures and other uses of a fund are expected to exceed budgeted amounts by five percent or 
more. All governmental fund budgets are prepared on the modified accrual basis of accounting. 

Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders are recorded to reserve that portion of the 
applicable appropriation, is employed. Outstanding purchase orders are taken into consideration 
before expenditures are incurred to assure that applicable appropriations are not exceeded. 
Encumbrances at year end are not considered expenditures in the financial statements. 



Schedule 5 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Schedule of Changes In Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios Cost Sharing Plans Only 
Fiscal Year Ended Ifecemlwr 31,2020 (Unauditei) 

Total OPEB Liability 2020 2019 2018 
Service cost $ 190,837 $156,255 $174,333 
Interest 490,123 647,401 596,092 
Changes of benefit terms - - -
Dif&ren<%s betN^en ex|:«ct^ and actual experience 817,133 361,570 (333,874) 
Changes of assumptions 945,987 1,998,^0 (975,564) 
Benefit p^ments (1,195,685) (937,868) (1,060,081) 
Net change In totel OPEB liability 1,248,395 2,226,348 (1,599,094) 

Total OPEB liability - bepnning 18,485,541 16,259,193 17,858,287 

Total OPEB liability - ending (a) S 19,733,936 $ 1 18,485,541 $ 16,259,193 

Covered-employee payroll $ 20,006,833 S 18,628.484 $ 17,912,004 

Net OPEB liability as a pert^ntoge of co\«r«3-employee payroll 98.64% 99.23% 90.77% 

Not^ to Schedule 

Benefit Change None None None 

Changes of Assumptions 
Discount R^e 4.10% 2.74% 2.12% 
Mortality RP-2000 RP-2000 RP-2000 
Trend 5.50% 5.50% 5.5m, 

Hiis schedule is intend^ to show information for 10 years. Additional years will b e displayed as they Income available. 
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Schedule 6 

Fbcal Year 

OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Lcmisiana 

Schedule of Employer's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability 
For die year ended December 31 

(Unaudit^) 

Employer's 
Proportionate Share 

Employer's Employer's of the Net Pension 
Proportion of Proportionate Liability as a 

the Net Share of the Employer's Percentage of ite 
Pension Net Pension Covered Covered Employe 
Liability Liability Payroll Payroll 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position as a 
Percentage of the 

Total Pension 
^Liability 

Parochial Employes' Retirement System of Loublana 
2020 2.182909% $ 102,760 $13,833,435 0-74% 99.89% 
2019 2.136730% $ 9,483,575 $13,179,534 71.96% 88.86% 
2018 2.097372% $ (1,556,767) $12,909,631 -12.06% 101.98% 
2017 2.173240% $ 4,475,816 $12,877,400 34.76% 94.15% 
2016 2.124530% $ 5,592,374 $12,170,087 45.95% 92.23% 
2015 2.163770% $ 591,593 $12,187,921 4,85% 99.15% 

Firefighters' Retirement System 
2020 3.278215% $ 22,723,109 $ 8,153,992 278.67% 72.61% 
2019 3.309891% $ 20,726,240 $ 8,012,600 258.67% 73.96% 
2018 3.615969% $ 20,799,336 $ 8,869,123 234.51% 74.76% 
2017 3.798126% $ 21,770,285 $ 8,838,316 246.32% 73.55% 
2016 3.690679% $ 24,140,379 $ 8,865,086 272.31% 68.16% 
2015 3.695809% $ 19,946,696 $ 8,104,403 246.12% 72.45% 

Louisiana State Employee' Retirement System 
2020 0.0053% $ 437,188 $ 113,320 389.23% 65.00% 
2019 0.0054% $ 392,385 $ 105,059 373.49% 62.90% 
2018 0.0055% S 373,937 $ 103,143 362.54% 64.30% 
2017 0.0056% $ 394,386 $ 101,666 387.92% 62.54% 
2016 0.0055% $ 430,870 $ 100,143 430.25% 57.73% 
2015 0.5300% $ 360,412 $ 89,595 402.27% 62.70% 

Louisiana District Attorneys Retirement System 
2020 1.9042% $ 1,508,680 $ 1,182,636 127.57% 84.86% 
2019 1.9685% $ 633,280 $ 1,157,474 54.71% 93.13% 
2018 1.7940% $ 577,291 $ 1,115,406 51.76% 92.92% 
2017 1.7594% $ 474,547 $ 1,090,567 43.51% 93.57% 
2016 1.8238% $ 349,080 $ 1,073,296 32.52% 95.09% 
2015 1,8092% $ 97,454 $ 1,079,759 9.03% 98.56% 

Regbtrare of Voters Retirement System 
2020 0.49880% $ 107,455 $ 67,574 159,02% 83.32% 
2019 0.48164% $ 90,068 $ 66,153 136.15% 84.83% 
2018 0.463150% S 109,323 $ 64,257 170.13% 80.57% 
2017 0.395084% $ 86,725 $ 57,734 150,21% 80,51% 
2016 0.465176% $ 131,994 $ 63,549 207.70% 73.98% 
2015 0.468453% $ 114,726 $ 63,896 179.55% 76.86% 

Notes: The amounts pr^ented have a me^urement date of the previous fiscal y^-end. This sctedule is 
presented to illustrate the requirement to show information for 10 y^re. However, until a full ten year trend 
is compiled, only infonnation for diose years for which information is available is predated. 
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Sdteduie 7 

Fiscal 
Year 

Contractually 
Required 

Contribution 

OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Schedule of Employer Contributions 
For the year ended Dec«nber 31 

(Unaudited) 

Contributions In 
Relation to 

Contractually Contribution Empio^r's 
Required DeRcien^ Covered 

Contributions (Excess) Payroll 

Contributions as. 
Pereentage of 

Covert 
Payroll 

Parochial Employee' Retirement System of Louisiana 
2020 
2019 
2018 
2017 
2016 
2015 

1,839.760 
1,590,874 
1.508.682 
1,613,710 
1,674,062 
1,764,663 

F1re%hters' Retirement System 
2020 $ 2,644,110 $ 
2019 $ 2,151,046 $ 
2018 $ 2,195.480 $ 
2017 $ 2,288,621 $ 
2016 $ 2,274,955 $ 
2015 $ 2,286,313 $ 

Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System 
2020 $ 46,251 $ 
2019 $ 42,389 $ 
2018 $ 40,219 $ 
2017 $ 38,462 $ 
2016 $ 37,485 $ 
2015 $ 34,102 $ 

Louisiana District Attorneys Retirement System 
2020 $ 49,229 $ 
2019 $ 30,501 $ 
2018 $ 7,312 $ 
2017 $ - $ 
2016 $ 18,694 $ 
2015 $ 57,773 $ 

Registrare of Voters Retirement System 
2020 $ 12,787 $ 
2019 $ 11,694 $ 
2018 $ 11,116 $ 
2017 $ 10,589 $ 
2016 $ 12,853 $ 
2015 $ 14,936 $ 

1,839,760 
1,590,874 
1,508,682 
1,613,710 
1,674,062 
1,764,663 

2,644,110 
2,151,046 
2,195,480 
2,288,621 
2,274,955 
2,286313 

46,251 
42389 
40319 
38,462 
37,485 
34,102 

49329 
30,501 

7,312 

18,694 
57,773 

12,787 
11,694 
11,116 
10,589 
12,853 
14,936 

15,011,997 
13,833,435 
13,179334 
12,909.631 
I2,877,4(» 
12,170,087 

8,758320 
7,921,747 
8384,831 
8,838316 
8,685,085 
8,104,403 

112320 
106,094 
104,043 
101,666 
101,043 
89,595 

1,230,728 
1,156.161 
1,157,913 
1,090.567 
1,055,167 
1,079,759 

71,040 
66,804 
65389 
57,734 
60370 
63,896 

1236% 
11.50% 
11.45% 
12.50% 
13.00% 
14.50% 

30.19% 
27.15% 
2630% 
25.89% 
26.19% 
2831% 

41.18% 
39.95% 
38.66% 
37.83% 
37.10% 
38.06% 

4.{ 
2.64% 
0.63% 
0.00% 
1.77% 
535% 

18.00% 
17.50% 
I7.{»% 
18.34% 
21.33% 
2338% 

Notes: Hie amounts pre^t^ as of reporting date for the fiscal year'end. litis sdhedule is presented to illustrate the 
requiren^t ^ show information for 10 years. However, until a AilI ten year trend isrompiled, only information fcr those 
years for ^ich information is avail^le is isesroted. 

Notes to lUquired Supplementary Information 
No changes oted fro benefit tarns, assumtions, or size/composition oftheixtpulation for the following plans; 
Parochial Emolovees' Retirement System of Louisiana 
Firefighters' Retirement System 
Louisiana District Attorneys Retirement System 
Registrars of Votas Retirement System 

Louisiana State Emt^ovees' Retiranent System 
No cl^ges noted for benefit terms, assumptioi^, or size /composition of the population, except for: 

2017: Change of Assum{Mion relaio! to inflation and salary factors in the measurements of the total pension li^ility were 

rroognizcd in pension expeme using tl% straight4ir% amortization method over a clored period equal to the average of the 

expecto! remaining service lives of all onployees that are provided wiflr {^sions drrough tire pension plan. 
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NON-MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monme, Louisiana 

Sdi^ute 8 

Combining Balanra Shert 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

For the Year Ended Etecem^ 3!,: 2020 

SPECIAL DEBT CAPITAL 
REVENUE SERVICE PROJECTS 

FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 

ASSETS 

Cash and cash equivalent $ 37,405,972 $ 827,0^ $ 21,138,481 $59,371,533 
Inv^tment 1,047,073 - 4,069,336 5,116,409 
Receivables 

Ad valorem taxes 5,534,199 to • 5,534,209 
Sates taxes 1,667,738 1,123,961 - 2,791,699 
Sfi^clal assessments 173,806 12 . 173,818 
Ctoer receivables 862,519 - • 862,519 

Due from other governments 2,446,546 - 557,687 3,004,233 
Prepaid expenses and other assets 135,389 - - 135,389 
Inventories 1,296,105 - - U96,105 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 50,569,347 $1,951,063 $ 25,765304 $78,285,914 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 

Liabttities 
Current liabilhies 

Accounts |»y^ie & acmi^ expends $ 2,046,181 $ 29 $ 653,504 $ 2,699,714 
Due to other funds 85534! - 413,959 1,269,800 
Unearned revenues 25,135 - - 25,135 
Deposits held 247,369 - - 247.369 

Total liabilities 3,174,526 29 1,067,453 4,242,018 

Fnnd Equky 
Fund baianK 

r<Olia|raiQwtv 

Prepaid ex^ses and oth«- assets 135,389 . 135,389 
Inventories 1,296,105 - • 1,296,105 

w|^iiyoUiC 

Reshicted 42,311,124 610,960 6,425,491 49,347,575 
Committed 3,644,392 - 13,574,754 17,219,146 
Unassigned 7,811 1,340,074 4,697,796 6,045,681 

TomI fund tolance 47,394,821 1,951,034 24,698,04! 74,043.896 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY S 50.569.347 $1,951,063 $ 25.765.504 $78,285,914 
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OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 
Mofu-oe, Ujuisiana 

Combining Schaluie of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Balances 
Nonmajor Govennmental Funds 

For the Year &ided December 31,2020 

Schedule 9 

Revenue 
Taxes 

Ad valorem 
Sales 
Other 

Licenses, permits, and assessments 
Intergovernmental 

Federal 
State 
Ujcal 

Fees, chaises, and commissions for services 
Fines and forfeitures 
Use of mon^ and property 
Other revenues 

Total revenues 

Expenditure 
Cuirent 

General government 

SPECIAL 
REVENUE 

FUNDS 
TOTAL 

DEBT 
SERVICE 

FUNDS 
TOTAL 

CAPITAL 
PROJECTS 

FUNDS 
TOTAL 

5,921,891 
9,024,565 
3,155,297 

538,191 

7,964,186 
1,844,232 
2,570,121 
3,568,361 
1,807,545 

418,206 
186,690 

6 
6,124,338 

9,881 

36,999,285 6,134,225 

557,687 

185,033 

742,720 

TOTAL 

5,921,897 
15,148,903 

3,155,297 
538,191 

8,521,873 
1,844,232 
2,570,121 
3,568,361 
1,807,545 

613,120 
186,690 

43,876,230 

Judicial 4,767,240 - - 4,767340 
Elections - - - -
Finance and administration 1,736,942 120 35,551 1,772,613 
Other - - 6,175 6,175 

Public safety 6,362,541 - 217 6362,758 
Public works 6,665,400 - 16,935 6,682335 
Health aid welfare 2,420,637 - 56 2,420,693 
Culture and recreation 136,502 - 60 136,562 
Economic developnent 4,861,654 - 4,861,654 
Debt Krvice 

Principal - 1,250,000 - 1,250,000 
Interest 2 295,333 - 295,335 
Other service costs - - 62,199 62,199 

Capital expenditures 4,742,459 - 6,836,966 11,579,425 
Total expenditures 31,693,377 1,545,453 6,958,159 40,196,989 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue 
over expenditure 5305,908 4,588,772 (6,215,439) 3,679,241 

Other financing source$/(u$e$) 
Sale of assets 
Proc^ds from debt issited 

81,323 - - 81,323 

Transfere in 2,422,301 - 12,771,600 15,193,901 
Transfers out (1,950,000) (4,000,000) (2,518375) (8,468375) 

Total other financing sourees/(uses) 553,624 (4,000,000) 10353,225 6,806,849 

Excess (deflcfency) of revenue and other source over 
expenditure and other use 5,859,532 588,772 4,037,786 10,486,090 

Fund balance at b^lnnlng of year 41.535389 1,362,262 20,660355 63,557,806 

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR $ 47394,821 $ 1,951,034 $ 24,698,041 $ 74,043,896 
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S^edde 10 
CHJAOIITA PARKH fKJLICEJllRy 

Cembiai^B^Bee 
SPECIAL REVHENUE FUNDS (fR>N IVIAJCKR) 

F«r Year Ended Deceiiri>er3l, 2(£^ 

GREEN OAI^ MOajUITO ANIMAL MIL 

ROAD PUBUC DETENTION CRIMINAL ABATEMENT CHENIERE HEALTH PROTECTION PERMIT MAINTENANCE SHELTER 

PROGRAM WORKS CENTER COURT DISTRICT LAKE PARK UNIT &CONTiK}L OFFICE RESERVE IMP{K>VEMENT 
ASSETS 

Ce^ snd ca^ equivalents $ 696.446 % 10.306.105 S 7.450;il0 S - i 2.818.168 S 172362 S 1.677.152 S 434393 $ 147.556 % 1,027^0 S 98.030 
Inve^sienB - 1.047,073 - - . . . . - • . 
Recencies 

Ad valovm tax«i • - 3.157.579 - 1.513.455 - 435 391 381.081 -
^Us taxes • 1.667.738 - - • • • - -
:^>ecia] assessments • 7.050 - - • - • - -
OtlHV reodvables 46.ISI 40.547 23)75 . 976 45 330 2.784 m 

Due from odier funds - . . . . . . . • 
Due &om t^hergowminents 
Tfcii«i aan ••< • r nf •* • 

83.525 - 146.423 615.^5 - - 6.019 ^.981 • 
iT^HIO filfO 6S»C 

Inv«8itories 
5 

283.341 52.748 . »5367 . . . . 
TOTAL ASSETS S 826.122 S 13.551.854 S 10S093)3S S 615.725 s 5388.166 S 172307 2.119.0^ s 912.739 S 147.956 $ 1^7300 S ^,030 

iABILITIES AND RIND EQUITV 
Liabilities 

Accounts p^ble and wcrue des S 14,030 i 377.469 s 152.016 % 232.412 i 20.328 s 13.090 S 33349 s 23.362 $ 29307 i s 
Dueioodteriiinds - - - 383313 • - • • • • -
Due to odter gov^iunmt^ 
Unearned revmues . 25.135 . . . . . . . . . 
DeptKdts held • 232.144 500 . . 14.725 . . . - -

T<4d ludtilittes 14.030 634.748 152.516 615,^5 20328 27.815 33349 23362 29307 - -
Fund Equity 

Fundbdance 
Nonqjoidable 

Rnqjaid e!q>ei»es aid od 
inv«aitories • 283.341 52.748 - 955.M7 - - - - • -

d|9cna&Die 
ResGricted 8123)92 12,633,765 10,603.771 . 4312,271 . 2,085,843 889377 . . ^.030 
C«ninitted 
Unai^^d 

- • - - - 144.4» - - 118.649 1.027,600 -

To^ Rind balance 8123)^ 12,917,106 10,656,519 . 53673^ 144.492 2,085,843 889.377 118.649 1.027,600 98.030 
TOTAL UABILITI^ 
AND FUND EQUITY S 826.122 i 13.551.854 i I0J09.035 s 615.725 i 5388.166 s 172.^7 s 2.119.(m s 912.739 $ 147.^ $ 1.027.690 % 98.030 
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Sefaedule 10 

a)MMUNICATI<»IS 

OUACHITA PARISH FOUCE JURY 
Mtmrae. Louisiana 

Corablning Balance 9ieet 
SPECIAL REVENUE iaiN[S(W)N MAJCm) 

FIM- Year Ended December 31.2020 

OUACHITA 
PARt»l 

W.OUACMITA HOMELAND 
CRIMINAL INDUSTIUAL SECURITY& 

Disraicrsil COURT JUI^R DEVELOPMENT BUSINE^ EMERGENCY IHUINAGE URBAN F.E^Jl. 

SERVICE FEES FEES MAINTENANCE DEVELOPMENT PRi^AREIMVE^ PIU>GRAM SYSTEMS BUY OUT ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSETS 

Ca^ and ca^ eqaivabnits 

Recdv^n 
Ad valorem taxes 

hiwentQri(» 

5a4U29 $ 797.646 S 734.562 $ 347.590 S 168.110 S 335.447 S 143,104 $ 1.633,593 $ 35,147 $ 

18.945 
666,422 

135389 
42 

3375 33^ 

m 

84.007 

1321 

9390 

46,109 881.721 

626.941 

106 

6.893 

TOTALASSETS $ 6343,182 S 801.021 S 7373a S 366.535 S 168.110 S 421395 s 189313 S 2315314 S 44337 S 633.940 

lABILmES AND FUND EQUIT 

Acc(Miias p^^e aiul aeotiol ei S 53379 S 400 s . S m S . s 9.760 s 41.587 s 796337 S 545 S 118.112 
ChtetooAo-ftm^ - - - - . . . . . . 
Chie to otber govennneias 
Uneara»l levemi^ 
D«>(»its hdd : - ; ; • - • • ; ; 

T<Ml liaMities 53379 400 - 6^ - 9.760 41387 796.637 545 118.112 

Foad^uli;y 
Fund balance 

Piepaid exposes and c^ert 135389 . . . . . . . . . 
Inven^ts 42 - • - - 1.821 • - • • 

Rettritaed 5,854,372 800321 737,8« 365.K7 168,110 409.814 . 1,718,677 43,992 . 
COnwniHed 
Unas^med 

• -
: • ; ; 

147,6:^ 
: • 515.^ 

T<Mtd Rod balance 5389303 800.621 737.8« 365,927 168.110 411335 I47,6:» 1.718.677 43392 515.^ 
-mrAL UABIUTU^ 
AND FUND EQUITY S 6343.182 s 801.021 s 7373a s 366335 s 168.110 s 421395 s 189313 s 2.515314 $ 44337 s 633.940 
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ASSei3 

Inv^ments 
Recei^d« 

Ad vakHan laxes 

laKsessQKnts 
OihernxdvaUes 

Due irotiK^CT &n& 
Due friKiK^CT^emments 

inventoiiK 

TOTAL ASSET3 ^ 

JABILITIES AND FOND EQUn* 
Li^Mdes 

AccQuMs pa^Ie and seemed e; S 
Duetoodurfuufe 
Due to other govonments 
Uaeamed revenuK 

OUACHITA PARISHPOLICEdURY 
M«tn>e, Lomiata 

Sdbfilule 10 

Combinii^ Balance Sbeet 

FECIAL R£VENUEFUNI^(NON MAJOR) 
For Year Ended December 31.202^ 

HUMPHRIES/ EAGLE LAKE 
GREEN OAKS 

EMERGENCY JUV^ILE CDBG CDTC NATIONAL 
SECTIC»«8 
HOUSING 

GARRETT RD SUBDIVISION DISEASE DETENTION PINK VIOLET/IRIS DISIXKATED DISABILITY PH<M:AS CHOR:E 
«JBDIVISK}N IK}AD CONTROL :ENTHIRESERV1 STREET SraEET LEAP GRANT EMPLOYMENT GRANT VOUCHER 

S 163,129 S 9,128 S 829.842 S 687,650 S • S • S 540 $ 3% S 323 S 142,^ S a»,097 

448 

-
26,372 22373 

4387 

-
3.144 

118 

Total 

FundE*^^ 
Fuadi^anee 

inventonos 
SpciM^ie 

Res^irted 
ComniHed 

Total fund balsnee 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND FUND TOUITY 

1634T7 S 9,128 $ 829,842 S 687450 S 26,3/^ $ 22373 S 4427 S m % 323 S 

163377 

163,577 

163,577 $ 

$ 4.827 S 3% S 323 S 
26,372 22,373 

263'^ 22,373 4,827 392 323 

9,128 829442 687,650 

9,128 

9.128 % 

829442 «7,650 

^450 S 26372 $ 22373 S 4,827 S 392 S 323 S 

142,508 

3,360 S 

3,3«5 

139,148 

139,148 

142308 % 

9.722 
6.425 

16.147 

m.212 

m.212 

204359 
^^mtoiued) 
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OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 
Moiuoe, Louisiffiu 

Combiaii^ Bahnce ^eet 

SPECIAL I^VENUE FUNI» (NGN MA^R) 
For Year Ended Decendier 31,2020 

&;bedule 10 

/^ETS 
s 

Investmenu 
R«i«»ydMes 

Ad ^^ionsin taxes 

ROAD LA CDK; COVID-I9 HUO 

UGHTING WATERSHED BiU>WNVILLE DISASTER COVID 

DISTRICTS INrnATWE WATER SYSHM RECOVERY TONI^ 

WORKFORCE INVESHHENT («>P<»TUNITY ACT 

AWJLT YOUTH DISIOCATED JOBS PL^ 

PROGRAM PROGRAM WORKER INITATtVE TOTAL 

S 192,186 $ 

46.493 

S 87,286 S $ 37.405.972 
1.047,073 

5,534,199 
S^esiaxes 
Special assessnwrns 147,811 
Other receivables 189 

-
24,475 . • • -

16.172 

1467.738 
173.806 
^2419 

&om o&ar govenuneias 
Prepaid expcnas and other assets 
Invonemes 

26,708 

• 
17.262 159,809 115,139 149.932 XI87 

2.586 

2.446446 
135.^ 

1.296.105 

TOTAL/^SETS S 3^,679 S 26.TO8 $ 24,475 $ 17,262 $ 87.2W $ 159J09 S 115.139 $ 149.^2 $ 20.945 S 50469447 

.lABILITtES AND iOND EQUIT 

Accoaitspayd^ and accrued et S 13.736 
DiK to otW Hmds 

S S 
26,-^8 

5.5(» 
18,975 

3.578 $ 
13,684 

3.204 $ 14.497 S 
145.312 

27,965 S 
87.174 

37.735 S 
112.197 

5,051 $ 
13,^ 

2446,181 
855441 

Unearned revemies 
O^roats hdd 

• - - • - • - - 25,135 
247469 

T«al Uatnlbes 13,7^ 

FundEipiity 
Fund bdance 

26.TO8 24A75 17^62 3.204 159,809 115.139 149.932 18.359 3.174426 

Pr^raiderqMnses ffi]d<nherf 
brventcnies . -

- • • -
- 2486 

135,389 
1496,105 

Restricted 365,132 
Committed 
Un^HSied 7.811 

-
• • 84,082 - • - • 

42411,124 
3.644,392 

7,811 

TOTAL UAUUTI^ 
AND FW>JD EQUITY 

372,943 

S 386^79 S 

84,082 

24.475 S 17.262 S 87.286 

2,586 47.394.821 

$ 159.809 S 115.139 S 149,^2 S 20.945 S 50.569.347 
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Scbedi4eli 
OUACHITA PARISH FOUCE JURY 

Monroe. LcHnaana 

Coabiokig Schedule of Reyeatics, &p«di(urcS( 
and CAa^es hi Fimd Balances 

SPECML REVENUE FUNIK (NM Ma|or> 
Fi^ AeYesr Emied December 3!, 2020 

GRBENOAKS MOSQUITO ANIMAL JAIL COMMUNICATiO^ 
BOAO PUBLIC DETENHONCRIMINAL ABATEMENT CHENIERE HEALTH I^OTECnC^ PERMIT MAINTENANCE SHORTER DISTRICT911 

PROGRAM WORKS CEWTOR COURT PISTRKT LAKE PARK UNIT ACONTRCM. CMTICE RE^RVE MWtOVEMBY SERVICE 
lUvemm 

Advatorem 
S^s Tax Revera« 
Oiber 

S 3^91,523 S S 1.62S.871 5 S 472,451 S 404,746 S 

3.155397 
Totdexes - 9,«4465 3491,523 1425.871 . 472,451 404,746 . 3.155397 

Licenses, posau and assessnems . 7325 . . . . 349451 . 
intagovemiimnal 

Fedoai . 177.449 7^.446 5418 6.585 . 1,038 3395 - 5431 
Suue 1,119439 . !3(^e! 330.095 - 21,105 12.753 . • 
Local . . . 2461409 . . . . -

Toiid wie^oveiTimaaid 1.119439 177.449 853367 2.697.722 6.»5 . 22,143 16,048 - 5,331 
Fees, and conmisios for seances . 5.776 1.0TO.143 27.7«) - 83313 - -
FUMS and fbrfeioses . . . 1,659.655 . . . 11.030 . - -
Use of nmey and prc^K^ 12,'«i 83439 73,'re6 45 3A095 1425 107.936 6392 1.074 7.447 807 39459 
Odier levouies . 7444 7074 18384 . . . - 7.395 

Tola] reveni* 1.132.300 9305.998 54W.793 4357.422 1.684.935 29.085 6(S4% 650257 350425 7.447 8sn 3.257383 
^penditufes 

C^itraii 
Cerwrsl sovemment 

Jtaiidd . . . 4457,422 . - - - - - -
Becuois . . . . . . . . . -
Fmance and adimms^tion 82^ . . - - . - 72 . -

T(X^ S^ner^ govenvnem 8242 . . 4.357.422 . . . - . 72 - -
l^hlic safey . 515,4^ 3459,615 . . 11.8% - 1.821.415 
^bhc works 1^490 5419,737 - . - . 4(G,569 • -
KeaU) and wetfare . . . 1455473 . «2333 519,760 - - -
Odttne and reaesuim . . . . 136.4^ . . . 8 . 
Eccmomic develqanmi . . . . . . . - . -
Debt SnvKe-intmst . . . . . - . - - -

Coital CHHlay . 236.K)7 26479 18.«9 3.370 3.^ 43.461 . - 74.449 
Toid expodiures 156,832 6372.013 3486.194 4.357A22 1.374,512 139.864 563.^1 414.371 73- 8 1495.864 

Eicess (deltciaQ) of revei»es 
wer espoicHtiires 975.^ 3,033.985 1,709499 310,423 (110.779) 116.647 87,036 (63.946) 7375 799 1411.518 

Other linmi^g sources (IHCS) 
of Assets . 80,063 . 535 . . . 725 

Transfers ui . 15.000 . . 125400 - . 70000 180,000 . -
Trmfmoui ii.7«).a)m . (150400) . . (50400) . . - • 

T«H^ other financuig sources (uses) n.7«5.00Q) 95.M3 (1^000) 535 125.000 (50.000) . 70000 180.000 . 725 

Excess (dellcieBoy) (d revnuesaododier 
sou reesot^r expendilnres and caber laes (7744K) 3.129,048 1,^9499 310.958 14321 66.647 87.(06 6.054 187.375 799 1412343 

Fimd Balsoces at Beg^fa% of Year 1.5^624 9.7^.058 9.096.920 A9564% 130271 2.019.196 8^.341 112.595 840325 97331 A677460 

FUND BALANCES ATEND OF YEAR S 81L092 S 13917.106 $10.656419 S S 5367.838 S 144.492 $ 2.085.843 S 889.377 SI 18449 S 1427.600 S 98.030 S 5.989«)3 
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Revenues 
Taxes 

Ad solemn 
S^TaxRev«Hie 
Other 

TotdtaMS 
Licenses, pemuts and asMssnems 
tmeraovenunenul 

State 
Locd 

To^ mtergovoinnmta] 
Fees, dtar^ and Ktmadssiom 
Fines and Rsfeiium 
Use of money and prqterty 
Otb^nvemies 

Total revenue 
Espeedittres 

Oir»n 

Excess {defieiM^} of revenues 
overezpen^urcs 

SclRdoieil 

W.OUACHITA 
CRIMINAL INDtSnUAL 

OIURT JUROR DEVELOPMENT 
FEES FEES 

OUACHITA PARKH POUCE JURY 
Monroe. Loutsisi^ 

CosAinlog Selietkiie of Revemies,Espenditures, 
awi Changes tn Riod Bslanees 

SPECIAL R^^UE FUNDS (N<H Major) 
For the Year Ended DROtixa'31.2020 

OUACHITA 
PARISH 

HOMELAND 
SECURITY & 

EMEIUSENCY DRAINAGI URBAN BUSINESS EMEIUSENCY DRAINAGI URBAN FT.MA. 
MiUNTENANCE PEmA>PMPn- PREPAREDNE^ PROGRAM SY^TEhW BUVOUT.DMlNISTRATfVSUBIMViSION 

HUMPHRI^ 
GARRETT EAGLE LAKE EMERGENCY 

ROAD SUBMViaON- DUiEASE 
ROAD CIWnrRCH. 

^.801 ^0^ 
7,186 6,123 

221,940 - 2,46S,4S3 
229.919 

84,176 ^ • 
306.116 229,919 2.465.453 

75^ 74.182 

2,909 
3,«?0 

1.383 2,771 3.433 6.103 

6309 1.383 233JS2 2.47I.S56 S.934 _L723,631 6,6% 

2S73T3 IS2J98 8^1 397302 675J99 3.8S7.023 9.728 12 

(181386) (78.016) (2.072) 1370 (88,415) (442,547) (U85.467) (3,794) 14.823 63% 

Trans^nin 
TVanshss wi 

T«sd odier Anancu^ sources (uses) 

Escess (defidraey) of revenues and other 
stmrros tnrer eipndituies and oUter uses 

F^od Balaiuxs at Bei^ob^ of Year 

FUND BALANCES AT iJID OF YEAR 

87301 40.000 1.750.000 5,000 

75 

74 

6.829 

6.^ 

ludicisl 257,573 1S2.1W • - • • 

Finance and administraiion , . . . t.679.m 
Total gmerd goventniem 257373 is2.m . . . . 1379.172 

P^csafi^ 
Pidtlicvrorks 

- 354.240 
1853% 85,120 9,728 12 1 63 

Cidtine and recreation 
EcontHnic develt^mait 
D(^ Sevice-Imo^ 

ipitdoutby 

- 8.581 13 

43.062 4903(» 3.771.903 

• 

29.«6 
a 

6.766 

- . . . 87301 40.000 1.750.000 5.000 . . . . 

(181386) (78,016) a372) 1370 (1.114) (402347) 364333 U06 14,823 6,676 74 6,766 

«12.207 815904 367.999 166.740 412.749 55ai73 1.354,144 42.786 501.005 156.901 9054 823.076 

S80a62l $ 737388 S 365,%7 S S 41l.«5 S 147.^6 $ 1.718.677 $ 43.9% S 515.8^ S i«377 $ 9.1% S 829342 
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Sdminle 11 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCEJURY 

Monn». Louisiaia 

Con]tH!H3% Sdiedule {^Revenues, 

Si^l/U.REVB4UE FUNDS (NOB MI^OII 
For^ Year Bided DeceiBbCT 31,^)20 

GRE^OAKS SECntWS 
JUVENILE CDBG CMC NATIWIAL H0USIW3 

WTENHON nNK VICR^ET/IRIS MStX>CAlED MSABILITY CHOICE 
:ENTB1 RESB1VSTREE1 STILTS LEAP GRANT BHPLOYMENT raOCAS GRANT WIUCHER 

IKIAD 
UGHTING 
DISTRICTS 

LA 
WA-reRSHED 
INmATIVE 

fteveonea 
Taxes 

Advdnesi 
Sales Tax Revenue 
(Mitf 

S - S • $ S S s $ s S 27JOO S 
• 

Total taxes 
Ucemes, pennits B»i saset^taiis 
IniefBovennnental 

Feknd 
State 
Local 

110,400 

- -

69,835 2,671,159 

261 

27,300 
181,615 

26,708 

Total nte^vennnonal 110,400 . . 69,835 2471,420 . 26.708 
Fees, diaqges and comnanitats for services 
Fines and forfeitures 
Use ofmoneyat^ixivmy 
Othamremtes 

A8i8 
-

-
-

1,410 

664.006 

2,022 
2.706 

3470 • 

Total revenue 4.818 iiOACO - - 71,245 3J<».i54 211.985 26,^8 

Oinent 

Juiidid 
Electiois 
Finance ami sKlministranoa 

47 

- - - - - - -

Total WMxal xovonaient 47 • • - - - ... 
PubKc safety 
FubKcvuoriis 
Healdiamiwelfore 
CdtuR ami tecre^on 
Ecomxnic develt^oit 

SHviee-lna^t 
Caoitdoudav 

110,400 : 104,012 3,367,137 

163,701 

2 

26,708 

Totid exnoidte&es 47 110.400 . . 104.012 3J67.137 163.NB 26.708 
ExeeM (defidenqr) of leveniMa 

over eiQiemiUiires 
OAer Raandi^iQurMs(i>se3) 

Sde of Assets 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

4,771 

I5(LOOO 
- -

- (32.767) (^.983) 48^2 • 

Total odier itnanantt stwrees lusesi iSa(X30 . . . . . . 
Esmt (defideacy) of reveaoes aitd oHia-

soorm over eipenditurw and otber uses 154.771 . . . (32,767) (26,983) 48^ . 

Fond BalaBMS at RMfaBfo^ of Year 532S79 . . . 171.915 215.195 324.661 . 
FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR J 687650 $ - S . s $ $ s 139.148 S 188,212 S 372.943 S 

(Continued) 
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SebediOell 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCE J^Y 

Monoe, LOUISISUIB 

CtmbiniDg Seheihile of Reweauea.Eipenditwva, 
aedCbanges in Find Bsiasees 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS (Noa Major) 
Fo'die Year OecMiber 31,2020 

CDBG C0VID-I9 
BRWNVILLE DISASTER HUDCOVID 

WATER SYSTEM RKIOVERV FUNDS 

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNmf ACT 
ADULT YOUTH DISIAKIATED iOKSPIUS 

PROGRAIMnUIGR^ WORKED INrriATlVE TOTAL 
lU^DCS 

Taxes 

SsleTsjc Revenue 
CRher 

Li^isest pemiiis and Bssessnunts 
iMergovemawntiil 

Fed^ 
S^e 
Local 

Toal iniMs^emniental 
Fees. diBiges and commisstcns for s^c« 
Fines and fwfeiuires 
Use of mmQ' and propeny 
Odi« revenues 

T<^ revenue 
Ei^<£tiMes 

Ciiirmt 
Generd govenment 

17.262 

123 S7S 
mmtg mmm 17.262 

17.262 

Bectios 
Finance and a^radradon 

Public safdy 
hiUic uiorks 
Hedihandwdfaie 
Culuire and recreaiion 
Ecrmmiic development 
Delx Serace-lnteresi 

ESCCM (deReiraey) of revenues 
ovtr eipeacBtitfca 

Other financing sowces (uses) 
Sde of Asets 
TiansAnsin 
TranderstHt 

To^ odiw fnumdi^ scurces (uses) 
Excess (ddideacy) of revenues and olb«r 

a>ureesover et^sendituresand Mbn- mcs 

i^d Balances at Be^nningirf Year 

FUND BALANCES AT END OF ^AR 

S • S 

129^91 436.029 382.312 387.044 

129.891 436.029 382,312 387^4 

129.891 436.029 382.312 387.044 

16.571 16.704 16.181 
16J71 16.704 16.181 

5.921.89! 
9^024.565 
3.155.297 

118.168 

18.101,753 
538,191 

7.964.186 
1.844.232 
2570.121 

118,168 IZ378.539 
3,5«561 
1.807445 

418406 
- 1^.6W 

118.1^ 36,9W.285 

4.767440 

1.736.942 
6504.182 

. - - - . . 6562.541 
123.875 . • - - - 6565,400 

- 17462 45409 - - - - 2,4K)537 
. . - - - - . 136502 
• • 419.458 365.6(« 370,^ 115582 4561554 

. . . . . . . 4.742.459 
summu musm 17.262 45.809 436429 382,312 387444 1I55K 31.693577 • - 84482 • - • 2.586 5505.9(n 

. . . . . . 81523 

. . . . - . - 2,422.301 

. . . . . . . (1.950.0)0) 
553.624 

. . 84.082 . . . 2586 5.859532 

41535489 

% S S 84 .(»2 S S • S S 2586 47594.821 
(Concluded) 
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Schedule 12 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Combining Balance Sheet 
Debet Service Funds (Nonmajor) 

For the Yea- Ended December 31,2020 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

WEST 
OUACHITA 
ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 

EAST 
OUACHITA 
ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT TOTAL 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalent 
Receivables 

Ad Valorem 
Sales taxes 
Other 

$ 1,610 

10 

12 

S 230,366 

378,991 

$ 595,104 $ 

744,970 

827,080 

10 
1,123,961 

12 
TOTAL ASSETS $ 1,632 $ 609,357 $ 1,340,074 $ 1,951,063 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

A(x:(Hints Payable - Tracte 
Due to (^r funds 

$ 29 $ $ - $ 29 

Total liabilties 29 - - 29 

Fund equity 
Fund balance 

Sfwndable 
Restricted for debt service 
Unassigned 

1,603 609357 
1340,074 

610,960 
1340,074 

Total fund balance 1,603 609357 1,340,074 1,951,034 

TOTAL LIABILITI^ 
AND FUND EQUITY $ 1,632 $ 609357 $ 1,340,074 $ 1,951,063 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monix^ Louisiana 

Schedule 13 

Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, 
and Changes in Fund Balances 
Debt Service Funds (Nonmajor) 

For the Year Ended D«»mber 31,2020 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

WEST 
OUACHFTA 
ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 

EAST 
OUACHITA 
ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT TOTAL 

Itevenues 
Taxes 

Ad Valorem Taxes 
Sales 

Use of money and {xt){xrty 

$ 6 

20 

$ 
2,125,788 

1,804 

$ - $ 
3,998,550 

8,057 

6 
6,124,338 

9,881 
Total revenues 26 2,127,592 4.006,607 6,134,225 

Expenditures 
Current 

General Government 
Finance and administration 
Debt Service-Princiiml 
Debt Servia-lnteresl 

2 25 
665,000 
103,632 

93 
585,000 
191,701 

120 
1,250,000 

295,333 
Total expenditures 0 768,657 776,794 1,545,453 

Excess of revenues over expenditures 24 U58,935 3,229,813 4,588,772 

Otiher financing uses 
Transfers oi« (1,000,000) (3,000.000) (4.000,000) 

Total other financing uses • (1,0(X).(KK)) (3,000,000) (4,000,000) 

Excess (deficiency} of revenues over 
expenditares and oHier uses 24 358,935 229,813 588,772 

Fund balance at beginning of year 1,579 250,422 1,110,261 1,362,262 

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR $ L603 $ 609.357 $ 1.340.074 $ 1.951.034 
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NON-MAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Combining Balance Sheet 
Capital Projects Funds (Nonmajor) 

¥ot the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Schedule 14 

WEST EAST 
OUACHITA OUACHITA 
ECONOMIC ECONOMIC HA2-MIT HAZ-MIT HAZ-MIT HAZ-MIT HA2-MIT 

RRE DE^ENTI0^DEVEL0PMEN1)EVEL0PMEN ET&C RACCOON RTVER MOON ET&C 
DEPARTMENl LIBRARY lEALTH UNI HOME DISTRICT DISTRICT DRAINAGE BAYOU STYX LAKE BD LEVEE TOTAL 

ASSETS 
Cash and ^h equivalotts j 

Investments 
EXie from otho- puUic bt^ies 

: 4,626,773 
4.069336 

$4,514,866 3 5 757382 3 : 142,969 $ 3,003,787 3 ; 4,817,639 : % 1364,716 : $ 1380307 : $ 730,142 $ 

227.60? 

$ 

330,080 

$ 21,138,481 
4,069336 

557,687 

TOTAL ASSETS 3 : 8.696,109 $4,514,866 3 ; 757382 3 : 142.969 $ 3.003,787 3 : 4,817.639 : 1 1364,716 $ 1380307 : $ 730.142 $ 227.60? $ 330.080 $ 25.765404 

LIABILITIES 
Anounls pa^Ue 3 
IXtetootlKriimds 

: 393,603 $ - 3 ! - 3 : - S 1,795 3 ; 119.843 : 1 $ 23376 : S 20,000 $ 37,476 
190,131 

$ 57411 
223,828.00 

$ 653404 
413,959.00 

TOTAL UABILITIES 393,603.00 - - . 1,795.00 119.843.00 - 23376.00 20.000.00 227,607.00 281,339.00 1.067,463.00 

FUND EQUITY 
Fund balance 

Restricted 
Commit^ 
Unassi^d 

8302,506 4,514,866 757382 
142,969 3,001,992 

4,697,796 

1,264,716 1356,931 710,142 - 48,741 6,425,491 
13,574,754 
4.697.796 

Total fund balance 8,302306 4314,866 757,382 142,9® 3,001.992 4,®7,796 1,264.716 1,256,931 710.142 - 48.741 24,698.041 

TOTAL UABILITIES AND 
FUND EQUITY 3 : 8,696,109 $4,514,866 3 » 757382 3 : 142,969 $ 3.003.787 3 ; 4.817,639 : S U64.716 $ 1380307 : $ 730.142 $ 227.607 $ 330.080 $ 25,765.504 
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SCIHHMC IS 
OUACHITA PARISH POUCE JURY 

Monroe, 

Oanbtaing S<^e(Me of ReveniMS, Ex|M»d!bira, 

Revenues 
InlergovaiuBental revenue - finien] 
Use ofmoi^ at)d|m^taiy 

TobdievRaMS 

EqwrnHbim 
Curwrt 

General govenramt 

Odter 
d>Ke stf 

PiddkwKis 

intens! 
Oihtr service cosB 

oudsy 
Toal ej^t^turcs 

Excess {detlden^} of ravnues 
overejqmidltum 

Otficr ftrandng threes (uses) 
Tboisfeis in 

Tobd otimr financing sotsces (DM 

Excess (defldnK^) of reveniras ind otfier 
sources over expendl&ires 

Fund bslinces fA bi^nning of year 

FUND BALANCES AT END YEAR 

andC Itsises In Firad Balan«s 
C^Ral Praje<^ Funds (Nonmajor) 

FCH' tte Yetf Ended Deeenber 31.2(^ 

WEST EAST 
OUACHITA OUAOHTA 
ECONOMIC ECONOMIC HAZ-M1T HAZ-M1T HAZrMIT HAZ-MIT HAZrMIT 

FIRE DETEKnON DEVUAIPMENT DEVELOPMENT ET&C RACCON RIVER MOON ET&C 
DEPARTMENT LIBRARY HEALItl UNIT HOME DISiniCT DISTRICT DRAINAGE BAYOU STYX LAKERD LEVEE TOTAL 

S S S . S s S S 227.607 S 330,080 S 557^7 
71.595 21.3.50 5.952 1.176 24,169 39,^ 6,457 5,609 4^13 713 3437 185^3 
71.595 2I.3M 5.952 1.176 24.169 39.962 6.457 5,609 4.213 228420 333,917 742,720 

201 II 34,785 330 71 65 43 6 39 35,551 
- - - - 6.175 - . _ . 6,175 
217 - - - . . . _ . 217 
- • . . . 16,935 _ . , 16,935 
• - 56 . . . . . , 56 
. - . . . . . 60 . 60 
- - • - . 62,199 . . . 62,199 

3.010^ - - - 1,116.953 1,195,^ 252.7M 13535 448486 677,63 6,836,966 
3.010.423 201 56 11 1.157.913 1,275J50 71 252.785 135J38 448.352 677.^5$ 6.958.159 

(2.938.828) 21.149 5,896 1,165 (1.133.744) (1.235.388) 6.386 (247,176) (131.13) (23.032) (343,742) (6415,439) 

4^.225 2,000.000 50,000 . 1,000,000 3,000,000 704,462 1,086,356 442,467 173.564 86,526 12,771,600 
• . - - . a518.3751 . . . . . a518475> 

4^225 2.000.000 50.000 - 1.000,000 481.625 704,462 1,086,356 442,467 173,564 10453,225 

1.289.397 2.021,149 55.896 1,165 (133.744) (753.763) 710.848 839.1») 311.342 (46,468) (257416) 4.037.786 

7.013.109 2.493.717 701.486 141.804 3.135.736 5.451.559 553,8« 417,751 398,800 46.468 305.957 20,660,255 

8.302.506 4.514.866 757,382 142,969 3,001,992 4.697,796 134.716 136,931 71(^142 . 48,741 24,698,041 
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NON-MAJOR ENTERPRISE 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiamt 

Schedule 16 

Gimbining Schedule of Net Positkm 
Enterprise Funds (Nonmajor) 

December 31,2020 

EASTERN CALVERT/ 
GREEN ACRES WEST OUACHITA SOUTHEAST FOREST INGLESIDE H. WATSON 

SEWERAGE SEWERAGE SEWERAGE SEWERAGE SEWERAGE SEWERAGE 
DISTRICT NO. 13 DISTRICT NO. 9 DISTRICT NO. 3 DISTRICT NO. 14 DISTRICT DISTRICT TOTAL 

ASSETS 
Curittnt asseb 

Cash and cash equivalenti $ 8365 $ 10,512 $ - $ 21,959 3 ; - $ - 3 : 40.836 
Receivables 

Trade 797 14.898 . - 2,391 18,086 
Odier U48 - 1,124 . 2,372 
Due from other funds 30.000 111,599 - - - . 141399 

Dm from other public bodies 444 - - - 5.551 - 5.995 
Total current assete 40,854 137,009 • 23,083 5351 2391 208,888 

R^trkted asseK 
Cash and cash equivalents - 58.502 - • • • 58.502 

Noncurrent assets 
Ca{Mtai asse^ net 28,754 292.646 372.172 59,757 413.906 68,409 1,235,644 

TOTAL ASSETS $ 69.608 $ 488,157 $ 372.172 $ 82.840 3 ; 419,457 $ 70.800 3 : 1.503.034 

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION 
Uabilitks 

Cunent liabiliti^ 
Account piQ^able and accrued e:q>en^ $ 697 $ 10,832 $ - $ - 3 > 1,908 S 1,767 3 : 15,204 
Due to other funds - - - - 97,123 44,476 141399 

Current liabiliti^ payabk from r^tricted ass^ 
Rerenue bonds payabk - 31,000 - - - - 31,000 

Noncurrent 
Rerenm bonds payable - 210,000 - - - - 210,000 

Total liabilities 697 251,832 - - 99,031 46,243 397.803 

Net |M)sitlon (deficit) 
Net inrestraent in capital assets 28,754 51,646 372,172 59.757 413.906 68.409 994,644 
Debt Servire - 58.^2 - - - - 58,502 
Unrestricwd (^ficit) 40.157 126.177 - 23.083 (93.480) (43.852) 52,085 

Totd net petition (deficit) 68,911 236.325 372,172 82.840 320.426 24.557 1.105331 

TOTAL UABILITIES AND NET POSITION $ 69,608 $ 488.157 $ 372,172 $ 82.840 3 i 419,457 S : 70,800 3 ! 1,503,034 
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Schedule 17 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

M<xvt)e, L<xitsiana 

Combining Schedule of Revenue, Expenses, 
and Changes in Net Position 

Enten>rise Funds (Nonmajor) 
FOT die Year End«I December 31,2020 

GREEN ACRES 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO 13 

WEST OUACHITA 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO, 9 

SOUTHEAST 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO. 3 

EASTERN 
FOREST 

SEWERAGE 
DISTRICT NO. 14 

INGLESIDE 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT 

CALVERT/ 
H. WATSON 
SEWERAGE 
DISTRICT TOTAL 

operating revenues 
Sewa-service chaiRK $ 9,221 S 180,38! $ - $ - $ 6,667 $ 28,008 $ 224,277 

Oper^ing expenses 
memb^ ccar^easaticm - 517 - - - - 517 

Dejixeci^ion 3,486 34,790 56,482 5,089 32,893 10,524 143,264 
Indirect c<st ano(^ion 300 3,223 - 591 630 4,744 
Insurants 94 1,329 - 432 264 2,119 
lnt»^ - 9,944 • 709 394 11,047 
Op«ations imd maintenant^ 7,485 74,831 2 12,175 15,845 110,338 
Utilkies 255 40,495 - 1,349 4,812 46,911 

Total <^ataing expenses 11,620 165.129 56,482 5,091 48,149 32,469 318,940 

Op^ting income (lo») (2.399) 15,252 (56,482) (5.091) (41,482) (4,461) (94,663) 

Non-operating revenues 
!nt«^ earned 311 1.003 - 181 - • 1,495 

TOal non-operating revenues 311 1,003 - 181 - - 1,495 

Net increase (decrease) in net position (2,088) 16,255 (56,482) (4,910) (41,482) (4,461) (93,168) 

Net petition at beginning of year 70,999 220,070 428,654 87,750 361,908 29,018 1,198,399 

NET POSITION AT END OF YEAR $ 68,911 $ 236,325 $ 372,172 $ 82,840 $ 320,426 $ 24,557 $ 1,105,231 
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OUACHrTA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Morffoe.Louisiana 

Schedule 18 

Combining Sch«luie of Cash Flows 
Enterprise Funtb (Nonmajor) 

For die Yrar En<kd December 31.2020 

GREEN ACRES 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO. 13 

WEST OUACHITA 
SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO. 9 

EASTERN 
SOUTHEAST FOREST 
SEWERAGE SEWERAGE 

DISTRICT NO. 3 DISTRICT NO 14 

INGLESIDE 
SEWERAGE 
DISTRICT 

CALVERT/ 
H. WATSON 
SEWERAGE 
DISTRICT TOTM. 

Cash flows from opmting activities 
Receipts from customeis 
Paynwntt to suppliers for and setvicet 

$ 10356 
(8,756) 

$ 180.767 
(158.464) 

S - $ 
(2) 

$ 1.116 $ 
(20,070) 

27362 $ 
(29.096) 

219,801 
(216388) 

Net provided (us«l) by opetating activihes 1.^ 22303 . (2) (18,954) (1334) 3.413 

Cash flows from cajMtai and related flnaneing actlvltie 
PaymetiB on bomls 

Receipts from (payments to) odier funds 1.650 
(29.000) 
(22.136) 

• 
18.954 1334 

(29,000) 

Net provide) by npital and rebted fti»ncing activines 1,650 (51.136) . . 18,954 1334 (29,000) 

Cash flows from in'mlbg activities 
Ititeret «unit^ 311 1,003 181 1.495 

Net ea^ provided by inmting activities 311 1.003 . 181 . 1,495 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivatencs 3361 (27.830) - 179 - (24,090) 

Cash at beginning of year 4.S04 96.844 . 21,780 . 123,428 

CAS! AT END OF YEAR S 8365 $ 69.014 $ - s 21.959 S - S - $ 99338 

Reconciliation of operating income to net rash tsed by operating activities 
C^)erating income (It^) $ (2.399) $ 15352 S (56.4^) S (5,091) S (41,482) S (4.461) $ (94.663) 

Adjustments to rerancile operaht^ loss to net cash pt>vi(ted by operating «tivihes 
DepredatMm 3.486 
Chan^ in a^e and Ibtrilitira 
ReraivaUes 1.135 
Araounts payable (622) 

34.790 

(30.182) 
(28.125) 

56,482 5,089 32,893 

(5.551) 
(4.814) 

10324 

(447) 
(7.150) 

143,264 

(35,045) 
(40.711) 

Chheriwneurrent liabiHlies . . . . - - • 
Cash shown on schcMiule of net position S 8,365 S 69.014 S - S 21,959 S • S - $ 99338 
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Schedule 19 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monn^, Louisiana 

Combining Statement of Net Petition 
Interaal Service Funds (Nonmajor) 

For die Year Ended Decemba* 31,2020 

INSURANCE / WORKERS' 
GEN LIABILITY COMPENSATION 
LOSS RESERVE RESERVE 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalent 
Inv^tments at market value 
Receivables - other 
Due from other goveniments 
Pittpaid and other assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION 
Liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued ex[»n<«s 
Eteposits held 
OthCT noncurrenl liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Net fHisition 
Restricted fcx* Insurance Claims 

Totel net iK>sition 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION 

TOTAL 

$ 2,932,085 $ 4,126,331 $ 7,058,416 
750,000 768,10) 1,518,10) 
49,181 242 49,423 

- 7,970 7,970 
26,400 187,517 213,917 

$ 3,757,666 $ 5,090,160 $ 8,847,826 

$ 36,045 $ 36,595 $ 72,640 
1,168 - 1,168 

166,204 1,990,888 2,157,092 
203,417 2,027,483 2,230,900 

3,554,249 3,062,677 6,616,926 
3,554,249 3,062,677 6,616,926 

$ 3,757,666 $ 5,090,160 $ 8,847,826 
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Schedule 20 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Combining SchcKiule of Revenue, Expenses, 
and Changes in Net Position 

Internal Service Funds (Nonmajor) 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

INSURANCE f WORKERS-
GEN LIABILITY COMPENSATION 
LOSS RESERVE RESERVE TOTAL 

FUND 123 FUND 130 (Statement F) 
Operating Revenues 

Premiums $ 731,634 $ 1,295,894 $ 2,027,528 

Operating Expenses 
Administrative expenses 
Benefit payments and reinsurance 

29,195 
949,393 

28,290 
1,142,812 

57,485 
2,092,205 

Total expenditures 978,588 1,171,102 2,149,690 

Operating income (loss) (246,954) 124,792 (122,162) 

Nonoperating revenues 

Interest income 28,628 37,399 66,027 
Total nonoperating revenues 28,628 37,399 66,027 

Changes in net assets (218,326) 162,191 (56,135) 

Net position at beginning of year 3,772,575 2,900,486 6,673,061 

NET POSITION AT END OF YEAR $ 3,554,249 $ 3,062,677 $ 6,616,926 
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Schedule 21 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Monroe, Louisiana 

Combining Sch^ule of Cash Plows 
Internal Service Funds (Nonmajor) 

For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

INSURANCE/ 
GEN LiABILiTV 
LOSS RESERVE 

WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION 

RESERVE TOTAL 
Cash flows from operating activities 

Premiums received $ 702,200 $ 1,323,924 $ 2,026,124 
Payments to suppliers for goods 

and services (29,195) (28,290) (57,485) 
Payments for claims (1,132,295) (882,325) (2,014,620) 

Net cash provided by 
operating activities (459,290) 413,309 (45,981) 

Cash flows from capital and relate financing activities 
Amounts due from other governmental unit - -

Net cash provided by capital 
and related operating activities - - -

Cash flows from investing activities 
Interest earnings 28,628 37,399 66,027 
Investments matured 1,000,000 - 1,000,000 
Investments purchased - - -

Net cash provided by investing activities 1,028,628 37,399 1,066,027 

Net increase (decrease) in cash 569,338 450,708 1,020,046 

Cash at beginning of year 2,362,747 3,675,623 6,038,370 

CASH AT END OF YEAR $ 2,932,085 $ 4,126,331 $ 7,058,416 

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash 
provided by operating activities 
Operating income (loss) $ (246,954) $ 124,792 $ (122,162) 
Adjustments to reconcile of»rating 

income to net cash provided 
by operating activities 
Change in assets and liabilities 

Receivables (29,434) 28,030 (1,404) 
Prepaid expenses - (33,036) (33,036) 
Accounts payable (85,435) 25,007 (60,428) 
Noncurrent liabilities (97.467) 268,516 171,049 

Net cash provided by 
operating activities $ (459,290) $ 413,309 $ (45,981) 

Cash shown on statement of net position $ 2,932,085 $ 4,126,331 $ 7,058,416 
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NON-MAJOR INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 



OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Schedule of Police Juror Compensation 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Schedule 22 

Robinson, Randall S., Jr. 

Clampit, Jack 

Bratton, Larry 

Caldwell, Walter M., IV 

Thompson, Michael 

Reddix, Ollibeth 

Smiley, Shane 

Hudson, Lonnie 

Katz, Kay Kellogg 

Total 

District A 

District B 

District C 

District C 

District D 

District D 

District E 

District F 

District F 

19,116 

19,116 

18,672 

443 

18,672 

443 

23,784 

18,672 

443 

119,361 
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Schedule 23 

OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Schedule of Compensation, Benefits and Other Payments to 
Agency Head or Chief Executive Officer 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2020 

Chief Executive Officer: Erin Shane Smiley, President 

Purpose Amount 
Salaiy $ 23,784 
Benefits- health insurance 10,141 
Benefits-

Basic Life 56 
Medicare 269 

Registration Fees 100 
Travel 79_ 
Total $ 34,429 
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Justice System Funding Schedule - Receiving Entity 
As Required by Act 87 of the 2020 Regular Legislative Session 

Schedule 24 

Identifying Information 

Entity Name ODACHITA PARISH POI.inR .niRY 

LLA Entity ID# 2527-PJ 

Date that reporting period ended 12/31/2020 

Cash Basis [Presentation 

Receipts From: 

First Six Month 
Period Ended 

06/30/2020 

Second Six Month 
Period Ended 

12/31/2020 

I Ouachita Parish Sheriff. Criminal Court Costs/Fees 816,812 537,435 
Ouachita Parish Sheriff, Criminal Fines - Other - -

2 Coroner's Ojfice collection 6,685 4,651 
3 District Attorney Fees collection 30,177 18,120 
4 Criminal Court Fee collection 14,727 6,081 
5 fVitness Fee collection 44,273 26,853 
6 Bail Bond Fee collection 97,395 79,614 
1 Jury Fee collection 43,749 26,604 
8 Interest 37 9 

Subtotal Receipts 1,053,855 699,367 

Ending Balance of Amounts Assessed but Not Received (only 
applies to those agencies that assess on behalf of themselves, such 
as courts) 
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SdwdutelS 
OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

Ntonroe, UniisimiB 

JusticeSystOQ PuadingSchedule'C^eciiitgll^bnnriiig 
As lUquired by Ac! 87 of 2020 Router Legislative Sesloo 

For the ye^ ended Deconber 31,2020 
(Uneudtied) 

TtiePtriicedury disburses DODC of tfiese fiinife 
Uoiliiybig !nfbnnatb>n 

Entity Name 
LLA Entity ID # (TMi is tin ID nunAer sss^ed to IEK entity by tin 
Lepdative Auditor for identiOcation pmpcse.) 
Date ttiat r^rtteg period ended (mm/dd/yyyy) 

Caidi Basis Pmoitatkra 

Intoning Batonce of Amounts CoINcted (Le. casbon hand) 

Add: Collections 
Gvit Fees (Inciudir^ rejimdable mioimis such as garnishments or 

Boml Fees 
^set Forftitum^^ 

Criminal Ccwrt C(»ts/!^ 
CrimmH Fmes - Dsmen^ 
Criminal Fines - Odier 
RcstiMtitHi 

SoviceColleeiicm Fees{e,g. oredil card fees, report Ows, 3nl {^ty 
trance ices) 
iMtaiei Earnings cm Cdlected Batances 
OOier f<h not indude eoHedions thaifit Mo more spedftc categories 

Subtotal Ct^tkms 

Les: Dbborsoneots To Governments & Nonprofits: {Muaimbtde 

OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 

2527-Pj 
Hmrstbiy. DKenrtKr 31.2020 

&Mted 0600/2020 Poiod Ended 

OUACHITA PARISH POI.ICIUURYCnmmd Court Costs'fees 
OUACHITA PARISH POI.ICE JURY Chmma! Fines • Other 
Agemy name/CQHeciton Qjae 
Agency namA'ciJiectlat type 
Agency mme/collectiat type 
Ageniy name/coilectton OfX 

Le»: Amoimts Retained by Cycling A^ncy 
ofOrilecrioi 
Collet^on Fee for Collectii^/C^bming to (Mm Based (MI Fixed 
AlIH^t 

Amtxinti "SHI&Disburs^'' to Ctrilecting A^cy (nmst inctnde a 
sepoMe line for each collection l^, as cpplicohh ) - Example: 
Crimiiud Fines - OAtu" (Addiiitmsl rows mc^ be added as necessary) 

Los: Disburscmoits to iodlvUuabi/Srd Party CoUcction or Proixtatog Agoicies 
Civil Fee Refiaids 
Bond Fee Rounds 

Resiiwtitai Pa^neitt to Individuals {addhttm^ d^«1 is n(» required) 

<MserDisbuisem«Hsto individuds{a(Mitionat itetiul is not required) 

Total: Emltag Balanee AmtHints Ctrfleeted but not Disbursed/Retained (U 

Ending BataiKe of "Pmllai Paymenbi** Colhxted but not DBbunial 
{otdy applies If coHeeting agency doa: not disbttrse panialptQmenls 
umilfully ctdlected) • This btdance is indited in die EmRng Bdance 

Other informattan: 

receivable balaiKe) 
TMal Waivers Cbiring dK Fisral P«iod (U. non-cash reihution of 
receivoMe hdaiKes, such as time served or commuidly service) 
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REPORTS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
AND BY UNIFORM GUIDANCE 



1100 North 18th Street, Suite 200 
Monroe, LA 71201 

Sc'^ASSOCIATES^ Q31838^2672 133183228866 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Governmenl Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information 
of the Ouachita Parish Police Juiy (the Police Jury), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020, 
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise The Police Juiy's basic 
financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated September 30, 2021. It should be noted 
that we issued an adverse opinion on the Police Juiy's aggregate discretely presented components 
because those component units are not presented with the financial data of the Police Jury's primaiy 
government and the Police Jury has not issued financial statements on the reporting entity that include 
the financial data of its discretely presented component units. 

httermd Control Over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered The Police .iuiy's 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of The Police Juiy's internal 
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of The Police Juiy's internal 
control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 
material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, 
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention 
by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of 
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify 
any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The Police Jury's financial statements are 
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agr^ments, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 
The purpose of this refKJrt is solely to de^iribe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control or on complian<». This report is an integral part of an audit jwrformed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpo^. 

(A Professional Accounting Corporation) 
September 30,2021 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE 
FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL 

OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 

Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 
We have audited Ouachita Parish Police Juiy's (the Police Jury) compliance with the types of 
eonipliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and 
material effect on each of tiie Police Jury's major federal progmms for the year ended December 31, 
2020. The Police Juiy's major federal progmms are identified in the summaiy of auditor's results 
section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

Management '.v Responsibility 
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, and the terms 
and conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor \s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Police Jury's major federal 
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted 
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. 
Code of Federal Regulations Pai't 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and 
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform 
Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct 
and material effect on a major federal progmm occuired. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence about the Police Jury's compliance with those requirements and performing such other 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major 
federal program, i-iowever, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Police Jury's 
compliance. 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 
In our opinion, the Police Jury complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal 
programs for the year ended December 31, 2020. 
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Ouachita Parish Police Jury 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 
Management of the Police Jury is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control 
over compliance with the ty|KS of compliance requirements refeired to above. In planning and performing 
our audit of compliance, we considered the Police Juty's internal control over compliance with the types 
of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine 
the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal confrol over compliance 
in accordance with the Unifonn Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Police Juiy's internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the norma! course of j^rforming their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reaK)nable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in 
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or acombination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify at! deficiencies in interna! control over 
compliance that might be materia! weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be materia! weaknesses. However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

The purpose of this rejxirt on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scoj:^ of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the 
Uniform Guidance, Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of managonent, the jurors, others within the 
entity, federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and the Legislative Auditor of the State of 
Louisiana and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 
However, under provisions of Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this report is distributed by the 
Legislative Auditor as a public document 

(A Professional Accounting Corporation) 
September 30,2021 
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OUACHITA PARISH PCMJCE JURY 
Monroe; Loaiajsna 

ScNduie of Espendiium of Federal Awa^s 
For the Year Ended Dec«»jbR3l,2020 

FederalGraolor/Pasa-ThroBidi Grantw^rogram or ClHster Title 
OfDA 

No. 
2020 

2020 
Paued 

Tteoogb 10 
Grantor ID Na 

Dqtartmoil of Agrkulture 
Orto Hill iviBWiinW 1 in'lneM»l n • Vitj'i • nl CaknuwemA rlCHvv 1 ulvli^^ IAKIUWDS l#l iMluAl 

State Adnantstrative Matching Grssu for Food &amp 10-561 733159 S 110.400 S 
Total Depar^wnt of Agricultnra 110,400 

Department otTransportation 
Paeed Hvoi^ LOIUSIBIIB Dqpaimrat ofTraapoiiMion 
Highway naiming m«d Consmicdm^iuld» VoKon Ro»l taject M.20S H.011743 840,654 
H^w^ Burning and Conaiuction-WellsRoad lYoject 20.205 H.OI 3776.6 57I,9S) 
l£^w^ Pteinii^ and Conamaioo-Hadley Projea 20.205 H-0I379I 624.06? 
H^way Planmng SMI Construction-Harrd Road Projea a).205 H.0I37M.6 428.782 

Total Department otTransportation 2,465,453 

Department of Heaitiiand Human Servkea 
Paued Thfoigh the Woikforce Invenment Board SDA-83, Inc. 
Hralh Proiesson ppfKKtiinity <kani 93.093 9«=^0024 M.400 

Total Department of Health and Human Servkns 66,400 

Department of Hoisli^ and Ihhan Devei^menl 
Dirert Bograms 
Sedio) 8 Oxnco Voucher Program 14.871 N/A 2.671.159 
Serti«iSCX)VtD-19Punds 14.871 N/A 129,891 

Lowuana Wawshed taiative 14.228 B-I6-DL-22<000I 26,7^ 

Total Department of Housii^ and Ihtisn Ktatvtopmeni 2,827.758 

f^artmsit of Interior 
[Mrect Bognuns 
PtQtneEX !n-4Jai-ofTax« 15.226 N/A 8.356 
Nuiontd Wildfife Refuge Fund 15.659 N/A 9,039 

Total IH(artmeDt of Intertar 17,395 

i^partmei t of Labor 
PassiRl Thrcft^ die Louisiana Depanjnent of Labor 

Wmfcforcc hmovrtion ami C^ppointm^ Act Cluster 
Woricfc^ce Innovtaiai and ^portut^y Art 

Adult Pto^am 17.258 AA-3220I-I8-SS-A-22 435.550 
Youth Bogtam 17.259 AA.32201.18-55-A-22 382,312 
Dislocrted Wwker Bo(pam 17.278 AA-3220I-18-5S-A-22 387.044 
Jobs Plus biitialive 17.278 118,1^ 
Cowd-19 Disaster Roraveiy Dislocated Worker 17.277 DW-34679-20-W-A-22 17^62 

Total Wortt^^ Investmoit Act / Work^me InnovmiMi aid (^onunity Act Cluster 1.340336 

Department otHmneland Security 
Passed Throigh &rte td'Loiaaana OfSce of 

Homdand Security and Emogaicy Preparedness 
&«tc Homdand Security Program 98.067 e4W-20i9-SS-000l4-^l 93,m 
Emrtgenty Managemeiu Peiibrmuice Crarts 97.042 EMT-2020-EP-0<M» l-SO 1 39,499 
Mandi 2016 Disarter 97.036 FEMA-4263 31,462 
LA Flooding 97.036 FEMA*4462*RR 138^91 
PA - Mmm Lake Road Project 97.036 DR-4263 PW.776 227.606 
PA • Eart Rown & Country Levee Bxgert 97.036 DR-4263 PW-<74 330.080 
Hurrirtuie Laum end Homcane Ddta Disaaer 97.036 N/A 1,250,003 

Total Deimrtnttnt of Homdand Security 2,111327 

Deparfmral of Tremury 
Direct Pn^rams 

C0VID*19 CARES Art 21.019 N/A 5,126.415 
Total Department of Treasury 5.126,415 

Total Federal Awanli Ermieidrti S 14^484 S 

See Notas to Setadnte of Espoiditutes of Federal Awards 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Not^ to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

Note 1 - General 

Note 3 -

Note 4 -

Note 5 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards presents the 
activities of all Federal awards of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury (the Police Jury). 
The Police Jury primary government reporting entity is defined In Note 1 to the 
Police Jury's financial statements. All Federal awards received directly from Federal 
agencies as well as Federal awards passed through other government agencies are 
included on the schedule. 

Note 2 - Basis of Accounting 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is presented using 
the modified accrual basis of accounting, which is described in Note 1 to the Police 
Jury's primary government financial statements. 

Relationship of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards to the Primary 
Government Financial Statements 

The following reconciliation is provided to help the reader of the Police Jury's 
financial statements relate federal revenues to the Schedule of Expenditures of 
Federal Awards at December 31, 2020. The prior period revenues were revenues 
recognized on the 2020 financial statements for which the expenditures were 
recognized on a prior year Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. 

Revenues 

Major Govemmental Funds 
General Fund 
Fire Department 
Public Library 
Correctional Center 

Non-Major Govemmental Funds 
Revenues per Statement D 
Schedule of Expenditure of Federal Awards-Schedule 24 
Indirect Cost Rate 

Statement D 

$ 1,284,711 
2,564,121 

112,893 
1,581,885 
8,521,874 

14,065,484 
$ 14,065,484" 

The Police Jury did not elect to use the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate. 

Loans 

The Police Jury had no loan or loan guarantee programs outstanding at the end of the 
audit. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of 
the Ouachita Parish Police Jury, as of and for the year ended December 31,2020, and the related 
notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements and 
have issued our report thereon dated September 30, 2021, We conducted our audit in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Our audit of the financial statements as of December 
31,2020 resulted in an unmodified opinion. 

Section I - Summary of Auditor^s R^ults 

Financial Statements: 

Type of auditors' report issued: Unqualified 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting: 

Materia! Weaknesses Yes X No 

Significant Deficiency Yes X None reported 

Noncompliance material to financial statements Yes X No 

Federal Awards: 

Internal Control Over Major Programs: 

Material Weaknesses Yes X No 

Significant deficiency(s) identified not considered to be material weakness(es)? Yes X None reported 

Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major programs: Unqualified 

Are there findings required to be reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidance? No 

Identification of Major Programs: 

• CFDA #21.019 Coronaviris Relief Fund 
• CFDA #97.036 Disester Grants- Public Assistence (Presidentially Declared Disasters) 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B Programs $750.000. 

Is the auditee a "low-risk" auditee X Yes No 

Section 11 - Findings related to the financial statements that are required to be reported 
under Government AudUins Standards. 
There were no findings related to the financial statement audit. 

Section III - Findings or questioned costs for Federal awards, including those specified bv 
the Uniform Guidance. 
There were no findings related to the federal programs. 
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OUACHITA PARISH POLICE JURY 
Monroe, Louisiana 

Summary Status of Prior Year Findings 
For the Year Ended December 31,2020 

There were no prior year audit findings or management letter comments reported in the Woodard 
& Associates (APAC) audit report dated September 30, 2021 covering the examination of the 
primary government financial statements of the Ouachita Parish Police Jury (the Police Jury) as 
of and for the year ended December 31,2020. 
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